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In a blroh mill.
Ho waa taken sick Sonday and Mcnday left th« place
Independent corroboration of the ft ory
of hlo ulurjiboiti that night trill entirely aoqnlt him of complicity In the
murder at Uorham.
Xble It trill be in«y
enough for MoLaln to get If he Ic telling
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When

Hundreds of Clergymen Praise Paine’s

Wanted

Much

The

arrest*

and

Mao I Underneath

QUEEN NO MORE.

Skowhegan

as

Though He Would Be Able
lo Prove Alibi.

Was at Scribner’s Mills

Night of Murder.

Bo

Arrested Man Will

a

blue
cent.

He wore a bine oap end
blue woolen ihlrt. On hie feet he bad
which lata.
He
lumbermen's rubbers
had no oTerooat, no money and nothing
as far as known that wonld lnerlmlrnte
him
He said that be bad heard that a
murder tad been committed In Uorham
and that
a
white man and negro were
cloth trooa>re

mixed

Brought

was

name

with It.

die

and he had

work

for

a man

by

went to Scribner

from
he

a

stopped

lie

three miles

Centre am hired out to
blroh mill.
Saturday night
In Potter's boarding bouse.

ltumfurd

work in

WUS IlOK

intrn

aim

Passed Away at Osborne House Tuesday at 6.30 Surrounded by Family.

THE

stopped
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Most Tremendous

When, several years ago, Sew York'*
great Presbyterian minister made ths
public statement that It was duo to tb«
use of Paine's oelery compound that, altei
a winter of exhausting
work, he wai
able to carry on his duties through the
enervating sorlngtline with nnasual east
and comfort—
And when, a little later, the learned
Bishop ot Burlington, Bishop .Michaud,
published an Indorsement ot this great
remedy, saying: "Uoplng that /nv words

readers

may inspire those
health and strength

with

who
faith

need
to

try

Paine's o*»I.*ry compound and prove to
then is Ives lrs worth '—
\vn?n, about the tame time, the public
etatemert was made by the superintendent of the largest Woman a Christian Association in the countrr that "those who
have been taking Paine’s celery compound are greatly benefittad and desire to
continue its use
When the Kev J. G Laird of London,
Onfc
who wrote to the proprietors that,
ir he had only known Paine s celsry compound when he was lirat efli cfcoa with
nervous less, he would never
have been
plaoed on the list of retire i ministers—
Wnen these and hundreds of ether unsolicited testimonials have come from
minister* of every denomination, there Is
no shadow of a questiou of the sincere regard In which this greatest or-«ui remedies for blood and nerves Is held bv tho-e
who have used It.
Zjalous work, with no thought of their
health cr nerves, causes the retirement
of a i irge number of clergymen every
year
It is possible, however, to work hard
and yet k^ep well, if one will but pay the
proper attention to the bon ill ta to be derived Irom Paine s celery compound.
—
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The Kev. Thomas A. Uzxell, pastor of
the People's Tabernacle Congregational
church of lienver, Col
whose portrait!
appears above, says: “Uentlemcn—1 have
us id but
one
bottle of Paine s calery !
oompound, and am much pleased with
its effect.
Aly extreme nervousness ha*
been diminished, my appitltr IwrsfgMl,
Jail she gave the man lodging In the
sweet sleep to a gr>at extant restored
Xhls
basement ot the sheriff's dwelling.
1 shall oontluua its uso.
And hero 1* a letter from the paster of morning Sheriff Pennell notlcad that the
1
the Curtis Bay Baptitt ohurob, the most
man
bcre a striking resemblance to the
influential church in £outh Baltimore,
the Kev. Wliliam T.
Bailey: "Uentle- alleged murderer of Clifford Moahler of
mou—I propose to do what 1 can to let1 Gorham.
Xbe only manner In which
people know of your Paine's c Isry com- i tbs man did not tally wltb the descrippound, the remedy that lias done me so tion of McLain tbat bad been sent out
much good.
Tor six years my wife wae
an Invalid.
Many doctors have first and was In tbe absence of the reported tatoo
last attended ter, but one botilj of marks on the arm. After ebaro quesPallia’s celery oompound has done her
tbe man said tbat bis namo Is
1 tioning
mere good than the other remedies
have
taken the
and John McLain,tbet be worked for Mosher

myself

compound

;

lion Immensely benefited
1 have given
money to many poor people In my church
to purchase the comp und.
You may ,
use my name If yon wish, and I will with
pleasure answer all inquiries. I believe j
Paine s celery compound Is the best rein* !
edy In the world.'*
The Kev. A K. Sanford, pastor of the
T’hlriy-Mfth street M K. church, Newi

j
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taken before County At-

For less money than any linn
in Portland. Comparison

torney Gower this evening and questioned

proves it.
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willing to talk.
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Throughout

Empire and the World.

to

In the world’s nlstcry,
simple when the announcement came but Id this
This palace at Ussorne everything pursued the
furnished rrom In Osborne house.
most respected of all women,
living or usual oourse. down In tho kitchen they
dead, lay In a great four posted bed and wire uooklng a huge dinner for an asmade a shrunken atom whoss aged faoe semblage, tho like of which has sddom
,and tlngra were a cruel mockery of the been known in Kngland, and the dinner
fair glr! who In 1837 begun to ruls over preparations proceeded just as If nothing
PROBABLY INNOCK.NT.
had happened.
England.
The body of Q lean Victoria Is being
Around her were gathered almost every
Authorities Dr«|io<«l to Admit Murdescendant or her lino. Well within view embalmed tonight and will probably te
derer Can't Be Me Bala,
The colliu
of her dying eyes there hung a portalt of taken to Windsor Satur.io*.
The authorities are not ready to admit the Prlnoe Consort.
It was he who de- arrived last evening from London
characteristic
of the
without making a more thorough exAn Incident
signed the room and every pirt of the
amination that McLain Is not the man
for tbe murder of
whom
they want
Clifford Mosher ou batmiay, Januarr
lsth, but they all admit (bat thsy ate
almoat ready to beliive that he Is an in-

ty it Is UDdonttedlv true.
Tbe only real reasons that
for

connect
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effective adjunct of the
table
decoration,—should bo
served in, the handsomest of
china. That’s why these new
Bowls, both deep and shallow,
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so much more artistic than
any former ceramics for this
use.
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I examine the eyes free.

tban

He said

murder

WORTHLEY, Optician,

and

Monument Square.
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WANTED.
Men for tlie woods, choppers
and teamster* «f
experience.
Apply to W. II. AMES ,V CO„ No.
!* Somerset St., Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday.

jTO|7„m,t|,

I Talk No. 382.)

$100,000.00

Deposits.

>

Cake

Some
entirely new
Plates, round and oval.
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consulted by 10.500 persons.
They will tell you my suc-

EYE-CLASS

Ms, $33,000.00

Intel est Paid on

I’ligr.

Is also the oml of my first
ten years of constant experience in lilting the eyes. During this time I liavo been

NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL,

I’lilrfl

THE END OF THE CENTURY

j

CHAPMAN

on
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tbe authori-

MoLain

First, he had worked at the Mosher
that he bad
that “a nig- place and knew It well, and whoever
aid this dastardly deed Id (iorham od
ger and a white man had been mixed up
4 a ml 0 Free St.
that fatal Saturday Snow the hours to
In It," but ha did Dot know tnat he was
McLain <aya he was which the job was dons.
the one wanted.
Secondly, Mrs Mosher had told the auBoston, January 23.—Forecast—Fair I born In Moncton, N. H., bat has been in
Wednesday, probably continued fair the States for tha past Id years. Sheriff thorities that flie said t> her son when
Thursday; warmer Wednesday night and Pennell says that McLain uopears "like she beard the knock on the door that
must te that man McLain," and
blamed
Portland "that
Thursday; easterly to southerly winds,
a
good Innocent."
Tam
«
She
told her aon not to go to the door
are expected to arrive hare In the
officers
23.—Forecast
Washington, January
did not sea McLain at her bousa that
morning.
New England—Fair Wednesday; rising
night and did net recognize the white
temperature; northeasterly winds boher sod, but she
murdered
man who
McLAlN’S ALIBI.
coining variable, fresh to brisk on the
told Coroner Perry that the man was
ol' Portland, Maine.
coast. Thursday fair.
about McLain's build, she would judge,
Man Telia Where He Was nil Night of
and his Ugure looked a good deal like
Mui tier.
his
1C01. —The local
Portland, Jan. 22,
Thirdly, the police and shertfis learned
[SPECIAL TO THE TRE3X.1
weather bureau records the following:
and negro bad teen
that a while man
and Undivided
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30 197;
thermomeSkowhegnn,January id —John McLain, seen going towards Uorhain the night
ter. 19; dew point, 7; rel
humidity, 54,
Solicits tlie accounts ot l?::iiks,M<'r- direction of the wind, N; velocity of who was arrested by Sheriff V. V Pen- of the murd r.
Three perrons described
rniillli! Enins « :»)|nnitli<ni, and the wind. 18; slate of weather, clear.
nell this
morning, Is undoubtedly the the white man and their descriptions
8 p. m.—Barometer. 80 433; thermome- John McLain for whom the officers have
Individ tints and Is pivi>ared to furwith that given
ae.nied
to tally well
nisli its patrons the best facilities ter, 15 2 ; dew point, 0; rel. humidity, 47. to
long baen searching and who workel for MoLuln.
direction of the wind, NE; velocity of
and liberal accommodations.
The
seven
Mosher
for
Clifford
years ago.
the wind, 9; suite of weather, clear
Fonrtbly, the negro when askcl If the
Maximum temperature. 88; minimum story told by McLain, however, seems man who whs with him was not named
that
he
Is
mean
conclusively
temperature. 26; to show pretty
temperature, 13;
MoLalu, said that be believed that was
maximum wind velocity, 26 N W; preolpi- not the man who insisted Hill Hands,
the man’s name and he told him hew he
tution—21 hours, 0.
Satmurder
Gorham
the
the negro, In
had met him In a Federal street saloon
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS
McLain
tells
mb.
urday night, January
bad been asked bj
on Friday night and
of
the
murder
W FATTIER OBSERVATIONS.
where he was the night
him to go out Into the country
a ways
Invited.
Interviews and
It
will
be
and
dellnitc manner
where the white man worked last sum
The agricultural depart meat
weather id a very
his
dlsnrove
President. bureau for yesterday, Jan. 22, taken at 6 easy enough to prove ot
(XI.LES C. CHAPMAN,
get some wagci which the
mer, "to
1
p. m., meridian time, the observation for statements.
Cashier.
J HOMAN H. EATON.
people out there "Owed him Cor his
this section being given In this order:
to Sheriff Pennsu work."
The negro alio said the man
niRKCTORS:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of i Ia a long statement
his movement* all knew the place well apparently anu
for
weather:
aeoouats
he
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE
Ue also gave u minBoston, 34 degrees, NE,
clear; New through December and up to the prerent went right to It.
FERLEI P. EURNHAV, York, 32 degrees, NE, clear; Philadel- time and
E. M. STEADMAN,
very accurately telli of bis utes dssorlption of hie oomnanlon wblob
JAMES F. HAWKES phia, 36 degrees, K, dear; Washington, whereabouts the week preceding and that corresponded well with tbe description
BRICE M. FDWARH
86 degrees, NE, clear; Albany, lGdegrees,
ADAM P- LEIGHTM.
HENRI S. LSGCOD
the murder. On tne given by three or foor pec pie of John
N, clear; Buffalo, 24 degrees, E, dear; time following
W.
PARKER.M,v<tiltf
JAMES
Detroit, 26 degrees, BE, clear; Bblcago34 night of tha murder McLain says that he McLain
And In the last place MoLalu
degrees, B. p cldy; Bt. Paul, 34 degrees, was at Potter’s hoarding hones at Scrib- was
anspocted of doing this deed because
BE. oldy; Huron, Dak., 40 degrees, BW,
three miles from Kumford
cldy; Bismarck, 88 degrees, W, clear; ner's Mills,
Hatritloas
Stimulating
Combined on Seouud Page.
aoksonvllle, 68 degrees, NE, clear.
Centro, where, he had engaged to work
I

tradesmen and paupers and
variously a-dressed to the Prince of
Wales and the King of England
Km-

night.

investigation
lie expressed sunwise that he was
cold,
arrested cn such a charge as the innrder of Clifford Mosher, and 11 he is cot
ah Innocent man ho at
least is able to
tell a pretty straight story,

had

millionaires,
ar»

are an

Cowes, Isle of Wloht, January 83.— [diction.
The Queen passed away quite peaceful
Queen Vlotorla Is dead and Edward Vll.
Those who
reigns. The greatest event In the memory If, She eutfered no pain.
of this generation the mast, stupendous were now mourners went to ibelr rooms
change In existing ocnlltlons that could A few minutes later the Inevitable elepossibly be Imagined, has taken place ment of materlaltui stepped Into that paquietly, almost gently, upon the annlver- thetla chapter of international history,
m?uU up to the time of bis arrest.
of Queen Ylotorla's for the conrt lidies went btisiiy to work
of the death
MoLain answered all questions readily saiy
The end of ordering their mourning from London.
the Duke of Kent.
and showed by his manner that hD did father,
The wheels of the
world were jarred
this career, never equalled bv any woman
a#
tbe stories he

ties

acknowledge.

From all parts of the world there are
•till pouring loto Uowe* messages of eondolenoe T bey come from crtwnril binds,

Equalled by
World’s History.

ii ow the Sicivs Was R cceived

He said tbat he guess-d be was the mao
bad been advertised
for, but tbat
be had been In no way connected wltb
w hen
asked It
tbe mnrder of Mosbler.
on tbs nlgbt !
he oould tell wbpre he was
York City, says: "Paine's ceiery com-: of Januarv 11th he said that ho was sure!
pound restored my health.
Asked If
be was at Kumford Center.
The Kev. 11 J
(JranlleonrJ, pastor of j
that to be the
Aew : Uejtbougbt he could prove
the T'renob Presbyterian church,
and that they have be n cn
nocent man
York City, says: “I have frequently been fact be answered he (ltd not know as be
r lievod of nervous affections by
Paine u could as be was going about most of tbe tbe wrong traok since the muider occurred.
celery oompound/*
time.
The legfcuu to be learned Is plain. AtBefore
MoLain was arrest ed it was
McLain stated tbat be had put lu tbe
tend to your health and that of your famknown that ne bud been seen in Oxicrl
ily. 'lake no chances of miraculous re- time Intervening between tbe nlgbt or
covery when your nerves begin to show January 11 and last night, on the road, county. bberlff Tucker of Oxford counsigns of 1 r^akdown.
with the Police on
communicated
at Jay, Wtltcn, Farm- ty,
Paine s celery oompound.
which
Is having stopped
stated toot be knew Mcwithin the r**cb cf every family where ington and other Franklin county towns, Monday and
Pond on
been in Biyant's
Lain had
there 1h an r. filleted member, cures rapidworking bit way down to Madlecn where
ly ard permanently.
Munday where be bad been shaved. This
he passed last Sunday.
time cn
Sheriff Pennell went to Madison today ! man bad arrested MoLain one
and knew blm well.
und learned
that McLain bad been in some minor obargs
THE WEATHER.
ssid that he thought he cooil show
tbat town over
Sunday. Sheriff Pen- Be
that McLain had teen in Bryant's Pond
nell has notlliud the proper authorities
Januarr 14th.
MoLaln gives his age as 45 years and from Januaty 9th until
but
was thought to be a mist tke,
the description of tbe McLain This
answers
Hit rlgbt Into the story told by Mceven
to the
advertised,
clothing, the as it
When Lain tobheriff Peinell of Somerset counabsent.
tattoc narks alone
that

to

End of Career Never

w*l at

not tear

to

of This Generation.

ivuiuiunu

bouse

best

Event in the

Perkins's lumber
Skowhegun, January 0!.-— Last night camp; the 16th he was on the road from
a in mu called at tbe otUoe ot Sheriff PenThe 17ch and ISth he
Weld to Wilton.
und
asked to be glTen a night’s
nell
was
wcrklncr for a man named Frank
cold
and
said
be
was
He
very
lodging.
ltiugsl), a sleigh maker, near Madison.
Madison that afterbad walked from
The next day he went to Mndtsoo, spent
noon.
Xhe sheriff was not at home, and
bunday there and came to bkowhegan
aa Mrs. Pennell did not care to enter the
This accounts tor hie raovoon Monday.
The

affected did his

CniiMniifil

until Monday, January 13th. Then instead or going to woik at teat plaoe he
went
to JJtxtleUl where be
and
left
ISPr.f'IAI. TO

—

fitful
tbwe, the Queen bad panel Into
sleep.
Poor o’olook msrked tbe beginning of
tbe end.
Again tbe family were summoned. und this time tbs relapse was not
tallowed by recovery.
l'ne Prince of
Wales wan very muoh affected wre n the
doctors informed him that his mother had
Km pel or William,
last
breathed bee

himself, deeply

tbe name ol

Mills,

s

■■■

administer to the comfort to bis strloken
node, whose new dignity he was the first

Lake.
Arthur Cobnm at lilcbardscn
From there he went td liumtord Falls
Lumber
and worked for the Dutton
oompany of that place from December
Mb.
until Wednesday,
31st
January
January 10th he was at Pryant’e Pond.
On the 11th, tbe day before the murder,
he

■

—

nernr

mrntloncd in connection
knew Clifford Mosher and
worked for him July, ltSS, so he told the
La«t
sheriff, during
baying season
summer, early In July, he oallrd at the
He
Mosher plaoe and saw Mrs. Moabur.
Cllffjrd
talked with hsr a few rolhutea.
Mother waa not aboct the bonce and he
The old ledy said that
didn't see him.
he waa out In the book Bald at work.
That was the hut time, McLain raid, he
was at tbe
Mosher houan. In hla ititnment to the sheriff, McLain aaya that he
45 years old, was born In Moncton, hi.
H., and baa been In the United Utatia
18 yeura excepting for a abort time that
he returned home a few years a«o.
Up to December 31»t, McLain says he
at

■■

1

—

he did not know

It, tut

murdered

hrnrd hla

was

to Portland Today.

in

uo

who

Monday Night.

Looks

and

a

Celery Compound.
at

a

brown

McLain wore

the blue troneera be bad on
check
pair of yellow brown

another

1

Arrested.

Captured

<1

trousers

".I

a

the tiaih.
vest

PRICE THREE CENTS.
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TREATMENT.
tbe Queen's solloltude for others ocourred two
In scaroely audible words,
white haired bishop ot Winchester prayed days ago when In one of the Intervals of
beside her as be bad often prayed with oonsilousness, she summon'd strength to
his soyerelgn, for he was her chaplain at suggest to her dresser), who had been actWith howed heads the Imperi- log as nurses, to take the opportunity of
Wlcdsor.
the getting some fresh air.
ous ruler of the Uermun erop Ini and
man who Is now kina of Kngland, two
Monday afternoon she asked that her
woman who hate suoceeded to the tltld of little Pomeranian be Drought to her bedIt was feared that the Queen was
Queen, the princes and jrlnoesses and side.
than
tbose of lees
the morning and
royal designation, dying about nine In
listened to the bishop's ceaseless prayer.
oafilages were sent to Osborue cottage
’ibe bishop con- and the rectory to bring all the prlDoei
Mix o'clock passed.
One of the and
tinued his Intercession.
prlnueeses and the bishop of WinchesIt seamed then very
question In ter to her bedside.
younger children asked a
shrill, childish treble and was Immediate- near the end but, when things looked tne
’ibe women of this royal worst, the Queen had one of the rallies
ly slleuoed
ramily sobbed faintly and the men dne to her wonderful constitution, opened
Prince of
ehuOled uneasily.
her eyes and reoognlsed the
WilSir Jame- Wales, the Princess and Kropercr
Atex'Clyhaif past (lx,
her faithful
Held held up his band sud the people In liam. She asked to see one of
the household. He
the room knan tha king land had lost has servants, a member of
hastened to the room, but before he got
tbe bate
'ibe
castle.

queeu.

bishop pronounced

of sore eyes are
ct the nerves and
muecles. Constant Irritation
proThe inflammaduces inflammation.
tion spreads to the Udst tha lashes, or
whatever pprt is the weakest. In
nine
such cates, you may depend
A gocd many

caused

by

oases

strain

times out of ten that the eyes are oul
of focus and can be cured with glasThere Is no need of eye water cr
ses.
If the strain is onca reeye salve.
moved, nature will ao the r.«st. Noththe
remove
ing but glasses will
strain.
Glasses are my

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
III

Office

specialty.
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Optician,

Congress
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RAILROAD TAXES.

the
was

railroads of the world.
to tha dinieolty
due

Its
to

which I

experienced by

the

farmer

nave

referred,

become the

have

railroads

the

then

Since

goods to market.

bit

ga ting

In

sacosss

levers of the
world’s com pi bated Industrial machinfnlcinm

reel the

whloh

on

ery.
Ball road In this

at

Important Hearing
Augusta.

their feet.

beginning, railroads were short
links taking the plaoe of the stage lines.
Experience taught forcibly t-bat.something different mint be found and then
began the consolidation of these lioks
The
into great systems.
enlargement
In the

President Tuttlo Before
Committee.

•

»

Asks

Pair Treatment for His

Only

traffic—which is slmnlyyonr traffic
is the result by which service if given
at the lowest oost consistent with the
reaeonable profits. Now
expenses and
everything that goes into toe oifeases—
Whether fool or taxes—comes ool of the
they axe fixed
do) i© oiots
provided
ohargos. These tlxel charges that must
to borne oome first oat of the gross rocoipts,but they rexiiy come out of tho ce;
of the
—

rereipts.
Maine Central railroad as an
Thee axe many ideas as
to Abo way in which it should fce taxed,
but
am Inclined to think that your system of taxing gross re. elpti lathe I© it.
All taxation is hotel
upon valuation,
valuation
but if you ask me what if tho
Maine Central or the Boston &
of the
Take

Roads.

the

illustration.

Opposed

Trunk

Grand

country went on In a
somewhat desultory fashion In this country until the needs of the government
Civil War put them upon
during the

to Extra Taxation.

should have to ask on what
Maioe I
batis you proposed to earlmate the valuation, ami if you ask el kO men to make
not agiee union
a valuation trey could
they xockorel on the sane basis and it
to

teems

What

lliglit Shows

Mr.

me

Hoad Means to Maine.

tateo

as

nt.

the

on

brought

nothing else

piicc

low

a

question of the taxation
a large audience tj
Kepresentattves’ hall this afternoon. yet

hearing

of railways
the

PRESS.]

Januaty 22.—The adjourned

Augusta,

earnings

gross

It was bought
build iog of the
new station ha? caused tbe
pi ice of surlands ta
go np until they
rounding
have multiplied
many times In value,

tion and lor
TO THE

if the

tbe ta

In the city of Bosyou on i I lustra *. i jo
ton the iand ou which the Union station
stands has bevn used for a railway sta-

_V

[SPECIAL

that

iv, It is a fair methA citizen of Augusta who wants to
od
oan sell bis
His move away from the city
property for suy purpose tho purchaser
wants to put it to, but tbe railway property cun only be used ai a railway; it is
1 will give
valueless for other purposes.
are

the mart

say that

caunct

you

tbe

and

on

station stands should
as great as that
for a value
and Maine Central, General be taxed
& Maine
the surrounding lands, because tie
Manager Kvans of the Maine Central, of
lion. George P. Wesoott, lion. Henry li railroad l*nd must always oe used for
lor
Cleaves, Clarence A. flight, Ksq., Jieroy railroad purposes and has no value
So 1 say that your eyst.*in ot
and others, were on any other.
L. Hlgbt, Ksq
grots earnings seems to be the
hand to represent the Interests of the rail- taxing
Tuttle

Lcclus

President

ol the Poston

which the

Union

rep-eeented by correct one.
Gardiner, Hon.
11 you tax a railroad abnormally, you
J. F. Kobeita, Hon. J. M. Peering and place a
the people tor the
tax nnan
Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner, railroad has oo eouroe ot revenue other
others.
appeared as counsel for the Grange com- than the people To get Its return It
The hearing was announced for must either raise Its rates or decrease
mittee
after that hour Its taclltr.es
but it was
2 o clock,
and In either case the peowhen the committee took tbelr p'uoes ple pay jost as they pay the duties npsu
and proceedings were began. Hon Hen- tea and ootlee.
Grange

roads.

Tne

State

Mart

ry H.
tne

oommittee

was

Cbadlah

r

the Uoor

took

Cleaves

as soon as

called to order, lie
of the
not unmindful
was

that he was
far reaching consoquences of the pending question not only to tho people of
the state, but to the transportatloi companies. Mr. Cleaves than brlelly IntroIhc man at the
duced President Tuttle.
head cf the lioston & Maine and Maine
Central
systems, Is a large man with
commanding
presence, a powerful
said

clean

shaven,

1/ heard

even

and
In

vo^ce which la east
Mr. Autball

a

a

only
tm
man; he Is a good
his
remarks he

a

prominent

railroad

There

is

to

forbear

one matter which I
mention, though It

oannot
mar

not

business to mV anything about
be my
read Id the papirs that you
I have
It.
etlll tax the owner- of the property for
value ant! also tax the man who
takes a mortgage
lends the money and
It seems to me that that Is a rsllo
on tt.
Bat
of the days of the robbir barons
Its full

We used
It's your hnnt nuti oot mine.
to do the «
thing In Mssusbusetts.
but

we re

wisir

now.

1 have net said muob about the Boston
its

because

& Maine

earnings

are

so

speaker In beginning
great that whatever system you devise
referred f> the growth
we
hi'i have to pay the highest rate5
utd
the
ol state
agitation
expenditures
and look
pleasant- and we shall look
that
the
cf ten yea«s ago, adding
legislaThe Boston & Maine mutt
ant.
pita
had
fairness
accustomed
ture *Vl.h Ha
I ties
ou earnings of J13.000 a mile
pay
for
two
the
nntfcer
decided to postpone
and the recent acquisition of the Fitchdiscussion
so
years ami In that time the
burg roan means an Increase of 10 per
had been carried
far
as be could learn
cent In Its Maine taxes.
on
with talrnefs, whh thefewexrepMi. Tattle then spoke particularly ol
ions of
thosa who had oatented
prolie
the position of the Maine Central,
ctssbs which In their opinion would setsaid:
tl

3

questions

all the

Their poTuttle of the hus-

at lfsue

Mr. Tuttle sDoke at some length on the
Central
decided to enlarge reductlors' mails by the Maine
In varloue classes
tnelr home and disagreed over the color and Boston and Alsioe
it ol Ir o ;ht, placing the producers of this
o! tne paper, such a discussion that
In a
pos tlon to oomp'ts for the
spread through the neigbtoihood Final- state
trade of the greet inarm ti of the counly it was settled, and the wife when
try. He then laid: "1 want to tell you
a 3 avu 11 jn
nuo
u(c i^cuiouv
iduvudu,
of what a voluntary rsduowild th*t John wanted white and she some thing
meant
wanted blue
and they tlnally oompro- tlon of ret s In a period of Tuare
F’lfteen years
Maine Central
to the
mised on blue.
sition

reminded

band

and

xuttle

Mr.
atlon

wife

Mr.

who

defined tbe

equitable

os an

theory of

assessment

I tell you
tax-1 ago—ami
my life have gone

tbe

they

are,

upon

purposes of bearing
the burdens of the stats.
Up to this
point the authorities agree, but when
the

■*

people

for

the

S3

where

know

yon

are

Maine

all In the

last

quick

same

15

tbit

and 1

years ot
I do not
presume
1840, tbe

box—In

Central received from its passen-

ger tralho Us unltorm rate of 3.403 cents
they come to say what is an eqolfable
—and for ths y *ar ending June 3), 18UJ,
assessment, they agree only that It is an
a
rednotlon of .284. or
It received 3.338,
assessment to be borne by tli3 other faleach
3 mills and 34 100 ^>n
pas-enger
I don’t come here to ask
Hut
low.
Whan yon flaure that up on
mil)
favors for the two great railroads which per
the basis ot tbe passengers carried by
I lay down this proposition
1 represent
tin Maine Central
railroad, It would
roads should pay their
that these two
have made an Increase In the revenue on
fair
share of the taxes of the states
Maine Central of (312,387; toother words,
through which they run and they should in the
voluntary' reduction; aud 1 am
A
railroad
no
more.
corporation
poy
to siy that the legislature of Mutne
Is nothing but an association of indi- g!ad
has shown
Its wisdom In never underviduals who contribute In varying sums
or rather. In never passing any
from their private moans to a common taking,
law to regulate the rates and fares withfund sufficient to provide and regulate
in this it ate,
leaving It to those who
The
business
Is
thereservice.
railway
know ted and to those most interested
fore the selling of publlo transportation
to make retfiotlons as fast as they can
has no
other. The Inception
and it
he made—this voluntary
reduction
of
and growth of the rallrcad was simply
(213 DUO has been a contribution towards
the answer to a hitherto umilled dethe treasury and to ths individual travmand for transportation.
ellers In Maine of the last 15 years* nearNow do you know, gentlemen, that up
ly (315.OUU a year for the whole time,
to 1S30, there was no such general sysThe figures
how, ss to freight figures
tem of transnortatlon as that offered by
are astounding. 1 could not tellers them
In former days an extbs railroads
trne until I had them liuured over by
cess of
farm products or manufactured two or three others beside
myself, but
were
useless
150
miles
or
goods spoiled
they are true.
from a point where there was a famine
In 1885 the through rate per
ton per
In 1&25 it oocurred mile received
or a drouth of goods f
by the Maine Central was
to a society of ETiends In England that 3
9 1-4 ojnta
ton
mile.
239,
say

carrying coals they were
mining wag disproportionate to the cost
of transportation and tbe idea was conthe

cost

of

In

ltuu,

the

per
rate

average

per

per

ton pew

IN OLDEN TIMFS
tbo importance of a
permanently beneficial effect aud were
satisfied with transient action; but now
that it is gonorally known that Syrup of
Figs will permanently overeomo kabiI'ual constipation, well-informed people
Darlington railway one of the locomo- will not
buy other laxatives, which are
tives he had designed, ho successful was for a
time, but finally injure tbe system,
it that they pot on a ocaoh for carrying
the
genuine, made by the California
liny
That was the beginning of Fig Syrup Co.
nas3engera
railroad to haul It. There
had previously for 10) years been tramways, tut nothing to correspond with
the modern railway. There Mr. Ueorge
Stephenson was called upon as engineer
and he
put upon this Stookton and

ceived

of

a

People overlooked

mile. order

1.1*1, a
nearly
a

cent

tbe

redaction

splitting

a

tame

In tbe

ton

eaodltlons

was

that Mm of 1.188,
the rate la two.
Now
to

freight

boslncw does

Yon would
ty Maslf,
of much consequence, but
bneiewoo Is lnUnltsolmal,
ana that reduction, when multiplied by
the number
of tone of freight oan led
the year ending June HO. l'.WO,
during
would
amount to tie splendid emu of
If the Maine Central
»3,SW»,757, and
railroad In the year ended June 80, itmo,
had charge! tbe same average rate per
ton
mile for Its freight and tbs same
per mile] per passenger that they received
without
proto t from anybody In 1*86,
tne gross
sarntngs of tbe Maine Central
railroad last year would have been IV
180,0)0 instead of IS.HUB,000 as they acta difference of $*,488,(M4,
were
ually
80
more than
percent contributed to
end prospwlty of the
the Industries
Mtate of Maine by yonr Maine Central’s
not coant

muob

said

rou,

to

reducing Iterates so that
of this state, could bs

cltlxene

as

the

Orange

has

no

dielre to

In hie opinion, tne
anyhpuy.
waa for the purtalk about Injustice
roada
pose of oreetlng «ymp»tby with the
In whoae behalf It
The

say It was not
the railroad

wisdom

that

oppreee

waa

it

wee

tions

a

Indians

der and

had told

some one

ho

himself

rurtbar
was

strnigtlienel

the roan
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Fed-

Troops.

the belief

nought for.

%

with

Whites Arming and Serious
shed Feared.

Chief’s
ance

Itlood-
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£;
5;

fact that

I

S'

Next Saturday will be
the Last before Stock-

5;
£*

taking.
are

our

£

for making

reasons

£:

next Saturday’s sale the most
attractive of the series.

Friday’s

Message of Defi-

3

with the

provements, together

Sent

f

THE painters ar\d paper Kang1
ers are working a Wonderful Transformation on the first
and Second Floors. These im-

3|

waa oom-

From tne time be left
Ing to Portland.
Knmfard Falls the man waa lost trace of
The story that he
by the authorities
waa anspioted
wai printed In every
purer
In this state.
Drsjrlptlons of the
man were Hint to every town and city
in Maine and the papers were full of the
faiti In this oase. MoLaln not putting
In
an
appearance ami accounting Tor
that he

War

Path.

that he bad left KjnWednesday before t he mur-

on

on

First rtft.

Iraraed

ford Kells

_

Special.|

Creek
tram

KUTBL

_

made.

MAH CAUGHT.
foetfnaod
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hearing waa then oloeed.

par In yonr business transacAnd jot MoLaln s story It most planettbe
ottlzena of New York,
ble
aid can readily to provod true or
and
alf
tbe
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania
untrue
If It la true the authorities
of
tiler states in getting at tba markets
have been on the wrong traok all of this
I be world.
begin
lima and the hunt will have to
I,cntlen.cn, I had not expected to use
all over again when the soent bat grown
minutes In talking to you
mere than 80
oold.
Thera le so far as known no olno
upon this subject, I am afraid I bare
real
to the
perpetrator of this tarrlbls
1
time beyond the time
extended the
and If MoLaln
proves his stories
crime,
should hnve taken and that I may have
will simply be at sea. In
the authorities
as yon may i
wearied
some, bat
yon
the meantime, while on the false soent,
have discovered, 1 am fall of this eubjoot
the real murderer, If MoLaln proves himot railroad operation,
railroad fairness,
self lnnooont, has been given time to put
and.! win’close by saying that I have no
miles between himself and the
many
advice
to give to this Intelligent comscene of his crime.
mittee ae to form of tbe bill they shall
in all deeoriplous sint out of MoLaln It
draw, or tbe form of law they ahall reche had a tattoo mark
was
said that
ommend for passage In regard to this
The men under ar03
his right arm.
matter of
Increasing the etetJ taxation
rest has
no suoh mark on his arm, but
what
I
railroads.
simply
repeat
upon
the fact that tun statement that McLain
I have said at tbe start that I believe
had such
a tattoo mark came from but
to
Maine
of
Commonwealth
ought
tbe|
believe
one souroe leads the polloa to
to run one of the test
have thu money
tnat the pirson who gave this informastate
for
It
Is
any
governments
possible
tion was wrong.
to run
I believe every railroad ous it
Last night Deputy Sheriff Dunn and
fair
Its
lo
oontrlbnte
proportional InMarshal Frith went to SkowheDeputy
atd
taxes
oreiee
to prodnoe
epongh,
Tie will be
gan to get John McLain.
the
shall
us
with
treat
only ask tbat you
to Portland on the noon train
brought
Individual
svrne
fairness you would an
today by these otlioers
in yonr state.
Clarence A. flight, Ksq.,then addressed
C’LOSKI).
the committee presenting the case of tbe
Ursnd 'i’rund road
put upon

HKW

^

OR.EN

papers for

particulars.
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$

SONS.

to President.
KEION.

come
In
'go has a great foreign war
spite of her efforts to prevent it; and If
the lenihlo ica>
acd sufferings of I he
Crimean war—now admittMl
to have
been needle*-* anJ fruit lose—gave her in
early life a hcrror or appeals tn arms, tte
Pour
"Tbe
on
as did T'haokeray’s lectures
pitiful tragedy or the »outh African oocUeorges’ —It was written at the time o( tllct may Well be believed to have hastbe* end.
ened
in other emergencies,
the accession of Princes* Vlotorla that
love of peace w»s more effectie
"nutate has done little for her, but for- tive.Queen's
.She Is thought to havo Pone more
This probably ref errs tl to than anv one else to piereot the threattune tnunb.”
the Simple matter of personal beauty. In ened w*r between lierinnny and Trance
lo 15*75
tier bearing at. the time of the
than
any case less neoessary for a Qieen
Trent affa r In onr civil war Is we 1
If UrevtUe's remark known. Like
for a mere woman.
Uaoolo, sh) tnodsrst id the
showed that he thought
lightly of the tone of the d spilt hes of the minister*
,ln charge of the nog nil Ulcus,
Queen’s mental carts, It would be fair to directly
and thus helped to avert the awful calamset over against H Tennyson's opinion,
the
ity of war between England and
forty Teirs later, ho fonna in the Queen, UniteJ .states This high and noble exinno- artion of the power onfpe Kcg.isb [Queen
besides a c.-rtaln sort of ‘‘stately
of posterity noe of her
will be In the
oenoa," a marked ''breadth of mind and chi*f t’tlrs to eyes
affectionate remembrance
"
'Tne only tut opm to ue now and to fame
wisdom
it Is a venerable Ugure which the world
Is tbe nubile r cord of Victoria’s reign.
grave
She certainly will never rank as one of has watched going down ti the
To say that In America r.b«*' d*ath of no
the soverelen* whose personal aecemlenoy other foreign
sovertgn coold excite the
Not with a Catherine syinoitbuio concern almost a sense of
was overpowering.
or Marla Theresa, or even an EllzatetU,
personal 'os? -which is perceptible in all
classes, Is faintly to suggest the
plaoi
Is It natural to compare her as a raler
which Queen Victor iv has held In public
We cannot even say of
her, as TloBsnet esteem In this country. It is not simply
make tte
slid of another Qnein of England, that
ties of race and speech that
and
"any other station than a tnrone would difference; not al me the orUmmr
which
almost
mythic
teoessarfly
glory
her." Queen
hare tern unworthy of
so
gather (around a reign
tejAcd all
Victoria's Unest qualltloi were womanly precedent; :t
is the womanly virtues,
It
Is
a
were royal; and
before they
kept rl ?ar and shinln.r in ejalted station,
Wo may make
to which we cay tribute.
woman's taot and greet, silently lnflusnocm* own the (words
of the
lilsoop cf
Ing the pollcyof a mighty empire through Mesux, reS|Mctlog the Queen of Trance,
"Uod
Victoria that
an unprecedented reign, which we chlelly and
sty or Queen
admire in her in her capacity as sover- raised her ro the »timmlt of human greatness in order ro make the purity and con-

THE

QUEEN’S

r

York Poet.)
In (Jrevilin'* Memoirs—tie publication
or wbleh gave as utnoh otfenoe at court

(Sew

Indian*

Threaten

to

Enter

Towns and Iturn and Kill.

Muskogee, I. 'X'., January 22.—Washington authorities have been requested to
send Federal troops Into the Creek counthe uprising or full bloods
try to quell
»»
nation
Ulin
«ri.
C
nailers
Took \*
as ;ths Snake
known
bands, who are
As 1 slated the other night, said Mr.
L.argr.
creating depredations west of hiufala and
Ulsht, the Urand Trunk Is the only
threatening the lives cf both the white
road which oan drew tbe line wbloh will
a/vti
fhd
!-fntw
nf
With ttlC
The Indians
and the neutral Indians.
Wlohitu, Ku* January 22.— Mrs. Cnrthreaten to enter the towns and born and
oorts of the old world nod in that enter- ila
Nation anti her colleagues lu yesterprise It needs all the encouragement days saloon smashing crusade Jfrere ar- kill, and Chief Mekko has sent a mesI am not here
of dellanoe to President McKinley.
that you can give It.
raigned In the city coart today and sage
whites are
arming and serious
to tell a story of hardship, bat 1 could waived a
Judge Ins
preliminary hearing
Ktutes Marwould be an Inter- Kirk nxed
do so and the tale
their lond at $1,0U0 each, bloodshed 11 feared. United
shal Uennett sent 20 deputise and 10 Inesting one. Tbe Urand Trunk la a road which was given and the women released
hundred millions or bonded
dian police to the tceno, but they were
with three
At
10
o’clock
toniqtt Mrs. Nation
were
millions of
indebtedness.
It has llfty
In
the Salvation met by so tierce a fusllade that they
address
made an
One of the posse
to retire.
stcofc on which It never paid a dividend
compelled
she
advocated
in
which
bairaoks
Army
watered.
was captured by the Inand that stock has not been
the
organization of bu army to wreck named MoJNae,
will take
It represinte money actually paid In
Then she marched through dians, and It Is feared that they
saloons
Trunk extends througb a
Tbe
Urand
Marshal Uennett and Indian
Ilfs.
bis
tbe principal street, followed by a crowd
spareelv settled. It Is Word that she wav on tlie street went on Agent Kenoenrelt, sent a message to the
country that Is
that feda northern country, cne where snow and
bafore her and every srloon light war Washington officials requesting
to the dlUlonlty and expense!
loo adds
number of COO, be sent eign.
snutTol out and ever saloon door lucked, eral tronos to the
In
She was a constitutional monaroh
The route
cf railroad
management.
They stated that It would be sure
which
jiy the time Mrs. Nation rerchel the them
limitation we res the elect
and polloe to at- that
wae
hunt many years ago and It has
the
for
death
deputies
the
were
In
o
os
1C00 pen
Union station
would have been put open eren a more
been necessary to renew It from time t<>
4/0'd but"no v&l-noe or any fclnl was tempt to Interfere again.
mastsrtnt oharact-r than hers, If It bai
tbe road Is rebuilding the
time. Now
As soon as werd Is recslved from Washlor
a
ticket
Urest
In
Jstompted.
SJse purchased
the English throne
tbe Portland end of the line.
and Agent occupied
Marshall Uennett
bridge* on
Newton took t e train ana the saloons ington,
llrltain the Qace-i relgni; she does not
heavier rolling stock
that It may use
the troops, Invade
will
Kchot
nfell
Join
opened again.
As for Vlotorla, she wai fortugovern.
It has to
trains.
and handle longer
cne Indian camps and endeavor to put
nate lo having as her Hrat prime minister
contend both with natural disadvantages
CHINESE REQUESTS.
the laadere under arrest.
and constitutional tutor In one, Lord
and to
undertake the task of adopting
The Creeks threaten that after they
Pekin, January 22 —Today tbe foreign
That statesman's profanity
Melbourne
The
new
fashions In plaeo of tbe old.
Intte
lu
the
whites
all
out
oleaned
have
envoys discussed the requests of the Chi—characteristic of the age when everyUrand Trunk baa met tbs competition
townvarious
the
visit
will
terior
j nese plenipotentiaries, especially In the
they
hnslr llamnMl **VPFV 1)011 V H (‘TUB—and Oth<*f
1 need not
of
tbe southern railroads.
in the Cioak nation, destroy them by Ure
matter of punishment and exempted T'si
personal pemlla'ltles have loomed so
tell you that at almost every session of
have
inhabitants.
They
Tien and Tul Wing as b*lns less guilt? and kill the
large in story anil l)geml as to obsoura
an?
Congress an attempt Is made to do away loan tne others. The
and
Porter
Chief
kill
reply to the Chinese threatened to
the real sigaelty and accomplisbmants of
with the
bonding, privileges through note will he delivered
Dawes
commission
of
the
or
Thursday. It will of the mentors
shtewileIn reality, no
th) man
Crtfcada, and 1 understand that now
with them.
emphasize the point that the signing of chat attempt to Interfere
la- pier advlfor of the youix Qucea could
roads are engaged In the
tbs
Southern
comof
the
some
Ureuc fear Is telt for
the agreement will be without value unWith tact equal to
have been Imagined.
roriratlou of a combination wblch will
the allotting
less goad faith Is shown by acts rind that mission who ars surveying
bee own, and with firm aeolslon always
be to the disadvantage of the Northern.
is
Porter
Chief
lands In that ceotion
U will be absolutely uselesi to expect the
necesin the background for nse when
The boston & Maine Is half way between
has been
Washington, end
tbe now in
removal of troops or concessions on
be discharged with great skill the
sary,
northern
and southern roads and
tbe
condition of affairs.
part of the all es until China has con- wired the
dltllouit laik of indactlng a girl Into tfcc
to feed It. while we are
they all help
the lnsur.o'.tlcniry
Xaptan Mekko,
clusively proved her good Intentions.
Untie) of constitutional Queen of lingmake
business.
alone
to
working
submitted
Russia has almost completed the turning chief of the Brake bands, tas
land
Perhop) his hardest collision with
ultimatum to President
There appears, too, to be a dlsposit'on
the
following
of
the
railroad
to
the
Hermans
over
her was on the point of the title which
elsewhere to discriminate against PortCount Von Welders**® o moots to leave MoKlnley:
her husband, Prinoe Albert, was to be
The Hermans say they
land, On the llrst day of the sestiou you early In April
niBlury iuwb, vrit-i cnt'imc
nit -sLury
a
as
given Aeonrdlng to Lord
Po il tud will keep the railroad temporarily
President
Washington,
■■To
McKinley,
passed a bill to enable the
Tbe Urltlsh object to
military necessity
(reported by Mr. LIueil), the Qu»en
an Inspector this course and the
board of Trade to apoolnt
reL). 0.1
matter will be
strongly wished the Prince to bo ina le
of grain, beoause tbe New York Produce ferred to the home governments.
"Sir—I have already Informed you of
filng Consort by act of Parliament.
KxchangB had undertaken to sar
wbat
matter oonoernlng the execution of
tbe
Melbourne evaded the Issue as long as
RUSSIANS EVACUATE TIEN TSIft
Atlantto ports should bo export ports j
tte Creik laws. I am now exemt nj my
oosslble but her Majesty finally lnslsiel
23 —“The Russian
Condon, January
I
would.
[or gruin and nad counted out tne State
as
I
told
laws
you
“I
thought
upon a ca'e;orloal answer
You j rroops evacuated 'Tien T’sln Sunday."
ot Maine and tbe city ot Portland.
(Signed)
bar,”
n my duty to he vary plain with
the Tien Tsln correspondent cf the
says
and
thanks
to
tbe
bill
Chief.”
you :
wisely passed
••Daptah Mekko, Prinoipal
afterwards. 4*I said,
Bald the premier
Saturday, January 19,
transhas
bten
the olty ot Portland was able to say to Standard wiring
The Creek jurisdiction
‘For God’s sake, let’s hear no more of It,
“but yest riay they were suddenly reNew York: *'We are as good as you aro.’
ferred to tbe United States courts for
ma’am; for If you onus get the Xiugllsh
call'd
here
lias
notiwhile
Portland
chief's
also
true
that
Snake
It Is
federal years and the
people Into tne way of making kings, von
tbe safest and best harcora on
one of
fication to the President that he would will
got them Into the way of unmaking
there
has
been
ronsldthe Atlantlo
seaboard
the old Creek law* I*
enforoe
CARRIED TOO FAR,
them.’
an attempt to
as a message of deilsn'o
e ed merely
impose there the maxiVictoria’s reluiona to her long sucosI menmum rates tor marine insurance.
the v airing ic-laiu Is a
The chief of
BioD of prime minUtsre wotill furnish an
or
Deceived
Hum*
l'>nr
Thf
urilclug
tion these things to show with what diffihas just returned fioin
half breed. He
Interesting theme lor a large chapter in
I. n,gul Prevent* Many
People from
culties the liruhd Trunk has to oontanu
Washington and claim* to carry with tne history of her reign. That sh« wan
In Its
iHurts to
build up tbe pert of
Trylug u iiood Mcdlclur.
him the authority of the President and
not at ail nartlal to Mr. Gladstone is well
blow notwithstanding these
Portland.
commission known.
”He talks to me as If I were a
fc*tomach troubles are so common and Congress to run the Dawes
difficulties we are beginning to do some- In most cases ho obstinate to cure, that and all white people oht of the territory. public meeting,'’ she Is reported to have
tier aversion to summoning Mr.
the future of Portland la people are ait to look with suspicion on He used this argument to gam followers, sa d
thing and
form a ministry,
be a
radical
Utailstone la 18145 to
hard to foresee. 1 heard a gentleman say any remedy claiming to
In
him.
So
faith
who
place
apiarently
wit a her futile efforts to induce other
per;na lent cure fji dyspepsia and indirecently that the shadow of the great ele- gestion. May such people pride them- wrought up ate the white* that su or- Li Lera 1 leaders to und-rfake the task,
ain to which
vator seemed to
him like the shadow selves in their aoctmes* in never being der has been Hanoi allowing all oltlzens was perhaps the severest st
she evjr pLt the consult tional prerogais
of another equally as great, but It means humbugged, etp oially in medicines.
of
hnndre
and
themrelves
to proteht
Witn Ulsraeli she
tives of the crown
ibis fear of being humbugged can be
The shadow of mat
more than that.
cordial terms, evi n of
was on the most
carried too far, so far in fact, that many people are arming.
personal and almost Intimate friendship
jreat elevator will fall over the rippling people suffer for years with weak digesHe was on admit courtier, and raid in
crowded with the tion rather than risk a little time and
waters of a
harbor
OPEUA HOUSE HDKNED.
the last year or hts lire to Matthew Arin faithfully tasting the ciairpe
long, black bulls of mighty vessels carry- money
flattery; and
Cincinnati, January 22—The Grand nold, *“ Every one likes
made for a remedy so reliable and univer'The
of
tbe
world.
when it cornea to royalty, you should lav
tbe
commerce
ing
sally used as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Opera bouse burned tonight, nothing
with a trowel.”
ot Portland means sdlpi
Wow Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are hut walls standing.
All got out of the it on
development
In one great department of government
vastly different in one important respect
the year round.
E. U Southern s com- a
sover«ately.
building
the
great
for
from ordinnry patent medicines
part, is yet left to English In
ills
We meen foreign policy.
Now our proposition la this: We da not reuson that they are not a secret pttent pany was playlnj an engagement at the eigns
has
Influenve
leans
undoubtedly
tie
Q
will be about JiiUO,The loss
criticise the pcoper government ot the medicine; no secret is made ol the ingre- theatre.
most beneficent.
been
powerful and
but analysis shows them to oon- 000.
v
state.
Xt Is as much for our iuterest dient^
Fmin her earliest years she gave unret tin the natural ulgHStlve ferments, pur®
is'yours, but with our 81) miles of line Id as ptlo pepsin (government test) Uo'den
mitting and Intel igent attention to all
CHINA THUKATENED AGAIN'.
tbs phases of England's world-wide inI pointed out the teal ana a.hv9tase
as
the state whl ob
They are net cathart*rnational relation*. Foreign dispatches
on any
Tien Tsin, January 21.—It Is reported
other evening has In the past ten years tic neither uo they act powerfully
and blue hoiks fouud la her a regular
particular organ, but they cure lnuigesalways lnourred a Ce'lolt we ask you to tion on the common sente plan of digest- In German ctroles that, unless tne peaoe and attentive reader She had In audiconsid- tion tie gro»t advantage of hearing, In
not
are
we may
that
our position
it
negotiations
satisfactorily
before
the
food
eaten
thoroughly
ing
rsail£)
leadcoave satioa with the
be held
back In this our undertaking, has time to ferment, sour and cause tie ered early next month, a strong Interna- conbaentlal
secret of their
ing aotois tn great events, first-ban 1 acwe
tional expedition will he organized to counts of th8 progress of negotiations,
ask yon to consider the matter care- mischief. This Is the only
sqooess
Su and Prlnoe o* crimes impending, of dangers
to be
fully as we know that you will and to
Cathartic pills never have and never bring Emperor Hwang
More than one member of the
skirt id
stomach Tnan to Pekin.
remember that tbe Grand Trunk Is the can
oure
indication and
to
admitted
English diplomatic service,
only road that can develop the commer- troubles, because they act only on the
th Qaeen’s prosenoe, has been ast misled
bowels, whereas ihs whole trouble is In
cial resources ot tbe onset of Maine.
Sore and swollen joints, sharp, shoot- at toe extent and minuteness of hex inI <e stomach
81r iiartle Frsro, for examA. M. Spear of Gardiner, represtntln
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after ng pains, torturing muscles, no rest, no formation
r*outh Afri a In 1877,
Is
all
That
there
as
the
foed
the
committee,
oounsel, meals, digest
sleep. That means rheumatism. It is a p e, befo e going towith
Grange
t*e Q ieen, and
an interview
Food, not digested or half di- stubborn disease to tight but Chamber- had
male a brief argument urging that the is to it
as dslU liteil to ilnd
amazed
was
as
mnch
creates
Is poison, as it
gas, acidity, lain's Pain Balm has conquered it thougested
bill
It
not
while
bo perfect,
had followed ihe official
Grange
might
headaches, nuJpitatlon of the heart, loss sands of times. It will do bo whenever how closely she
as any measure that
was as near justloe
correspondence
of flesh and appetite and many other the
it.
One
offered.
is
Try
opportunity
T bat the Queen's one great hope and
He asked that Che troubles, which are often called by some
be
framed.
ooull
application relieves the pain. For sale by almost passion, so tar as she could exert
other name.
S27 Congress St.; Stevens, 107 h*r iolluencj in foreign affairs, was to
lieseltine,
question be decided on tbe merits of this
They are sold by druggists eveiywhere l’o -tland St.; Gould, Congress Square; K.
bill and not on any other bill.
avoid war, la testlflsd to bv many wttin the United states, Ureal Drltaln and
Raymond, Cumberland Milia.
nts9ts
Twice, and only twioe, in her
Mr. Roberta of the GraDge committee, Uanada.

"saloons

rivntv

|S.

—

s of her life the more conInstructive." Thackeray
the hard words which truth
him to bold fin regard to the
earlier monarch* of the House of Hanthe
over, to speak In honest praise of
"unsullied virtue
and
good life"
wiilob all aoknowiedgtd in the ‘‘inherittha
cf the Ueorges
trix of the sceptre
li-»ao of
ric Paul's
was granted, a* th)
the
service
nraytd that she mi* tit be, in
following her accession, a ‘‘long sojourning upon earth." and passes from It
not
temre In the affect'on and memory
only of her own lovai subject?, whole atwonNn
been something
tachment to her
derfully personal anl passionate, but of
alien peoples ard distant lands.
stant

orderlln*-

spicuous and

pausrl in
c m) pel led

3PAMSU THEATY KATlKUCP.
na e
—Ti e
Washington, Jan ary
today in executive le^lrn, ratHT* * the
treaty with Spiln for the acquisition of
o »•
rf
Mhitu and 0
t »e

tie
UU

Philippine

»h

o

group, at a cost of
.58 to 10

$100,-

tan

PERSONAL AND

PECULIAR.

A commltfe* of the American Bar A9
Assembly
see atlou has Reouml from the
for the John Mursbol! Memorotation his former hoaio at the
and Marshall
streets,
corn, r of Smith
Bioh.'iiond, with the intention to preserve
it as a permanent memorial llbrar/ and
of p< rtrait»,
museum lor the exhibition
b >nk.s, manuscripts, furniture and other
of

Virginia,

rial A

b

roier In
t» the
The house Is owrel and Is
bt.'U oc upled b7 two granddaughter! or
Judae Marshall, maiden ladies of advanced ace, who will be allow'd to live
It is a brick
then a- long as they IIkj
s'ruoture of two stories, » f Colon! 1 s yl»
of architecture with massive wall* and
U
chimneys and a steep, timing roof
In 1775, has never b^n *•*«»•• *
was bud
It
as
and
remains
or rensodellfd,
'exactly
The gard a. ia
was when he lived there
which Judge Marshall took vreat pr'de
day,
and where he pitobod quoits every
has be»D built over with a row of dingy

relic

or and

great, Jurist

publications

brick buildings.
The first example In southern liussia of
of an
an employer's voluntary granting
eight hour day to his workmen has taken
place recently in the little town of lv»Rof
Khersan. M.
hovka, Government
Pankeleff, uronrietor of local mills, h%6,
on his own initiative, reduced th > houis
of labor of his workmen from twelve to
eight, without deducting anything from
So far, h» remains quite
their w’Aa-es
content with the change, and states thatthe men have become more alert, more
Attentive, and their labors more productive than before.
lhe late ex-Senator Bradbury in makBowdoln Cci*
a bequest of $5,000 to
lege,-to he held in trust, the Income of
to be used in aid of providing Instruction In elocution, said his attention
had been arrested by the abjorol g interest of tne students in some educational
Institutions In purely physical oontests,
and It appeared to him that It would bo
a salutary and valuable lnlluence to ha\e

ing

contests
intellectual as well as
He aooordlngly directed that the Income
of the remaining $il,UO0 going to the college shall be used as prizes »n cral debates.
drink.
A cry has come for a new

physical

Thoss already known
radical shortcomings.

are

Tea

pos • >aed of
is bad, be-

It Induces to certain maladies or
A dulness of the organ follows
the eye.
free u e
tne afternoon cup, just as a'ter
of whisky, other strong liquors or b*»» r.
moderate
lo
quantities,
Coffee except
Coooa le ds
h s Iqiwr t**en condemned
Milk disagrees with
to make ore fat.
most adults, and champagne Is bad for
the pocYet
cause

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
Biowo-Quinine removes the cause.

laxative

i

V

mu oh home to Londoner*
Queen
VlotuP'e e preraraetc for Bmlmoral oastls
and Osborne hone* has bean a oomplalnt
of long standing In the metropolis and It
U hoped that the new rtglme will He a
Xns ptvs'pesof
change in thii Raped.
the court in Lonlon wcnld give a brightness and
gat'-'; which bare long been at.

>!>ry

( ('•ntlanpd From KliM

'__

not- |Hp ror William • arrangement*
HU yacht will arrive here today, sent
tldd.
Mot until Qieen Victoria has been laid
but It U believel that he will not depart
l^evtral otner to rest tieelde the Prinoe Consort at Froguntil efter thl funeral
are likely to be presen*
rot al personages
luore will the theatres or muelo halls reat tbe function, wbloh will probably be open
Moreovtr, bnalnrss will ooma to a
In this practical standaUll.
Xhe muslo In all
a ceremony never to be eqnallid
century. The record of tbe last Jays of the betels and public places ceased last
Tbs repre- evening. Fashionable resorts were empty
Victoria Is not easy to tell.
habitats
nightly
sentative of the Associated l'reis was the and very few of the
The
St.
James,
only oorre»p3ndent admitted to Osborne were in evidenoe
house and his Interview with £lr Arthur Prlnoeee and other prominent restaurants
oolcra
lafcr
dleoarded
for
the
bad already
alluring
John iilgge, private secretary to
Queen was the onlv official statement rotnbre black.
i*or aeveral
Americans who have passed
through
that had bean given out,
bn greet national calamities may recall the
weeks the Qieen had been falling.
are

|

questions

summoned Iiord ltobsome very searching
regarding the war In South

Afrlcv

Oa Tuesday she

Monday

week ate

erti and ast.i him

for

went

ore pi-

draped balldinga

aud

the

national

bush; but they can lll-cnnoelve since the
death of L'nooln any each rxprvsilon of

a

drive, but was visibly affected. On Wedparalytic stroke,
nesday she suffered a
accompanied by Interne physical weak
It was her Urst lllnet* In all her
ness
It.
eighty years and she would not admit
Then her condition grew so serious that,
against her wishes the family were sum
Wh?n they arrlveJ her reasun
moned.
paralysis
had practically succumbed to
The events of the lad
bulletins

are

de-

too fresh

to

lodge gates, the
Suddenlv
nervously.
At the

repetition.

need

days,

few

watchers waited

along the drive from the hous? name a
crlel '‘The
boisunan who
Queen Is
dead,” as he dashed through the orowds.
Then down the hillside rushed a myriad
of messengers, passing the fateful bulletin from

Soon

to another.

one

the

sur

FliOil KING EDWARD.
Dent l»

of Ills

Ko)'*l Motl»«

cr.

London.
reads

January

poatad

bulletin
as

m.—A
p
the Mansion house

SC.—4 33

follows

4p m.—My patntul

“Oslorne,

duly

to Inform you that the life of
Is In the greatest
beloved O',teen

obliges
our

at

me

"Albert Edward."
the Prince ot Wales' telegram the Lori! Mayor, Mr. Frank Ureen,
danger.
In

rsplr

despatched
“1

to

the

hove

Q.LKKX

following:

rcc.dved

Four Koyal High-

on
the
as has
(alien
already
United Kingdom.
Marlborough house,
Dew
so long the home of the
monarch,
London, who still j.-ay that under Hivlne
where
Qjeen VicProvidence the Irreparable loss to Her Buckingham palace,
ness e

Intimation

sad

grief, which

is

shared

protonnl gloom

with

by the

citizens

was

of

toria made her last st ay in London,
Majesty's devoted family and loyal subthe residence of so
St. Jamei paluoe,
jects throughout the empire may still be
formei monnrohs, were last night
Will your Hoyil Highness be many
averted
all black and deserted, reentries In blaok
pleased to accept this heartfelt’ expresovercoats kept silent
ylgll before the
sion ot mv deep and sincere sympathy.'’
and

to King Kilward VII,
prlry oourc 1 will meet in Lon
d
tnlty and the proclamation of tbe
...a; Will occur thereafter at ull plaoee
expresqueen,
Tbe King will qnndUcs of
onit >m.
by
required
the
London
t)
to
oome
preelde orer tbe sions were made by Duke 1>’ Areos,
Spanish minister, Minister Wu of China,
oounolL

I of allegiance
he

time

Usborne House, Isle of Wight, January
£3—6 46 p m —Her Majssty, the Queen,
breathed ber teat at 6 30 p. m„ surrounded by her children and grandohlldren.
James Held,
R, Douglas Powell,

Simulments, the place was deserted.
taneously mounted messengers on white
horses daihed from Usborne.
What tap-

functions suspended.
regret
In Dublin, the expressions of
were universal. The bells of St. Patrick’s
Karl Uaddogan,
cubedrul were tolled
absent from
w;u
the Lord Lieutenant
Dublin yesterday, but It Is expected that
he will re;urn Immediately to preside at
privy council to
a meeting of the Irish

proclaim the

new

king.

LONDON

TOLD.

ConStrap of Paper a Poor Square
ly surmise.
veyed the Sad Mews.
Un tlielr arrival at Cowes, the
©orrcspnodeut8 found the news known both
London, January £2.—A scrap cf caper
u, me
at £ast and West Cowes, 15 minutes be- a loot Equate, rosteu dq sue
fore it had to)n announced to those In Mansion houee at fi 68 o'clock
touignt.
waiting at the gates of Osborne home. gave the first notloe to Ixmiion's homewere already tilled with sorThe streets
ward nurrytng thousands, of the death of
rowful crowds discussing Her Majesty's the Kmpresa-Q icon and the advent of a
death.
king.
But the bared headi of a allent group
>
under a dickering gas jet told the crowd*
SILENCE AND GLOOM.
on the "bus" tops aud side walks that the
--—.-

--—--

&.

of

f.uinlon

rilftliSV Tilnih'i

('anally

4s

(lay

__

City.

Bolton, Janaary 28.—Tbe blatorlo aulte
ot room* at the Hevere bouse take on
added Interest alnoe tbsy beoame the olc
time quarters of tbe present king of England.
They are still maintain ! with

__

Secretary

PRESIDENT'S CONDOLENCES.

Washington,

“The

January

riiuM SEC HEX All Y HAY.

Queen

death

closes the

England s well loved
happiest period in all

of

bished by

oabled the
dor

the

Ai-eclated

!

spoken, as a goed woman, a wise ruler
and a worthy exemplar for all who may
be clothed with political responsibilities."
Secretary of the Aavy Dong, said:
“If. el the greatest respeot for Queen
of a
the sovereign
Victoria, both as

Press

of the

voted,
Secretary of the Interior Httohcoak exhis sympathy as follows:
American p9Cp!e will deeply and
slnoereiy sympathize with their kinsmen
across the eoa In their
irreparable loss of
and
a devoted
pure
sovereign whose
gracious personality and Illustrious reign

Quern Vlotorla, promptly
pressed
following message to AmbassaThe

the

Choate at London;

“Department of State,
"Washington,D.C., January IM, 1U01.
“Choate, Ambassador, London:

Lord Lsnsdowni
have so abundantly blessed the people ol
the profound sorrow of the government
her great dominion and which have conand people of the United States at the
tributed so effectively to Christian civilideath of the Queen and deep sympathy
zation in every quarter of the world.”
the people of Hrltlsh em
we feel with
"HIM*
rUBIIimivni UDUMUI
plro In tnelr great affliction.
a
and
"She has bean a model queen
IHlenedl
"John llav."
model woman and her death will be a
The Msg on the Executive Mansion wasource of sorrow throughout the world."
planed at halt mast at 3.30 o'clock this
Secretary of Agrloulture WlLon said:
afternoon,
bo far aa any record goes
"She has been a good exemplary, ChrisIs the first time la history of this
thle
tian woman and one of the wisest rulers
country that this mark of respaot has Great Britain has had."
to the memory of a foreign
been paid
“You

will express to

vast that on it tho sun
Tho messengers who conveyed to her the nows of her accession
to the throne were the Archbishop of
Canterbury, the lord chamberlain, anil
Sir Henry Halford.
On being informed of her new dignity
she burst into tears, and then, addressing herself to tho archbishop, exclaimed,
“I beg your grace to pray for ino.1’ Her
Juno 28, 18:18.
coronation occurred
Queen Victoria, a year after key
coronation at Westminster Abbey, on
June 28, 18.18, invited her cousin, Prince
Albert of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, to share
his life with her.
It is on'y stating the
an

MONTREAL MOURNS.

>

umu

ruler.

_^

—a-- —T-c—

,,

-—-

mast at

empire

never

Victoria was
Montreal, January 22.—Tne Associated
oountry s exlsteuoe.
In Press bulletin officially announcing the
by force of character, oonsnlouous
the olty of
moiling th« lire and tend* Ties or the death of her majesty, turned
Montreal into a city of mourning.
A
her reign.
English peopfo daring
'Divine
MOURNING IN HALIFAX
sovereign under the theory of
right’ sha was In reality the head of a
Halifax, January 23 —At tils seat of
The
people tbe fountain head of Drttlsh naval and
highly democratic stats.
recognized the fact act! repaid her with a military power In the weatern hemisphere
To few
generous and loving confidence.
symbols of mournlot for the death of
to guide
on earth has it been given so
Queen Victoria are everywhere displayed.
naof
a
stlnles
mighty
df
the unfolding
Flags lly at hair mast on ship! and from
the
of
the
hearts
In
tion. She will live
frowning fortress and the royal standard
is
hull
is
people wherever the English tongue
for the Hrst time in long years

mighty empire, as a woman who has
Washington, January 22 —Seoretaiv ot borne herself with dignity through a long
State Hay, upon helng assured through
reign and set an exumple of a noble, dethe
physicians' olUolnl bulletin, furcure and usefull life.**
death ot

Queen.

her

Are

ft.

Vlalted This

nmuMm

bassy and leave their cards.

NEW YOKK.
Queen was no mors.
FliOM WASHINGTON DIPLOMATS. FLAGS LOWEBKUIN
A quarter of an hour later, m re than
Dark and Descried.
New York, January 82 —The nrst ap22.—It
is
too
the
bad Invaded
Washington, January
a thousand newsboys
the
effect In New York olty of
London, January 23.—1.05 a. in.—SI- streets with hack ruled newspapers, ory- early to say wliat official tribute tho parent
from England annonnolDg the
aablegram
and
characterized
darkness
lence, gloom
"Death of the
Q ieen," while British embassy will bestow upon the death cf
lng:
Queen Victoria was In the alFrom WhiteobaDel to
London last night.
through the dark streets boomed the deep dead sovereign. These formalities must most Instant lowering of llags to halt
with
nightie toned notes of tne big hell of St. Paul's await the determination of the new
Uaytalr streets, usually guy
King most.
festivity, are dark, deserted uud desolate cathedral and the tells of the slty re- and his ministers.
It is probable the
consulate went
That of the British
and this depression of the public mind Is
eoholng the news. Mr. Balfour's message king will re-issue to Lord Pauncefote the down at 2.40 o'clock and the
office was
to
oontlnue
for
to
come.
likely
many days
announcing the Qdeeu’s death says her credentials of ambassador to Washing- closed.
Only a few hours ago, the pleasure majesty died peacefully. All the theatres
As the news of the death quickly spread
ton.
seeking populace was hurrying to tbe and
plaoea of entertainment It 1s euTho German embassy shares In the llags all over the olty began to be lowered.
theatres and music hall, only to llnd In
closed
be
Indefinitely.
nouccsd, will
Sir Percy Sanderson, the Brltiib Conevery case tbe doers closed and big black There Is little doubt that the funeral of universal sorrow and there is an added
of
the news,
bordered bills announcing that; the per !
sentiment of bereavement in the fact sul General, npon receipt
at
take
will
Victoria
Frogplaoo
Queen
to all oallsrs.
All of the
formaecss had been suspended. The Deo ;
is the grandson of denied himself
William
that
to
this
In
Emperor
regard
more, though nothing
British sooletles have gone Into mournpie thus turned into the streets gave lor j mutter has yet been announced.
the dead queeu. The Gorman embassaa short time an
ing.
unusually thronged ap
Her Majesty was so clcstly related to dor, Dr. Von llollehcD, gave expression
The Canadian society of New York this
Many turned the European courts, big and little, that to his deep grief, and paid an eloquent
pearance to the West End.
evening sent a cablegram to the Uaiquls
In tbe direction of Bucblnghaui
palace I the gatherings of royalties at the obar- tribute of
respect and admiration for the of Salisbury, which lead:
and Marlborough house where {absolute!
qules will be unprecedented. The news of
“Canadian Soolety of New York sends
A small bill slsrned I
silence relgcul.
the Queen'B death reaobed all the towns
“Balfour'' was posted outside, announc
Woman loving sympathy to family of our late
minutes after It A Prominent Chicago
In the kingdom a few
giaolous Queen."
lug the demise of Ibe monarch.
Speaks.
had been received by the Lord Mayer of
Everywhere In vehicle! and on the > Loudon and was quickly spread throughProf. Koxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vicestreets the one toplo of conversation was
out the country districts by the tolling of President Illinois Woman's Alliance, iu
MB. BBYAN'S TH1BUTE.
what would huppen under the new reign,
beUs.
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough KerneJanuary 28.—William
Lincoln, Neb
rather than the life and death of Victoria |
“I suffered with a severe oold
Prince and Princess Louts of Batten- dy, sups:
this winterwhich threatened to run into J. Bryan said tonight:
Muoh Interest was evinced In the way In
j berg arrived at Osborne just too late to pneumonia. I tried different remedies “The death of Queen Victoria will be
which the enormous fortune or the deau
see her majesty alive.
but 1 seemed to grow worse and tlie regretted In all lands. Ilni personal virQueen would be distributed, tbe general
Parliament, it is expected will meet at medicine upset my stomach. A friend
tues won for Her the love of her subjects
notion being that Osborne house would three o’clock tomorrow.
advised
mu to try Chamberlain’s Cough
There Is some
Uer sue
and the respeot of the world.
go to tbs Princess lisatrloe and that she belief In Louden that the privy council liemedy and I found it was pleasant to
and it relieved me at once. I am cessor will tlnd It difficult to UU her place
take
and Princess Christian wculi come into at which Kins Lowered ViL will
taka
a
considerable
portion of Victoria's the oath of accession will be held In Loa- now entirely recovered, saved a doctor's In publie esteem."
bill, time and suffering, and 1 never will
wealth.
start for be without tills splendid medicine again.”
non and that his majesty will
NOTICE TO PBESIUKNT.
The probability that King Edwarl will London without
For sale by Ileseltine, 387 Congress St.;
delay.
January 28 —Formal no
Washington,
take up a practically permanent residence
Stevens, 107 Portland St.; Goold, ConPAHL1AMLM hOMMONKD.
tloe ol the Queen’s death was «mminlcan
In Buckingham palace wus much
gress Square; K. S. fiaymund, Cumber
Piuslcated by Lord Panncelote to the
This Is a question that comes
vasseu.
London, Janaary dU—Shortly before land Mills.
Streets

England

_■MCM.i.tmtoDi._|

In tte
tbe self same (nrnltnie Ibey bad
days of 1M0, whed tbe then youthful
Prm'e war their occupant, travelling lbIt is guaranteed by
In Uotote*,
will make hens lay in cold weather.
oognlto as iiaron Koiifrew.
Thomas L. Harlow.
BERLIN TOLD NEWS.
I860, tbe Kerere bouse waa In the belgbt; •
and recommended by the highest authorithe
manufacturer
Xbe Qieen la aatil to hare bade farewell Petra That the H«w
of lta glory and It wae selected aa tbe
King Will R:
ties. No “hot drops," but a real food that nourishes the
to ber family
In a feeble monosyllable,
moat Bailable stopping plaoe for tba royal
tile To Germany.
She
assembled at her bedelde at midday.
as
known
visitor.
hens and produces eggs.
From what la now
first recognised tbe Prlnoe of Wales to
Berlin, January *8—Tb« news or the Cottage Farm, ha waa oonveyed escorted
We want Agents in every village and town. Send for
whom she spoke a tew words of great death of Qneen V tutor Is hod been hourly by the militia.
Ullmore’e band and tbe
our booklet; it gives prices and full particulars about our
on Its arrival
and
In
Berlin
Ar
expeoted
city officials, to Uowdoln square.
;
special editions of tbs newspapers sold riving at tbe housi, the l’rluoe waa
liberal offers. We send also a long list of testimonials from
like wlldtlr*, ths snsonnoerasnt being
now
to
tbe
shown with great
stats
New England people who know a few things about poultry.
rsart with sll-nt and respectful sympathy. famous snlte
Tbe Frlnoe remained at
Vic- tbe house from tbe afternoon of Uctoter
They all say that Page's Food is the best.
The foot that Empress Augusts
We pay the freight, guarantee the Food, and send
toria started today for Uomburg tJ bj 18 to the evening of Ootober 20
A recepadded
near Dowager Empress Frederick,
tion at tbe atate horse by Uovernor Banka
your money back if you want it.
The Uer
esto the sadness of the ooeaslon.
Frlnoe waa
followed and then the
of
In
the
raellhge
man nation fully tharee
onrted by the Abu lent and Honorable Arwhere
the British people toward the venerable tillery ooinpany to the common,
who
has
Just WOO trocpa passed In review.
and Illustrious sovereign
Tbat eveHYDE PARK, VERMONT.
breathed her last.
ning, Thursday, Ootober 18, a magoinmail
it
and
to-day.
name
on
a
Jo*t
postal
put
your
In the press cunt ball In tbe Prince a honor waa given
Seml-offiolal paragraphs
Oe.-- at tbe Boston theatre.
rebut tha ICet, commonly held In
The following
Wal.-i as the
many, that tte Print.- of
day the Princr vlalted some of tbe points
be hostile
new king, will be inclined to
With renewed
of Interest about Boston.
toward Uermany.
and final demonstrations, be took bis deCount Von Eulenbnrg, the chief court parture for Portland, Me where be emLIFE STORY.
marshal, ordered the flag* half masted on barked on tbe warship Hero and wasoonA nurat.-r of the
all pnbllo buildings.
to
a
fleet
England.
veyed by
Brief Outline of Her Moat Marvelous
Including tbe
embassies of legations,
THOUGHT QUEEN T'UEIH FRIEND
Carter.
American did tbe earn... Special mourn
D
22.—Cnarlea
New
York, January
lng orders to tte schools, ths army and
of
the
ooneul
Orange
general
Institutions Pierce,
the public
tbe oourt and
It was on May 24, 1819, that a girl
Hocr Relief
Mtate and treasurer of the
were Isaucl.
Fund In this oountry, tonight expressed child, who was to rule millions of people
“great sympathy with tbat portion of the in widely separated portions of the hah
AMERICAN CABINET.
Urltlsb people tbat has uniformly daring liable globe, was born in dingy old Kenthe sington
the war in Month Africa, espoused
the only
She
was
palace.
Tribute I'ald To Chtradw of Eh*canee of the republics.”
daughter of the Puke and Duchess of
Und'a 4«fni.
AND VENTILATORS,
Of the Doers he wild:
“They have al- Kent, granddaughter of George III
MADE OF SHEET META!,.
sJ2.—Attorney
January
Washington,
ways believed that the Queen waa their then King of England, and niece of the
Prco.f against lcak-i from w eat her arid condensation.
General Urlgga slid:
friend.'’
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
then Frince of Wa'es, afterward King
Whether
“Her * toes been a noble life.
W4 MaH»ac'hii»et(-<« Avc., liOSTON. Mass.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
a
William III. In duo time she was chrisas
or
Queen
she waa greater a* a
Send for catalogue.
Jlyil \V\Snrm
Her good inilu
London, January 23.—The Times pub- ened,Victoria, an 1 from the beginning
woman, la bard to say.
lishes a two column article uncer the her education and training were of the
enoe upon society and lndlvldal character
It is caption: “Loyal Anpreolatlon of tbe New most
is beyond estimate or calculation.
careful, although it would have
royal King," In wbicb it says:
been a wild fancy indeed that had pro
rare that the personal worth of a
measure
“If anything can In eonie
dieted such a career as she was actually
personage equals in pnbllo estimation the
reputation that at‘aches to the royal ooneole the nation for the Irreparable destined to fill, there being at that time
ol
well
founded
loss
It
lias
sustained
It
Is
the
be*
the
has
as
but
glory
great
otlice;
several live3 between her and the throne
her personal sway conviction tbat the Queen has left behlnu
her poiitlral reign,
VICTORIA.
Victoria came of age on May 24, 1&17,
the
a
successor."
morals
and
her
the
worthy
over the manners,
and on June 20, less than a month later, >
iuo
nuu
wimnm
nations
of
all
hearts of men and women
moment; then Emperor
TORONTO’S SORROW.
she was declared Queen of England,
dominion
otbera present bled past and beard a has given her a world wide
Toronto, January 23 —To Toronto citi- William 111. having just died. It was in
bed and
the
in
of
All
thoee
extent
for her death, an
whispered good-bye.
brings,
sorwith
no
zens
I
greater
fraught
tho middle of the night that the young
I profound sorrow and mourning which row evertidings
room were In tears.
hashed over the wires as those
was
notified that she had become 1
ooraprebends the whole civilized world.* wblob recorded the death of our beloved girl
Queen of Great Britain and sovereign of
of the Treasurer Gags said:

message

emerged from I he darkness and, with bared head, said:
"Gentlemen, the Q:o in passed away,
at 0.30.°
All present reverently uncovered and
then shrill whistles outside and the ringing of the bells of the bicycles In watting
were the
signals for messengers to race
to Cowes with the news in a few mo-

Minister Takabira of Japan and others
All tlie embassadors,
in tlie service.
ministers, and their suites took early ocof
the
casion after receiving word
Queen's death to call at the Biltisb em-

THE QUEEN'S FAREWELL

U?.—President
AlcK nley has lent the following message
of condolence to King Edward Vll.i
closed gates and the bolted doors.
"Xeltgram sent from Washington,
ISarly In the evening from Bt. Paul's,
\TES.
G
WITHOUT THE
other church
January 22, 1U01.
Westminster Abbey, and
Ilona*
Oiboruf
nt
l!oiv
Watcher*
brl's were solemnly
tolling or ringing "His Majesty, the King, Osborne House,
Isle of Wight:
In some cases the shops
Hraril thr Xeiil,
mu 111 sd peals
“I have recelvei with profound sorrow
Isle of Wight, were already exhibiting signs of inoornOsborne House Ga*ei,
Beyond these things, however, and the lamentable tidings of tne deatn of
7,06 p. m —When the 4 p. in. ; l*g
January
In every Her Majesty the
Allow me,
Qaean.
bulletin announced thek the Queen wns the boys crying extra editions
was little that would outsir, to offer my sincere sympatbv and
all the watcher s at fhegatis direction there
sinking,
the
passing of the that of the American people In your p>r
House made up their; wardly Indicate
of the Osborne
a
sonal bereavement and In the loss Ureat
The cold ] country through an experience novel to
to remain to the end.
minds
iirltain has suffered In the death ot its
of the present generation.
lntenbe and a few favored ones groat majority
was
| Telegrams arriving from all parts of the venerable and Illustrious sovereign,whose
sought shelter In the royal lodge just
of sor- noble life and benefloent Influence have
where they waited in absolute j oouhtry re-echo the deep feeling
Inside,
These ehow promoted the peace and won the affection
The telephone beli rang at 7 04 row pervading alt classes.
silence
teat everywhere belli have been tollel of the world.
p
n*., but before a loyal tervant had i
and
'‘William McKinley.”
private
the chief of the and public performances
to taKo the

Queen's police

noble life sod the IIIisatrious reign of tbe d«i« through Secretary Hay
tbla afte-noon.
It oontalnud tbe simple announot
queen.
At tlie French embassy, M. Cambon, meut of tbe faot of death aa ant to tbe
tbe
the French embassador spoke of the ex- ambaatador by JLmrd Hansdowne,
lirltlab sroiesary of atata for foreign
and
of
the
her
emplary qiialttlei
Queen
affair*.
service to her country.
Count Cassini, tlie Russian ambassador
WAS IN PORTLAND.
spoke in tlie same vein of the noble
Prmal
Thirty Years Ago
King of
the
Similar

departed

SKYLIGHTS

monarch.

Auliovurci

ofltotal annos noament

QUEEN'S

rounding country knew that a king ruled
over Griat liritaln. The local inhabitants
walked as if In a dream
through the
streets of Uowes, but they did not hesi
of tbe
tats to stop to drink the health
new

:

an

issued onll'ng Hainan cut to nmnmbla al
4
o olock this
(Wedneiday) afternoon,
to enable n e nben of tbe Home of LcrJi
and
o( Commons to take oatb
Hodio

CARROLL S. PAGE,

and weakness.
scribed In the

| midnight

the citadel.

general officer commanding the
garrison will place In order Instruction*
The

so

sets.

trntli toiir exf

this

m'liri'iifn

Iwuvai’nr

that It was one that had been agreed upon for
canhave been
many years, providing Victoria
musical performances
celled, and on tbs day of t he Queen’* herself approved of tho young man. For
half a hundred a time she is recorded as having been not
funeral, the tolling of
bell* will mingle with tbe loud note of well pleased with him. but there is no
minute guns ror the departed aoverelgu.
doubt that she fell in love with him before the union was proposed by iicr.
NOT YET KING.
Tho nuptials took pit CO ou tho 10th of
Dally
January 23.—The
London,
at tlie Chapel Itoyai, St,
Cbronlcls remarks that President Mo- February, 1840,
Kioley was silently premature In wild- James palace.
The marriage proved an exceptionally
ing a coinmnnioatlon to HU Majesty the
KlDg, lnnsmuoh in the Pilnoe of Wales bappv one. Prince Albert turned out to
been proal.itmed
hat
net Jet
by tbe be an absolutely ideal husband, being a
of singularly stainless an I irreman
privy connoll.
tinni.'il'LUt
u
proacliable character. Queen Victoria’s
domestic bliss was absolutely unclouded
32 —The news ot the
Paris. January
as
long as her husband lived, and she
death ot (jueen Victoria was known
was guilty of no exaggeration when slio
In Purls at b o'clock tills evening through
declared that tho only sorrow which he
special editions of the evening papers
had ever caused her was when ho died.
was expressed ou all
Ureal sympathy
As soon ns dellnlte Information
sides.
People in this country will remember
Parliament Presidents of the him as a warm frieud of tiro United
renohed
chambers announced tbn t the next ses- States,
llis amicable feeliugs with rewould be adjourned as a sign of gard to America were manifested on nusion
The news arrived tco late merous occasions.
mourning.
lie died December
for the afternoon journals to comment
14, 1S01.
the
but
the
discussing
Temps
upon it,
From the time of her husband’s death
for all the foroea to

..

-nr.!

ontlook,

wear

mourning.

s'

All

Crriun Balm i9 placed Into the noatrils, spread*
the membrane ai d is absorbed- ltelief is lm«
mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying—doe*
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug*
gist9 or by mail; Trial Size, 10cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. :>w Warren Street, New York.
over

rears

in Australia.
Victoria hail nine oblldren—Vlot:rla,
lowager empress of Germany; Albert Kd»
Prince of Wales; Alice, grand
yard,
iuebess of tlesse; Alfred, duke of Eainrnrgh; Princess Helena, Princess Lonlsa;
Leopold,
Arthur, duke of Uonuaght;
luke of Albany, and Princess Beatrice,
uit

til

said:

"The sadness, alarm, anxieties, moral
sufferings and
pecuniary cares arising
oreat sd
out of the T'ranavsal war have
CJueec
a new
feeling in England.
Victoria has tern like a mother cf a famthe
with
prosperity ot
ily, a living link
ths past, an anchor of security fcr the
British people. With her disappearance
will come the unknown, the groping into the dark future."

|

save
the
families
large
Prince is Louisa who married Lord Lome.

MI have had

DUTCH PAPERS IN MOURNING.

January 22,—The Dutch
printed the news of the death of
Jueen Victoria with mourning borders,
t'he court will go into mourning, but it
Is jrabable that there will be no
change
in the arrangements for the marriage of
The

jueen

Hudson, N. Y., January 22.—The loe
rmipanles In the vicinity of this city m
he Hudson, will all start to cut tomorWithin a radius of live
row mornlDg.
miles, the machinery cl 12 houses will be
n optra: ton, giving employment to about
3500 men.
ten Inches thick and all
Ice Is
The
tear

|

A Deep Mystery.
and that of a mere transitory character.
a mystery why women endure^ Her assailant on that occasion was a disHeadache,
Nervousness, j missed officer of hussars, and he was
Backache,
(Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting am: seized before he had time to accomplish
Dizzy Spells when thousands have proved j
that Electric Bitters will quickly cure more than strike her a sharp blow in the

I face with a stick.
The manjeas sont need lo seven years’ transpoitation. ■
I
The first attempt to assassinate her
j was made in
Juue, 1840, by a man
named Oxford, who fired two pistol
1
shots at her while she was driving up
overcomes Constipation, improves ApConstitution Hill with her husband. Tho
health.
OOe.
petite, gives perfect
Only
would-be murderer was detained scyeral
at U. P. S. liootd, drug store.

ii

i*

.____

j

■.-.-.-

Wllbelmlna.

,CE CUTTING ON HUDSON BEGINS.

It is

such troubles, "1 suffered lor years with
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Phebe
C'hcrloy of Peterson, la "and a lame
back pained me so 1 could not dress myself, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
me, anil, although 73 years old, 1 now
am able to do all my housework.”
It

Hague,

irons

the Queen was scarcely ever seen in public until the year 1872, when she proceeded in state, together with tho entire
royal family, to St. Paul’s cathedral to
join in a national Thanksgiving service
for tiro recovery of tho Princo of IV.rles
from the dangerous illness which had
brought hint so very near death’s door

the year before.
On June 20, 1887, the Queen once more
made a stnte progross through Irer great
KMPKKSB BEAKS UP BKAVELY.
capital to attend a special service at
London, Januory 33 —"The news of
1 Westminster
Abbey, in honor of the
her mother's death was tenderly broken
semi centennial anniversary of her aclate
Em
Frederick,
p-ess
to
Dowager
to the throne.
Every reigning
says a desputoh to the cession
this evening,"
house in tire world soot either members
Dally Mall, Iron: F'rankfnrt.
"It was a terrible shook, but tbs Em-;1 of their families or great dignitaries to
The trials of represent them at tiro ceremony.
press is bearing up bravely.
Seven times during hor reign was
the last few days, however, have exrrclsed a most prejudicial effect upon her Queen Victoria’s lifo attempted, but onhealth, which causes serious anxiety."
j ly on one occasion, in May, 1S70, did Her
Majesty receive any actual injury, and

in prison, and at last accounts was
a livelihood by house painting

mining

--

water,

the ilnest

In

years.

'The

lesson Is late and the greatest triable In
he harvesting will be the lack of helm

L'

e

average wages paid
Is $2 a day and It

In

the Ice

sea-

two
will take
veeks’ steady work to HU the booses,each
ion

if which holds

25,000

to

50,000

tons.

FELL PROM WINDOW.
made ford, Janaary 22.—Kemi Dumont,
son of
Joseph Dumont,
years old,
Talked, fell cr leaped, last which Is not
mown for a certainty from a third story
window at his home, 5 White s wharf,
lometlme last night and this morning be
found
,vaa
lying on the Ice below the
He was anoonsoloas and nls
window.
wdy and limbs were rigid with odd.
there was a notlcable depression on the
naok and left side of his head, the left
it le of bis face was scratched and bruise 1
The
ind bis left eye was discolored.
window from which the boy plunged Is
feet from the ground and he
'ully 25
It la a
mutt hare struok on his btad
question whether Ms Injuries will prove
He was alive, but unconscious,
fatal
liriy this afternoon.
0

governor entered hie protasr agatmt
be taw or 1WW, deolarlnp hla hellof that
elnce It lmpoaed
r wae unconstitutional,
exetratlvo
udlolal runotloae op in the
In
1875 the
leglelature
epatttnetit.
that tbe
mended tbe law of 18SW, ao
he

1HIESS.
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WEDNESDAY,

»®0*^
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DAILY

In advance
By the year,
year.
cents.
BO
By the month.

DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
In all parts of
every morning to subscribers
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
the end
By the year, *1 in advance, or $1.2& at
The

cents; for three months. SB
_

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
the office of
promptly arc requested to notify
the DAILY PRESS. No. 97 Excluuige street.
Portland, Me.
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Grange telephone bill undertakes
to apply to the telephone the sane system of taxation at Is now applied to the
At »be present time the telerailroads

while tne

Income,

__.annlnfl

tax.

Iinome

clearly

the

In

value

11

nflur

an*

of

vas a

Is

equity.
the great

earning
telephone oomnanieB
than a
are, ought to pay samethlng more
tax on their Inexpensive plant. No doubt
Companies t lat

are

the

that

Incomes

put of the additional tax that this tysbe saddled
tern wli! lf&posa will
npjn
telephone subscribers, out if no tax is
that
one
laid upon co: locations except
they cannot to tome extent, shift npjn
the

people,

There

none

to

can

imposed.

at all will ba

no

doubt that the

man

de-

awaiting the arrival of the Portland officers is the John
of the
McLain who has bean susoected
Mosher murder. That he la guilty of that
crime

i

at

tained

by

is

kowhegan

PHK^fcs remarked

day

a

lias

murder there

two

or

aft

been

never

the

As

o.eir.

no means 60

the

?r

very

any

which implicated
him In that affair, and the story he tells
at Skowhegan h^s
ceriainly furnished
suspicion
nothing to strengthen the
lie
bat quite the feverte
aga nst him
halls
t« l!s the officers he left Hum ford
evidence

substantial

January 1), end he thm accounts lor himself every day up to tin- time he appeared
the
On
in tfkowhepao
night the
murder was committed he lorates himself
at Soribser s Alii Us, giving the name oi
the bearding home where r»* sp-ut the
nl ht
It is vastly improbable that ho
\Vould have located himself so detin fcely
as

in

matter of fact. tern
because such dei iiilecers of

he does if be had

as

Uorhum,
would make it easy to disprove
He wouli have dshi tar
himhave
located

statement

his story it false
more
likely to
self In

much

a

general

more

neighborhood

house in tils
but

Alllls,

stopped

he

might have said that
h*

unless

lie

wav.

of

at

much less

is a

a

Scribner7*
in-

persons who know
him give him credit foi being, he would
not have furnished the officers an easy

telligent

than

man

of
discrediting hts story by
naming a well know lonrdlng house in
He i« very explicit in all
thut locality.
his statements as to his whereabouts for
means

several

the murder and for

before

days

nil r.h*» rtnm

(il

hewn tli

it

f

of the persons lor whom
the kinl of work he did.
as

rflvlmr t.hw

he

iviliith

worked

un

i

company to a representative cf
The freedom
the JPKJ£3ti a week ago.
he knew
with which he admitted that
the Mosher

farm

their
called
more

on

family and had
some

them

worked
and

that

years ago,
once
afterwards

on

he

looks

guilt. This much
lying concerning his

like lnnooence that

certain.

If he Is

night
whereabouts
murder,
and immediately preceding and following,
he has aliorded the oilioers ample means
for proving it, and If he is telling the
truth li 4 ought to havj no great dlflioulty
on

In

the

getting ample

__a_t '__III
--B
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government in which

ogst lve

almost

was

inder Victoria into

klnglv predeveloped

supreme,
a

of the

government

y l^ee democrat!© than that
>r the United sstatee. The change wa* wc 11
inder way before Vie orla assended tbo
.Drone. und she had t he good sense not to

leople,

scarce

nor to try ta reoover the
her
which
grandeo
with
asaerted
hed
ather
10
also
with
and
much
vigor
mi oh
injury to tho kingdom- During
bound ta the
ler reign India has been
oinglista crown and the eovereign cf the
United Kingdom is now the Kmperor of

retard it,

k-ek to

irerogerlvos

nflii

as

Kgvpt

well.

been

has

praotl-

large
•illp added to the empire, and a
jart of South Africe hat eienor been ac
ualiy acquired or is in prooeesof acquireThere 1e no doutt that Victoria
been able to exercise great
ms always
Mint.

government or the
mllou though she could hardly be called
in assertive monarch, or one who formu*
I aUd
policies for the kingdom, and this
inllucnce has always been exerc ised to
She
ivold cocil let and 38taliilsh peace.
was tarttui
and, in the phrase of the
?reat oo?t laureate of her reign, rich in
t»he recoga n»e
common
'••ivlng
nized the limits the growth of oontt
in

nlluonce

the

government had set to her power
no attempt to transgress them.
During her retgu the Dritisb electorate
utional

ind made
been

ms

broadened

until

it

includes

loariy all tho males in th« kingdom, ant
mass* s
me ix>wer of the
1ms constantly
Inorensid. Vet there has been no decrease
in wbioh the sovereign
Transference of power from the
throne to the people which steadily went
an from the day that
Victoria ft-: ok the
oath cf olUoe nfVer lessened in the slightin the estimation
is held.

3*t

degree the veneration of

tor her.

loved
und

.No

and

monarch

was

revert'd
did

nrver

brdside of

a

by

her

subjects

ever

her

nation waboh

inoi’3

people,
by the

dying rnverelgu with more
heartl'sit griel than the

a

Bolloltude and

Knglish nation has exhibited since tbs
ominous announcement came from Os*
berne
bousj that
Victoria's physical
wen-

powers

falling, and

that

the

end

be far away.

not

might

CURRENT COMMENT.

Knmford Falls corthat made by tbe Knmford

to

JTI U lUl 111

great

ills statement

lumber

u

1

to the time be left

responds

of the

corroboration

of

his

story.
Tbe Kennebeo Journal has been examining Into the history of the death penalty in this State. It finds that when
Marne beoaine a State In lt&O. treason,
murder, arsou, rape, burglary and rob-

a

waa

Carrtao, Texas,

la

Peoria,

dt Illoll
oldeat

Uonaales

probably

toe

In tba

",

WHAT WILL THE HAKVE&T HE.

(liart Toni Couranfc )
Tbe troubles of Mrs. .Stanford's school
Cor tne dissemination of ideas that are
pleasing to herself, are growing In
abundance. The students have begun to
divide on the question of allegiance to
her. anu the patron saint Is the chief
Two more prothome cf the Institution
iesaurs have left
and. as always, new
found
to meet the
have
been
professors
a tan ford
has
as
emergency anl Mis
It
as
bilore.
Is a veiy lnteachers
many
situation in the “euucatlcnal
problem.** It sets the Stanford University oil by Itself and there will be general interest to see what sort of a product
we shall set from the college when every
teacher asks her what to think and succeeds In making his toys go and think It

taiWtlng

PERSONAL AND

1

'■

111 —

jsniirdtd
'otimiiKce
,

|

fined

Under this

law

dead

ment became

a

ernor would

take

cap til

letter, since

punishno

govresponsibility of

besn

a

PECULIAR.

North American Indian

accepted by

the

managers

The Committee on Interior Waters w ill give
public hearing In Its room at the Slate House

Augusta.

-g—

Jan. 24. tool.

w

An Act to extern! the charter of the Maine
i ileetrlc & Water Power Company.
An Act entitled “An Act to amend section two
The readers of till* im|ier will be pleaded to < f C hapter sixty four of the Private Laws of
disease
j
»arn tlmt there is at least one dreaded
An Act to amend Chapter Sixty-four of the
hat science lias been aide to cure in all It*
W hieh Is an
tages. and that la Catarrh. Hall’aCatarraCurels | Ylvate amt Special Laws of !«*».
he only positive cure now known to the medical. ct to Incorporate tlie Wilson Stream URA
laterally. Catarrh being a constitutional dt*- j t oinpany.
< oma*e,
requires h constitutional treatment, i An Act to Incorporate the l nion Boom
fall's catarrh cure is taken internally, acting |
of Pleasant
niwoUTsur'faces
Petitlon
for
the
and
the
blond
improvement
llrectly ii|mui
] liver In the towns of Mason and Bethel.
•t the system. thereby destroying the fonnda.An Act to incorporate the Little C hurcliill
Ion of the disease, and giving the patient
constitution
and
I lain Stream Company.
tho
itreugtli by building up
Feb. 7. IPOi.
insisting nature In doing Its work The pmAn Act granting Alexis Momeault the right to
uietors have so much faith 111 Its curative
St.
for
♦ red and maintain piers and booms on the
Dollar*
Hundred
otter
one
that
lowers,
they
.send for list of
ohn River in the town of <;rand Isle.
ntv ease that it falls to eure.
>
>
S. L » » \BOD\
estimoiilal*.
janl'Mlid
F. .f. < HFNKY&C®., Toledo. O.
A dries*
i oiniiiit(« <• on Lfpil AffJiira.

ot

has

_

_

j

‘t
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BPKf IA Is

oiiiiHiitre

on

«

Ti»e Committee on
I mbllc hearing in Its

SOTIC'KHa

llniiks

Lugusta.

and

On

an

The Committee on Hanks and Banking will
[ive public hearings at Its room. No. 146. at the
date House hi Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. .Ian.:«». 1901. at3p. in. On ree-

’€*in

Railroads, Telegraphs and Expreoei.
on

in

if Ire on Imnne

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND.

•I.,

Interest i*:iid
TIME

The committee
in

on

Finnncinl Affair*.
Financial Affairs will give

public hearing iu its room at the State House
Augusta,
Thursday p. in., Jan- 24.

On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation for
the Cumberland County Fair.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
for
On Resolve In favor of an
the Department of Homes lor Homeless Children or the W. C. T. IT.
Thursday p. m., Jan. 24.
f>n Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
the Augusta City Hospital.
Thursday p- m., Jau. 31.
for
On Resolve in favor of an
the St. Eliza be til Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum at Portland.
Thursday p. in,. Jan. SI.
On Resolve iu favor of an appropriation for
the children’s .Aid Society of Maine, at Belfast.
Thursday P- m.. Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
tlie Maine General Hospital.
V
Thursday p. m., Jan. 31.
On Resolve in favor of an appropriation for
jauildtd
the Town of Somerville.

appropriation

Stale Koud«.

the
on

Buffalo

State Land* and State

taiuttiiKM

Wednesday,

j

28.

Tlioinimoti tin I
l.uliwi Sncccii,

W.

(Jco.

Cngtiiemriu lieu in .in

Ityer*

wHouAonc
oka si a
BRIHIULI.

urui

pit Vr

MINISTER.

»»-"pat"v.

Same great east as I efore under ihrectloii of Geo. W.
Quaintest play of Yankccland.
price* f 1.00, 75 cent*, 60 cents and 16 cents, seats on sale Friday.
JIEXT AT ril %C’T10.\ -.!»»» :i(J-:il the local order
I * I u I it >• I, Karrlral ( omrdy,

lllberulou*

of

One

on

Solid
lu

liyder

preaeut Vmbltioa

*

C'oniuienelug Monday, Jnb. 21,
ICeprrtoIrr of Standard Play*

\\>rk
a

DEPOSITS. BOWE-K.ING STOCK.
AND A MAUMKICHNT

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
orreapondrnce solicited from India
and
Hanks
vldssls,
Corporations,
others desiring ta open accounts as well
as from those wishing to traasaet Banking business of anj description through
(

this

CO.

T lii*>

Afternoon—QUO

COMPANY.

VAOIS.

Tonijjlil-LEAH

THE FORSAKEN.

MATIN’EES.

EVRN1NOS.

Mystery o( Feruley Manor .Thur-lay.The Moonshhierj. Daughter
East I.ynne .l rltl.iv.rite Mystery of FeiTilev Manor
Mr. Halites of New York..-.aturilav.Mr flames ot New York
Souvernlr night Friday, when every purchaser of a aoe ticket will receive a cabinet pltolo of

The

Miss Hamilton.
During the engagement of this company *Mi
gowns.
Price*—Evening 10.20, d*>c; Matinee 10. 20.

Hamilton will

*h

wvar 21

miigiuneeut I

made

ans

__

Bank

SSAIJ Prwhfcmt
MARSHALL a GODINS. Cashl*.

STEPO i
I.bTdtl

Portland Trust Go.
JANUARY

1, 1#0I.

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total

$2,078 626 60

Deposits,

Capital
Iii|;li

hi

in

luvesled

wholly

a.I.'

homo

lx.nils

(Male

BURTON HOLMES’,llustrUec“ur,s.
City Hall, Thursday Evenings, Jan, 24,31, Feb. 7,14 and 21.
Each
Pictures.

4 liinn, SIoUl f.i'inl, Pari* Ex|»ovlil«ni, Wonders of The.s tly anil Oln raiiiinerstui.
22nd at H
Evening Tickels, 75c, 50c and 35c, on sale Tuesday inoruilig, Jau.
o’clock, at C’ressey, Jones and Allan’s.
_

Trustee*,

I

Corporations

irins,

received.

and Individuals

Interest

paid on
subject

demand
to check,

hold their first

and Exhibition

AUDITORIUM,
at *

Kol/.wlnmu1 1U1I.

I*. Mm

Presenting for the first time in Portland,
Wall Mealing Conteat, Mingle slick Ki*
nctsrs, Artillery Drill, lilot
.>1 a hoc

Chandler'*

Flrit

ii

Wednesday

rra.

Ticket*

Urgliuc’it Ihml and

dtf

Jan7_

W.tlork

On petition of Frederick Ruble and others in favor of compelling
all parties using the navigable w aters of Chute' s
River. Bay of Naples and Songo River for the
purpose of driving logs, pulp wood or any other
wood, to hate such waters free of such wood at
or before June loth annually,
B. L. PKABODY. Secretary.
lanlidtd

.liulh iai ).

The Committee on Judiciary wrili give a public hearing iu its room at the State House in
at 2

o

clock

relating to tlie fe»-s of
county.
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.

No. w. «>« an act
m
tne sheriff of Cumberland

Kvettings,

on

There w ill be a hearing at the Railroa<l Commissioners’ room in the State House at Augusta upon January 23rd at 2 o'clock i>. in. upon
the following bills presented to the legislature:
•An act to extend the charter of the Franklin,
Somerset and Kennebec Railway,” “An act to

INVESTMENTS
I

WE OFFER

will give a pubState House iu

The Committee on Judiciary
lic hearing in its room at the
Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday, Jan. 22. tool, at*2 o’oloek P. M. No.
74. On au act to provide for voting by proxy at
public elections.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, l90i, at 2 o clock P. M.
No. 79. On an act addltoual to chapter t>4 of the
R. S. relating to executors and administrators. |
No. oa. On au act to abolish Imprisonment for
debt and to pro\ ide for the dtsclousure of poor
debtors.
Tuesday. Jan. 29.1901, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
07 On a bill to apeat the law requiring Inn
holders to give a bond not to sell Intoxicating

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

Al

riUS

Jr

vALKi

roitnaTh Bradford Furniture Go.,
A.XJOTIOIffJBEIlS

Railroad Bonds,

Commission

VimI

Merchants,

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

Bank Stock.

A WM. T. BRADFORD,
tf
ACCTieSBBBS.

JKOrTOL'l AS
UOV30

F. O.

H. M. Pavson & Go.
EXCHANGE

ST.

BAILEY &

CO.

lactioueers aiidComtumion S«r«kaui >
Salesroom 46 fxriiaaere Street,
r. o.

*• *■

bau.».

aclk,
11

m-ui ,

MARKS

$ I 0,000,
MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s, due 1013.
—FOB

8ALB

hV—

liquors.

71. On the Report of the Commission ou
Uniformity of Legislation.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, iwi, at 2 o’clock P. M. No.
70. On an act to prevent the use of trading
janlTdtd
stamps and other sunilar devices.

7010

UARDIXEU vs. PORTLAND
Reserved seats on sale at <\ «'. Hawes’
Music Store, Congress and Temple Sts,

extend the charter of the Waterville and Wiseasset Railroad Co.” and “An act to Incorporate the Wlscasaett, Waterville & Farmington
Railroad Co.
janltdtd JOHN P. DEER1NG, Secretary.

Committee on Judiciary.

HALL—Friday Eve., Jan. 25

JITY

______

Kstilrouds* '1't‘lecgniphsnitd Exprcssei.

No.

IIA LL

Thursday

FOR

sakl Naples.
Thursday. Jan. 24.1901.

Committee

nlut-sday null

T4-2U.
Two hours of rollicking fun each evening beriming at 3 o'clock. Tickets 26e-3oo. juSliut
—

janisdtd

DOMINIC'S

%'V.

.iititu ny

The Committte on Interior Waters w ill give
hearings in us rooms at the State House iu
Augusta.as follows:
Thursday, Jau. 24. loot. On petition of Frederick Itobie and others of Cumberland County
for an appropriation to complete the eonstruetion of jetties at the mouth of the Bongo River
in the town of Naples, and for dredging and
deepening the channel of said river at Songo
lock as well as the channel of Chute Kiver in

13, 1901,

S. MINSTRELS
WILL APPEAR AT.

FIXAXCIAh.

SPECIAL SOTH KS.

n

A

_TIIK.

H. N.

,\

mi

’01.

Joiih

ITrssey,

sale nt

....

Investment Bonds for Saie.

Com in ill*c

f Teninc, Jan. 30lli.

jan‘2^17t

VIC EXT!*.
TICKETS,
On sale at M. Stetnert & Sous.

SPECIALTY:

l.alnwiAX

oi»

I lieu’s.

Orchestra.

a..

RT

CONC

-AT THE-

Wedueiitlay, Jan. *2:1,

deposits

1 iowooin College G!es and
Mandolin-Guitar Clubs.

THE NAVAL RESERVES

Hank.,

«avin»s

Morin?

SUBJECTS—Ed,c<* of

Annual Ball
o(

and

Illustrated with St ill

COURSE TICKETS. $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00.

Will

Accounts

Superbly

Lecture

and .Himicipalj al pay.

\Ve<lli«-td*y, Frbriutry

on

.

Frosontlng MISS GrlTAOB IIAMIIjTOPJ,

public

jaullkitd

THEATRE,

PORTLAND THEATRE.

expediency

j

ABHSBMBJPWi

OUR

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

llosplial.

Kail way.
he State Pension Agent, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on
Petition of the 1 ortsFell. lath, at 2 p. m.
Vedm sdav of each week until further notice.
iioutli. Kittery and York Street Railway for
FREDS. PRATT. Secretary.
uithoritv. An Act to amend the charter of the
Jantodif
Westbrook, Windham and Naples Railway
ami
C.
Scales
ot
Petition
John
,'ompany.
t'oiiiiiiiltce on Jtidiciiu y«
in favor of “An Act to aineud the |
dher.s
Windham and;
of the Westbrook.
•barter
The Committee on Judiciary will give a public
Naples Railway Company.”
tearing in its room at the State House in
JOHN P. DEE It IN (4. Secretary.
(anlsdtd
Augusta.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, IflOl, at 2 o’clock p. »n. No.
On an order directing tin* Committee on
Affair*,
«.
C'omuiiliee on
ludiciarv to itijuire Into the expediency of
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
the Public Laws of the *tateot Maine.
■evlsing
H. T. POWERS. Secretary
public hearing in its room at the State House in
janl2dtd
A itgustii.
On
in
the
afternoon.
Thursday. January 24,
in act to amend Section 54 of chapter *•» of the
l’o in mi t li»e mi Flntinciul A Hail w
It. S. as amended by chapter 323 of the public
on an act
The Commitnee on Financial Affairs will give
laws of is-..< relating to constables,
j
lo amend chapter 142 of the R. S. relating to the
public heal ing in its room at the Statu House
On
an
n
to
reform
school.
ot
tin*
Augusta.
hoys
sentencing
in
On a Resolve
set to amend chapter 132 public laws of JJW9 reThursday, dan. 17.1G0I.
iin-: avor of an appropriation for the Maine l ye &
lative to tin* desecration, mutilation or
On
several
of
at
Portland.
or
Kar
States
use
ot
the
United
petitions
of the flag
Infirmary
proper
the Maine
n favor of an appropriation for
this State.
On
Home for Friendless Boy* at Portland.
BEECH EK PL fN AM. Secretary.
of
an
in
favor
several
appropriation
|H*titions
Janisdtd
for the Temporary Home for Women and Cliilon
sun! tren at Portland.
Conimittee
Wnyx
Thursday. .Ian. 24. 1901. On Resolve in favor
>f an appropriation foi the Eastern Maine GenBridges.
On
•ral Hospital at Bangor, at 2 o'clock.
The Committee on Ways and Bridges, will Resolve in favor of an appropriation for Cengive a public hearing at the room of the State tral Maine General Hospital at Lewiston, at
Pension Agent at the State House in Augusta £.30 o'clock.
as follow s:
Thursday. Jan. 31. 1901, On Resolve in favor
January 30,1001. at 2 p. in. On if an appropriation for the Hospital of live
Wednesday.
Ml.I clmiilvr 1M ot lli*> It S
of IrfU't
Society of the Sisters of < haritv at Lewiston.
of
Public
Laws
329
the
as amended by chapter
H. I. HIX, Secretary.
iaul2dtd
of 1897 and by cliapter 22 as amended by Public
Laws ot 1899 relating to Road Commissioner.
On
Wednesday, February 6, tuoi, at 2 p. in.
Committer on Judiciary.
an order directing the Committee on Ways and
of the
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pulv
Bridges to inquire into the
the large lic hearing in its rooms at the State House in
State supporting and maintaining
bridges.
Augusta, as follows:
FRED L. PRATT, Secretary.
Tuesday, January 29. tool, at 2 o'clock p. tn.
No. 75. On an act to establish a law uniform
janisdtd
with the laws of other States relating to Negotiable Instruments.
Committee on l.e^al Affairs.
Wednesday, January 30. 1901. at 2 o clock
N6. 70. On the petition of R. AN. Shaw
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a p. in
in favor of full Suffrage for Women.
hearing in its room at the State House Hid others
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
jan!4dtd
in A ugusta.
Wednesday, January .to, in the afternoon. On
an act to amend chapter 60 K. S. relating to
Com uniter on Jiulieltiry*
divorce.
BEECHER PUTNAM. Secretary.
The Committee on Judiciary " ill give a public
Jaulstdtd
hearing in Us room at the State House in
Augusta.
Committee on Judiciary,
in.
Wednesday. Feb. 13, 1901. at 2 o’clock p
No. 80. On an act to increase tlie powers of the
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pubof Portland.
lic hearing in its room at flic State House in City Council
II. T. POWERS, Secretary.
pint yd td
Augusta, as follows:
Thursday, January 24. 1901, at 2 o’clock p. m.
with
No. 82. On the |>etittnn,
accompanying
I'ommJifee on Temperance.
bill, of town officers of Boothbay Harbor, and
l ift others, to make optional with towns the
The Committee on Temperance w ill give pubtime of holding annual town meetings.
lic hearings in Us room in State House in AuThursday, January 31.1901, at 2 o’clock p. m. I gusta as follows:
No. 87. Oil an act relative to the issue of cap- j
Thursday. January 31, at 2 p. in.
ital stock and bonds by quasi public corpora-;
An act to regulate the liquor traOle in Maine,
lions.
referred from legislature of i«yy.
at
o’clock
2
Wednesday, February 13. I90i,
Thursday, February 7, at 2 p. m.
p. in. No. 90. On an order in relation to the
A resolve to amend the Constitution, by refee system in public offices, as contained in the galing amendment live relating to manufacG o\ ernor's message.
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors.
II. T. POWERS. Secretary.
N. 1>. ROSS, Secretary.

!

MONDAY, JANUARY
Kcltirn

MAINE.

Incorporated

_

a

JEFFERSON

209,712.53

BARRETT.

&

ATVfVBR.H ICJVTfl*

sec.

The ( ommitlec on Railroads. Telegraphs and
K\presses will hold public bearings at Its room
janlTdtf
n tl»e Mate House on the following matters
>resented to the legislature as follows:
Jan. 23. 2 n. m. An Aet to Regulate the Movon Taxtillon.
€'oniniilu*e
Railroad
across
and
over
ug of .Buildings
An Act to authorize the Bangor am!
racks.
The Committee on Taxation will give a public
Aroostook Railroad to purchase the Bangor
An Act 1 leariug in its room at tho State House in
nut Katahdiu iron Works Railroad.
mgusta.
•elating to the charter of the Wiseaaset and
On all matThursday. .lanuary 24, at 7 p. m.
Quebec Railroad. An Aet to extend the charter
An I ers relating to the taxation of Express Com•f the Waldo street Huihond Company.
Act to extend the rights, powers and privileges j panies.
HALBERT P. GARDNER. Secretary.
An
if the East port Street Railroad Company.
janl7dld
Act to extend the charter of the Kennebec and
Krauklhi Railway.
An Act to extend the
Jan 3011) at 2 p. m.
nml
on
Way«
[imeofthe construction of the Bootlibay Rail- t 'omniitlrr
oad. An Act to authorize the Portland RailBridges.
railroads
•oad Company to acquire ceriain street
«mt make extensions of its street railroad sysThe regular meetings of the committee on
em.
An Aet to incorporate the Ptishaw Lake
Vays and Bridges, will be held at the office of

(partially estimated).

SWAN

'iimms

BEECHER PUTNAM,

fom iii ill re

*:tls.175.K'.
l.il,2ft0.ou

a

The Committee on Insane Hospital will meet
t ;i p. m. every Thursday in the Library until
urther notice.
CIIAS. s. PRINCE, chairman.
F. A-JIORTKR, Secretary.

janl&dtd

Applicable to interest.j. #.n;7.10d.*l
nijwo.oj
Interest charged.
Price Upon Application-

jamiMtf

’ublte Laws of 1803. relating to ballot law.

janltkltd

$108,403.2rt

CAPITAL AAU MVBPMtl

U’Rin

v

$140,012.63
221,004.18

N ntearnings
Amount guarantee fund,

Cor. Middle and Exchange SIs.

at tlie state House In

Committee
The
Pan-American exocsitlon, Is a Roads
will give a public hearing in Its room at
member ol tbs junior olaas ot Harvard.
the state House in Augusta.
appropriation
for
30
there
and
a
years
man,
ranging
Wednesday. Jan. 23, HWl. at 9 o’clock a. m.
'Townsend Saxton, 70 years ot age, who
In 11:67 th*
were no executions in Maine.
On a Resolve in favor of repairing road between
Invented one ot the first bicycles ever Patten and Grand laike. On a Resolve in favor
governor called the legislature’s attention used In America, died reoently at bis of Roads in the lndiau Township, Washington
to tbe tact that thero were ten
persons home In Babylon, Bong Island. Mr. County.
Secre tar v
first folding Janlicitd DAVID E. MOULTON.
under sentence of death, confined In tbe Saxton also 1 liven ltd tbe
ted.
been
of
whom
had
State Prison,
one
oil
Banks
nod
who
Prieoess Milena ol Montenegro,
He suggest Hi
there over twsn'y years
Uaiiltiutf*
that the penalty be abolished, or the law will oelebiate this year her 40th wedding
said to be still one ot the
fo ohanged a* to require the governor to anniversary, Is
The Committee or. banks ana Dunking will
Issue bis warrant of execution within a most oeuuttfal women In Burope. She is give public hearing at its room No. 146 lu the
^
anil greatly beloved (or Stale house at Augusta, as follows:
educated
highly
time certain and llxed. In
I860 a law
Wednesday. February 6, tool at 3p. in.,
Committee on Lffcul Affair#.
to
the needy and
benefactions
her
additions
and
the
following
pro|Hjsed
Upotf
was enacted requiring the
governor and
alllloted.
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
amendments to the laws regulating the affairs
House iu
council to review the tlndlng of the court
It Is ssld that tbe Christmas presents of Trust and Banking Companies ; Provisions ! public hearing lu Its room at the State
for accumulating a reserve; loans to officers of,
In raws of conviction and
sentence of
were
Victoria
On
unusually
afternoon.
the
by
in
Queen
glveu
January 3<»,
the banks; loans with the stock of the same Indeath and comma to, pardon or cause tbe munificent.
Besides
gifts ot jewels, stitution as collateral; the amount that may he an act to authorize the laying
River
ofrthe
Piscalaqua
waters
the
tide
Arm
or
across
to any one individual.
corporaprisoner to be executed within a certain oblna, lace, etc her majesty forwarded loaned
tion; the investment of saving deposits; autl m Kltteiy.
BEECHER PUTSAH. Secretarylength of time after tbe date of the origi- a goodly number of chooke to her relative) the establishment of branches.
lunUdhl
jau23dtd GDRll.VM N. WEYMOUTirSec.
nal sentenoe. in 1870 aud again in 1874 on the continent. However, she permitthe

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

mgusta.
Thursday, .lanuary 24, toot. In the afternoon.
On all Art to amend section 40. t Impter 38,
| to vised Statutes, relating to measure of milk.
On an Act to amend section «»of Chapter 207,

m.
On recoinExaminer tiiat loan and
abiding association* he allowed by law to
uake loans attarate of Intcreso less than six
»er cent per annum.
JAMES ADAMS. Chairman.
OOKHA.M N. WEYMOUTH.Secretory.
anlSdtd

iHMtdalion of Bank

ommitlec

*

BEECH ER PUTN AM, Sec.
on

IIAt:

....

The Comm it tor on Legal Affairs will give a
iiiblie bearing in its room at the State House in

milking.
Thursday, dan. 24, 1901. 1.30 p.

I

DUE

County of Washington, Me,
15*238 Amount of issue, 83,280,000. Interest payable June 1st
4s,
15*07
and December 1st. Principal may be registered.
City of Portland, due
City of South Portlands l-2s,
bowls are a first lien on « miles of main road and branchfis from Welland to Hamilton
15*12 And These
City of Deering 4s,
Waterford, Ontario, and also a first mortgage on valuable terminals at Hamilton which cost
wver
The Canadian Paelllr Railway Co. also uses these terminals, and as rental pays
fUKft.OOO.
15*03 I
City of Auburn 4h,
per cent on one-half of the cost (#1,571,770.28) and also its proportion of the expense for mainte15*27 nance and operation.
Portland Water Co. 4s,
The road was built In pursuance of A contract between the MU llliUN CENTRA f-.,
15>1G L’ANADA
Machias Water Co. 5s,
SOITHKHN, NKW YORK CENTRA h. and CANADIAN PACIFIC RAI f.KOA I*
most direct route between the Canadian Northwest and the AtlanUOMPANIES,
15*08-18 llr Seaboard. and forms'll**runs
Oakland M ater Co. 5s,
follows:
for fifty years, and provided, among other tilings,
The contract
15*25)
TH A I 70 percent of the stock he taken over by the allied companies, and that duriniTthe
Newport Water Co. 4s.
time of the contract voting tamer, giving control, la* vested in the New York < entral It all road Co
Bangor & Aroostook, Maine
TH AT AI.l. traffic Which the proprietor companies can control destined to points on the
1943 Toronto. Hamilton A Ihtffalo line and Its connections, be sent via that line.
Line, 5s,
Til AT 25 per cent of the gross earnings of tin- proprietor companies on an traffic interchanged
with the Toronto. Hamilton ft Buffalo road shad be set aside in each six months period,during
Bangor and Aroosbx.k, Piscatlie term of these bonds, as a guarantee fuud from which to pay any defhnt 111 Interest in th.it
1943
taquis Division, 5s,
period.
,ftw*
Year Ending Nov. 33,
Bangor and Aroostook, Vau
(Nov. Estimated.)
1943 (jriw4
Buren Extension, 5s,
#387.55-3.7.-,
#400,732.45
J5O.0K0.49
15*12 I >pc rating expense*. 254,689.82
Maine Central, 4 l-2s,

■

t'omiuiilce

nNAXCMI.

j

NEW ENGLAND
TORONTO, HAMILTON & 7 BUFFALO
First Mortgage Cold Fours,
INVESTMENTS.
1, |M«.

Wednesday. January 30, 1901.
Act to establish the salaries of County

’jaiiuSltd

Bunktn?.

Legal Affairs will give
room

n* A HCl A I,

as

W nier*.

8100 Kewardt $100.

The

statue ot

Interior

oaa

On an Act to prohibit the obstruction of Chat#
Bay of Naples, and Bongo River in the
J1 liver.
own of Naples.
On a resolve to complete the Improvements
«*•*
n Bongo and Chute River.
Jan. 31. MM

Committee on Judiciury,
and Norway Is
king of Sweden
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub
uot..d as an admirable linguist. When lie hearing in its room at the State House In
isms
years later
burglary, rap*) and
the Oriental congress met at Stockholm Augusta.
list and
Thursday. January 24. 1901, at 2 o clock p. in.
robbery were taken out or the
the assem- No. 85. On an act to enable the Compressed
some years ago, he addle sed
for
made punishable by Imprisonment
Air
of Massachusetts to acquire and disbled scholars In tbe
languages ot the poseCo.,
of shares in the capital stock of other
life,
in 1837 the capital punishment Jaw
nutlonalltli s to whloli they r speotlvely similar corporations.
was so modilled as to devnig* practically
11. T. POWERS, Secretary.
belonged, and spoke with equal llueucy
ituliau,
jantsdtd
upon the governor tbe responsibility of In Bngllsh, French, Herman,
and Spanish.
l{u«s!an
determining whether convioted murderCharles C. Uurnsey, whose equestrian Committer on State Lmnls mid
coners should be hanged or perpetually
bery from the parson by violence were all
capital offences, punishable with death,

or

published

Congraqallon-

a native of
educated at Uberiln.
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of
hanges, but in no single period
empire
imllar length has the Bti'.lsn
naJe eo rapid strlnee In tee growth and
Icvelopment of the political power of the
those
things that
jeopl*, nod all

tafem if

railroads

and

Mrs. Du* Desedora
(

prevent murder.

Nearly cixt '-for yeais have pacssd slno
7ictnrla, tics duugbter of the UuXecf
Cenf, then a girl of eighteen, wan swatthat her
to be told
neb at night
end that
in Is, Mil lam IV., was dead,
he hud Btfooaedt'l to'the lirtlish throne.
L’desa years have been In many respeots
In Kngland s history.
le most uuCAtlc
wit lies s«l greater
Jther periods have
nllltary e ndlote, have seen more of tbe
have exlomp and circumstance < f war;
and alolent
Hidden
more
cerienoed

The

to

to lilt

woman

llat pulpit. She la

j II.,

abolished. Hare, then, Isa
ery strong pleue of evldsnce that right
ere In Maine experience has shown that
be character of the penalty has no effect

a
Aim. Nation uppaars to have invented
8911 of lynth law for pitting down the
It
imushot s of Wlolhta, ard it tme about
kird
the objection that ayp 1 a to all tvat
of
of law.—tta3 it ii o. ieieif a violation
ItinUht be noisUls parltap*. to
law.
rid a community of the evil of tha rum*
alu>p, by this motto 1, but it would bring
evils In Its train a) bad, and very llkniy
worse than tfce «>ne which it wasintendcj

phone companies are taxed oh t
if taelr plant, end no aooount Ik

Annie Kaetman of Eliulre, N. Y.,

tbe drat

•

thk

)RDKRKD.

Commercial-Appeal

Mrs

j

*itr«mxtA«rM,
f
January 8lh. l!*H
That the time for the reception
|
of petitions and Mils for private and spec| il legislation be limited to Thursday, .lanuary
a l. 1P>1. and that all petition* and bin* prorated after that date, be referred to tlie uext
•gWIature. am! that Hie Clerk of the House
In all the daily
< atiat this order to be
lid weekly jwipers printed in the State.
House of Representative*, .lanuary *, 1901,
pad and passed, sent tip for eoueurreiice.
\V. s. COTTON. Ole.K.
In Senate. January 9. 1901, read and passed,
, wactwwwt.
KENDALL M. DUNBAR, Secretary.
A true copy.
W. 8. COTTON, C lerk
Attest:
Iff

E, W. Carmack, tba new United Ktatet
‘i'ennemee, for several years
the {Memphis,
ras editor In
foblet cf

) L'enn.,
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ers, lust as
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town
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving
of their
temporarily may have the addresses
as they may desire by
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She waa
United State#
uecedlng years, and pointed out that j 14 years old on Nov. 14, 1900, She still
he restoration of tbe death penalty bad | iae muon
physloel strength, and it In
protection ; ull possession of her mental faoultlea.
pparently not afforded the
dra.
11
steltj
was bora In Unerrero, Mex
Two
tat hsd been antlcputod.
years
are
the date of her birth and
baptism
penalty wae
star. In 1887, the death
curded in tbe anolent raeotdt of the old
will
be
have
It
and
bollshed altogether.
notice!^ ( latnollo Choroh at Uuerrero,
hat under tbe death penalty, aocoidlng I peen read by a number cf peoole of Carthat
Izo who have visited Unerrero, to
was
there
ot
a
o the testimony
governor,
here can be no queatlon raised at to her
,n unusual number of ould-bleoled murf

—

to Bupp eu.
ntiisaniei is

a

bo date of sentence

the

of the year.
For six months, 30
cents.

to teens

within fifteen months or
Taro Teals later tbe
esih penalty wae abolished altogether,
n 1888 It waa revived for murder alone,
int In 1885 the govern lr In hie message
ailed attention to tbe fart that there had
>een an unusual number of oold-b coded
norders within the Plate during tbe two

f7 at the nti of

or

required

overnor wae
t exaaotlon

I ed no mil Itary toy books Mid no
boxes
f "little tin soldiers
to
bn given
as
hrlst mas prjsants In any royal nursery,
as
ah*
, m has formerly been the cuttom,
of tbe
< mid not emlare to be icmlndvd
< lead sliders, evun In happy, oaralc at play.
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mill and organ lied with a capital
stock of *•?'*>, on*-half of th* amount toUna of the
la* taken by aaok Sousa.
manager* of th* Uaeiiog company stated
last evening that they bad In th* buildI lng lumber amounting to at least $13,000.
There was In the kiln room $3000 worth
which
of boardings the greater part of
l had been hauled In by the HlohardsonUsering
j limn comp mi y yaatarday. ’The la
ths
$T<000
company la Insured for
'The managency of Dow & Plnkham.
w*n'
ager of the Delano company *• **r
dall F. Wadsworth. He wae not seen nor
last
any of tne mem hers of tbe sow piny
that the
evening, but It Is not thought
as
took of that company was as largs
that of the Hearing company.
Walla the
pr»[motions were being
made to taka the Ate boat, I-Ian tell ant
William U. Parker of ladder Ave. reeoned
where
a mat. from tbe bellin Mills dook
tba Are boat was teld up. The man was In
great danger of drowning and doubtless
ac
owes bis Ufa to Mr. Parker'* prompt

Two Alarms for Fire in

Planing Mill.

Wax

Red Hot Rlaie and liar# One

a

Mrs.
Tbe funeral servloee ol the late
Walter
of
Jennie 1*. Leighton, wife
Leighton, are to be held from her late
reeMenoe, Pride * Corner, Thursday aftBurial to to ooenr at
ernoon at a p. m.
Wood law* cemetery.
are
The .South Carolina Jobllee Sin acre
to give a oon cert at toe Warren CongreJanuary
gational church on Tbureday.
31.
Mr.

U. A. Haley,
proprietor of the
enterWestbrook Chronicle, and wife,
tained Mr. Haley s parents of Hlddeford

yesterday.

The basket LaU games between tbe
tildes team and a Mam from the
for laet eveNaval ltessrves, scheduled
ning has teen postponed until next Tuesday evening, on account of tbe drill.
Mrs. Harry N. '1’wombly bae returned
alter bavlng
Was
to her home In kbit city,
The
spent the paft mouth at Concord, Maes.
Miss htlzabeth Cutter, a teacher at tbe
tic u
Westbrook blgb school to conllned to tbe
boute with an attack of tbe grip.
Mist Jennie M. Black, Mate oounolllor
her
with
'The arrangement* for the oontennlal of of the Hangbtera of Liberty,
suite of olBoers, went to Sprlngvale last
are proMethodism to ba held in May,
and
BeerinR
Rufus
Owned by
of Installing the
gressing rapidly. It Is expact»d that two evening for the puroose
of that
Delano Lumber L'o’s.
bishops will attend the aarvloaa. .Several otUoers or tbe Junior counoll
former paster* of the M. K. oburch have town.
The quarterly meeting of the Methodist
aooepted Invitations to be present.
A course of lectors* will os given In church was held Monday evening, pretbe
tbe First M. E. oburch during February, side! over by Hev. U. O. Thayer,
the evening a
elder.
the
Aid
soHoling
of
Uadles'
the
under
presiding
dethe
ausploes
61
called
Xwo alarms from bo*
unanimous eall waa extended the pastor
Maple and ciety.
partment to the corner of
another
A business meeting and social ef the Kav. C. K. Parsons, to remain
last night
York streets at 10.40 o oiock
aa pastor.
Endeavor
Christian
Elm
street
year
society
in
start
where a lire had obtained a groat
Tbe Cnrrent LCventa club will ha enterwas held Monday evening at the home of
the brick building occupied by the Kurus
the borne
tained Thursday afternoon at
the Mr. and Mrs. John W. Minot.
and
Humber oompany,
1Jeering
Miss Isabel H Hyer of South Portland of Mrs. J. M. Allen, Main street.
planing
He lino Lumbar company as a
Tbe eenil-montbly meeting of the Weet
of
'lhe bniidlng was
completely Heights will entertain a number
mlU.
Knd W. C. T. U. will be held Thursday
friends at her home on Friday.
gutted. The loss la about *10,000 partial
Mrs. C. T.
Mrs.
Clifford Cash ami Mlsa ‘lertrnde afternoon at tne home of
ly covered by Insurant)?.
been spending a short lime Ames, Church street.
Ae Patrick Poley and Thomas Qaln- i Cash have
returned
Andrewa has
Mrs. Prank
Whitten on
oomlng with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
cannon, two yonng men were
boms from Oorhara. where she has been
from the theatre at twenty minutes to : l.inooln street.
X
—Xkl.,i<„iinnah nf l.lwnnla
Mrs
In attenlanoe upon her
mother,
saw
eleven o’clock laet evening they
Hufos Mosher.
will leave Friday for a trip to Wllmlng
dames 1 joining up In the violnlty of the
her p*Mr. A. A. Cordwell representative to
where the will visit
lhe ton, Del
Yurk and h^ple strtets.
oorner of
oonthe legislature from Westbrook le
Mr. acd Mrs. Davis.
rents,
foe
to
hurried
at
place
men
onoe
young
111 at her Until to the house with au atteok of the
Mr**. .gill Worth, Is quite
and Mr. h’oley pulled In an alum from
to Aucate
a severe
grip ami was unable to return
The department made a quick home on Evans street with
box til.
gusta this week.
for ; or grip. Mlsi fc’adle Worth is slowly 1m
run but did not arrive any too esrly,
The ofUoen of Mlzpah chapter, Order
It was Immediately eeeu that one of the proving.
Mr. Forrst Lewis Is able to sit up for a ot the Kasturn Star, held a school of Inworte Orel that ha» oocurred for a long
weeks’ serious Ill- struotlon last evening In connection with
At tlrst It was thought few moments after six
tlm? wus raging.
the order
Members of
their meeting.
ness.
that the men at hand woull be ^able to
Portland Iron from Cumberland Mills, Woodfords and
Mr Charles Adams of
handle the blaze, but the danger of a big
Portland were In attendance to witness
and Steel oomnan? will spend part of the
oonilagratlon w aa increasing every min
week in New Haven on a busi(he working of the degree or the order.
ute. so within a very abort time after the present
The marriage of Mr. UeDrjr Drown and
ness trip.
brat alarm had been sounded Mr. itverett
Lincoln
Mr. and Mrs. John
Miss Josephine Damme le to ooour MonDyer,
order ol Captain*
It. Jorsalyn, at the
have tern recent visitors at the day morning January £8lb
at St. IlyaHatch at d Hodgdon, who were In charge street,
and Olathe's Catholic church.
home of Mr. Dyer’s parents, Mr.
du’ing the absence of Chlof engineer K1
has
been
Mrs. John Dyer on Hlgsrlns road.
Mr. Mortimer O. Sullivan
bridge, pulled In a seoend alarm.-- Then
retu rned to colled to Wlnohenden, Mass., his lormsr
Mr. Fred W'aterdouse has
firemen
lor upward* of four hours the
of his
death
bis work utter an enforced vacation on home on aooount of
the
worked away pouring oceans of water In

Fight.
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Building

Wrecked.

SOUTli

the

building

end

not

gotllng

the

and

company,

inis

Lumber company.
was tilled to

banding
Its

about

evening

L’e

the

anc
iasr

utmcs

with lumber of all description*
being extremely dry, made a very
hot lire.
It was about the boiler room
that the lire started hut the origin is a
mystery. The last man to leave the build
watchleg was Jehu Foley, the night
man, who made the rounds at half jnst
He fays that everytblrg
nine o'clock
which

in Us usual

good

order at that

The

PLEAS ANT'D ALE.

capaolty

was

brother.

old North school building Is to be
The buildsold at public auction today.
The reaular monthly meeting of the
log Is on old structure end has been unY. 1*. S. C. E. was held Monday even
occupied for several years.
ng, at the home of Mr. J. W. Minot
Now that the Portland liallroad comThe business being tranSummer street
pany hss taken charge of the Westbrook.
sacted, the remainder of the evening was Windham and
Naples Hallway company’s
: ass'din a
social manner.
Light reroad, It Is understood that through oars
freshments were served.
will be run to Portland at an early date.
Mrs. E. E Fulmer, Palmer street, has
gone to Fine Point.
The lecture to have been given at Elm
: tree!
church Wednesday evening has
r.ten pcstoaed until further notice.
A party of young Westbrook people
The young people of Elm street are re-

until after midnight.
The tire waa in the two story bnlloing
ou the southwesterly oorner of York and
Maple streets, in which 1* a planing mill
jointly occupied by the liufus Heerlnz
well under control

Lumber

POltTLABiD.

account of serious illness.

Haines

Cleaves

WOODFOKDS.

lime.

hearsing for an old folks’ concert to be
given io the near future.
J.
Mr.
C. Wilson, Palmer
street,
parsed Saturday in Heston.
Mr. F. W.
Harris, Atlantic avenue,
in
left Monday for Alleghany City., Fa
Comt he Inter* st of the Belknap Motor

evening at the home of
spent Monday
Miss
Nettle
Norton. Fessenden park,
Oakdale.
Miss Norton formerly resided
in
Westbrook where she has a host of
friends.
The Dtroudwater Sunday ecbool course

good one,
start, however, was a
spreading through ail or the rooms and
seemingly consuming everything in Its
path. At dm the den«e clouds of smoke
of entertainments
opened last evening
the crevices of the |
poured out through
in (Join by bull and was well attended.
pany.
so
that it was liu
doors and windows
LNtlsi ouls3 Howard, Burnham street, Mrs. Abner W. Dowell of Woodfords, the
possible for the liremen to determine li as returned from Fine Point.
well-known elocutionist, gave the enterlire
was.
The
n
the
heait
the
where
of
from the works
Miss Mertie Uondwln of Leering nos re- tainment by readings
attention
whs
ult was that vigorous
The
turned from being the uu-st ot her aunt, of lilnling, lu prose and poetry.
A
the building.
given to all paxt3 of
were
well rendered and muob
Mrs Ueo Uccdwln, Chapel street.
readings
beat
were
couple of dreams from the lire
The evening s entertainment
The Ladles* Aid will meet this week enjoyed.
to
soon at hand and these were direct-oil
Mrs. Dowell who read
was ooncluded by
with Mrs Wi. W. Pickett, Hoyt street.
the rear of the building, being taken up
of Shulott,’’ with
Mr
Arthur Flllsbury has recovered
s
"Lady
“TenDyson
from Commercial street to Maple and
The next ensufficiently to attend to his duties at the musloal accompaniment.
The stream
then aronnd Into the rear.
Boston and Maine round house.
tertainment Is to be given February htb
all of their fom
were poured on with
Mr. and Mrs. T. 1. Connell of Atlin- when a musical programme will be renMil then the axe- were applied to all of
tic avenue have gone to Lancaster, N.
Ureclan scarf drill will also
dered.
A
the doors and windows, enoe the liremen
11
for a few weeks at the home of their te given by several young ladles liom
were a Me to get through the thick smoke
oi
rnruua
tne
convents
daughter, Mrs Will Donnell.
asuiuary
and make their way
No little difficulty
Mrs. H. G. Donnell, Elm street, has mb, Mr*. Lowell will appear In readings
was encountered In this line and
Severn 1
leen quire 111 at her home for a few from tbe writing ot Kugene field. Mies
times litemen who ttailed out to ascend
weeks.
Sobumaober, the teacher oi
Augusta
ladders In order to reach the windows o!
Mrs. J*s*s6 Dyer Is entertaining Ver muslo in
tbe Deortng district schools,
the second etory were forced to give up In
Mr.
and
sister aril
Mrs. will assist with several vocal solo*
husband,
tUeir attaints.
On the York street sld<*
Ch nrlee Ueseey cf Uornani.
Tbe U ten wood avenue
neighborhood
tlii smoke poured out In
heavy cloud:
The oottage prayer meeting will be held parly which was to have been held at
and every tew minutes would be accoin
this Thurtday evening at the home for Klverton casino on
Thursday evening,
pinled by huge columns of ffame (hut Mra. W. 11. Moore, Elm street.
Is to be postponed owing to the Inability
biowlnor way out into the street drove
of quite a number of the party to attend
back the lire.nen
Hearing the second
FIGHT WITH AN KAO UK.
The atlalr will probably be
this week.
aUrm Chief Eldrldge arose from a sick
One of the toughest battles between held next week.
scene to
direct
bed and went to the
will be enterwhist olub
The W W
man and bird ever recorded In Maine
ocaffairs. He found his hands full In order
curred a short time ago In a farm yard taimd by Mrs O. K. Barnard, at ber
of
the
ing his men about to prevent any
ltufus Kerry Home on Deeilng avenue, tbls ufterncoo,
In the Kennebec district.
adjoining properly from taking tire. Irt
Tbe Thomas Newman bouse on Wood
female eagle of
of East Mach las and a
the rear or the mill through the alleyway
Mr.
size were the oombatants
The ford
unusual
street, recently vacated by
on the Maple street side was a
long row
and family, la being
whose wings measured eight feet Charles
Hooper
eagle,
Hut
of boston and Maine freight cars
back on to tbe lot at toe rear ot
from tip to tip, had previously visile* moved
foitnnately there was no wind and they
the farm yard acd killed and carried off tbe present site.
were saved.
Nor wer * any of the other
It will be remembered that the bouse
one cf the farmer's
sheep and had reThe
buildings in the least damaged.
ago by Mr.
lumed end commenced a second attack was bought a few weeks
walls of the factory
being ^throughl*
a
day when Mr. Kerry Charles H. Dalton, the real estate deal -r.
This on the Hock on
built, were saved Iron destruction
modern house 1s to be ereoted
was bunting in that plsoe and
A large
The

j

building

was

erected

a

number

of

years

ago and is one
that vicinity,

of tbe most substantial In
It was formerly wholly
occupied by the MoDonali Lumber com
J
j any of which ex-Alderman Charles
McDonald
ager.

was

the

About three

Donald sold out to

president

and

years ago
the Kufus

man

Mr. Mc-

Deertng

oonspsny end the Delano Lnmfce:
company. These two companies bought
J.umber

CTu

Ao IH In A

OMPOUND

Asthma. They reKprc
Uflfcd
lieve at the time, but it does
not last Dr. Clarke’s Kflll
Compound is an internal constitutional cure for
Asthma, and is the ©aly remedy ever known to per
manently cure Asthma without any sign of its*return.
A marked change is noticed after thclirst week's use:
the attacks gradually hccomelcss fmjuetTl and severe,
then finally disappear altogether.
Thousands of
cureaare recorded from 5 to 35
years' standing after all
else had failed, and we do not believe there is a single
cascaf Asthma or Bronchitis n hich cannot be cured by
Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound. We will moil you absolutely free of charge a regular 40-cent bottle for trial;
we know tbemedicine will do the rest. Enclose 6 .enu
in stamps for rostapr. Address The Griffiths A Macphersoa Co., Ltd., M 21 Church St.. Toronto, Coo.
to

cure

happened

spot when she made her on the site formerly oeoupled by the old
A shot from Mr. Kerry's gun house.
iie6oeut.
knocked the bird over and, thinking she
Hooky Hill lodge. No. 61, Knights of
was djad, be threw
down
his gun and
will oonfer tbe rank of esqnlre
to
ran
his
he Pythias,
secure
prize. When
grappled with that bird, however, he soon on a cand date at the meeting to be held
realized that he had made the greatest on Thursday avenlng of tbls week.
mistake of his life, for however willing
The young gentlemen of tbe Clark Mehe may have been to cease the oontest
which he had so rashly begun, he oouid orlal Methodist ohurch are to hold a sapnot, for that apparently In miniate bird per and entertainment In tha vestry of
suddenly became animate and onoe her tbelr oburob on Thursday evening.
talons were set deeply In his flesh she
The funeral servloee of the late Mrs.
clung more tenaciously than a "poor
of Nahum fickett,
man's piaster" and pecked at his eyes Kiltabeth. widow
and beat him with her wings until he are to be hel l Wednesday afternoon ot a

to

be

n*ar

the

was black and blue and nearly exhausted.
At last, In the struggle, he chanced to
riu3b a club and, with a last grand effort,
gave a few weliHllreoted blows about hob
bead which laid her low.

CHEEKS ON WAK PATH.
I. T., January
United
States Marshal
Kennatt has request®!
be sent to his asthat Federal troops

Muskogee,

sistance

In

an

endeavor to suppress the

o'clock

rrom

tbe residence

of ber

son,

City Councilman Walter Flokett,liO Westbrook street, Htrondwater.

What Shall We Hava for Dessert P
This question arises in he family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o,
delicous and healthful dessert Prepared in two minutes. No boiling I no
baking! simply add boiling water and

day.
a

warring Creeks. The whites are armed
The Creeks are said set to coot
lor self-protection.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
to he lead by
from Raapbarry and Strawberry. Get a pack"Crazy Snake,"
at
whom the band takes Its name.
today, 10 cts.
grocers
your
age

JKWfC ANI> HOIIAIMKDANS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

MORRILLS.

WE8TBK00K.

out ths

LOSS $10,000.

Th«

TUB EDUK Or CHINA.

Mr. Ervin Main*. I’leasant avanue, baa
N orth
entertaining friends from

No

bean

tlmsly

more

eubjeot

oould

bars

cbosea by Mr. Burton Holmee with
whlob to open his coarse of lectures In
than “Tbe Edge of China."
this oily
will bo delivered In City Hall
wfaloh
Dewing oburrh on the anoond Honda; In next Thursday evening. The laotnrs will
be Ilnely lllustratcl with still and movFebruary.
Miss Alberta
Uateley entertained a ing pictures, sod will touch upon scenes
whist party Monday aaen'ng at her hr me and Incidents
In China and tbe life of
Thh llrat prizes wars tbe Inhabitants that oannol fall to prove
on Waverly street.
Mr. Bur- of tbe
won by Mrs C. C. Hawes and
deepest Interest. It will be a leotMias Adale ore
ton and the oooaolatlona by
by one who bae actually visited and
Darla and Mr. Aitbui Hooper.
spent much time In the various p'aces
A basket ball t nm la soon to be formed shown, while tbe Illustrations are axcluat Westbrook seminary. A series of games tlvoly
from original negatives by Mr.
will be played In the MoArthur gymna- Holmes.
Conroe and evening tickets are
sium later In tbe season between the K. now ou sale at Crestey, Jones .<£ Allen’s
M .C. A. team and a team of seminary music store.
I students* A
praotloe game will be pltyud
OUU NEW MIN 1ST Kit.
this evening between a team from the Y.
A distinct novelty In tbe way of draof
team
seminary
M. C. A. and a ploked
been

Wlndhnui.

Kav. Hobart U. Harbin of Hearsport la
to assume the
paeaorite of the Free
ohurob, Congregational, and tae North

tUugnUr

R*tr

of

lirail

Meslem

In moil

«h«

Shewn

T«lfr*tl«a

*

toon*

tries*

(From tbs Hpsctat or, London. >
II I* very dim cult, at kait far ot server*
who are outside their
community, to
understand the precise relatlcn between
and Mohammedans. Though the
latter in come places persecute them £hor
rtbly, at, for Instance, In Morooco, where
Jew*

a Jew, uolesi
he 1* protected
European consul. Is hardly of more
value than that of au animal, they are,

the life of

by

a

we

imagine held to be

ing

«a tf In Mussulman

nearer

to

the

countries,

rulmore

than they are In any Chriscountry, ext- it perhaps England,
where the distinction of creed and raefe is
This Is due, wf
very often forgotn n.
imagine, first of all, to the fact that the
mosmilinan races which have borne rule
matic
performance Is to be had In the
students. In the new gymnasium
have always been Asiatics, and haft* recof lienman
forthcoming
presentation
avel'lsasant
Her. C. Alex Ferbune,
of Asia
in Jews that comity
new ognized
and
W.
Thompson
Ityer’s
Ueorge
the
Clark
nue, Deerlng Center, paator of
the bond
New Minister," at the Jeffer- which Is at least as strong as
"(Jar
play,
has
r.■covered
Memorial Methodist ohuren
when men of other colors assail
While It has many wblob,
son, Monday night.
recant Illness with diphtheria
from hla
binds the white peooles together
In common wltn "Tbe Old Home- them,
things
and la now able to get out of doors
for defense.
A Jew and an
Armenian
stead" It treads a new road In tbeatrloal*
The senior class of the Deerlng High
are safe in many Asiatic
bazars where a
ana has already attained a remarkably
and dance
aohool will hold a sociable
European, If recognized as such, would
successful rntranoe into th* approval of
about January i»tb Id Lewis ball, Woodowe bis life to some personal or political
It Is a
amusement
tb*
Basking
public.
fords. The proceeds ore for the benefit of
It was this oomlty ; perhaps,
protec Ion
masterplsoe of Denman Thompson and
whloh
the fund to be used for the defrayment of
rather t ban traditional history,
W. Dyer's word paintings of New
Ueorg*
c laas expenses at graduation.
the
Induced the Persian monarch* through s:
and while It has many pathetic
England,
Mr E. M. Watkins, Forest avanue, hsa
to reoogntze the descendant!
a
number of strongly many ages
oerloda, II has
anti
sold out his Interest In the olothlng busiof David as Prlnoei of Captivity,
drawn
rural
characters,
rough
perhaps,
E. L.
ness at Morrtllv, to hla brother Mr
leave to them a delegated authority ss ol
but as delightful when
on the exterior,
Watklna.
Princes over their own people.
lapped ae pure maple sugar; It Is full itt
The olaas cf lik'd, Deerlng high school,
There Is something more, however, In
atmosand
Its
north
country
will present the drama “Our Jim" ot laughs,
t he relat ion of Jews to
Mchainraedans,
realistiIs
so
can
almost
ibe felt,It
phere
Ked Men's ball, same time daring the
who, though regarding them as Infidels,
cally
presented, It Is said.
March.
month of
and sometimes as specially offensive inThe second entertainment In the Deertide's, sitll find it easier to form relations
IN
FOSSILS
WYOMING.
with them than with European* Mobom
lng high aohool alumni aaenolatlon la to
at
be given this evening
Crosby hall,high
rued himself, we fancy, never quite knew
la
entertainment
Tbe
aohool building.
College ProfMtori With m Free P»u to wbrtier he thought of them as a sacred
Kev
F.
O.
to be an Illustrated lecture by
nFonie or as a Deo Die soeolailT lnlmi a! to
thr FoMlI Field*.
Cunningham who la to apevk on "Holihimself, anil therefore to Otd. He cer

day' Happenings

In

Europe.”
(From

WICKED WAYS OF FMMVKRS.

the New

York San )

It will he remembered that last jeer
It. Jjoinnx, general passenger agent of
the Union Paottio railroad, invited ever/
K.

1'liPV Intoxicate Imrrti, Harder
anti

Arc

Birds,

university, college

fJotlty of Other Inunorall-

to

country

ties.

_

sor

and

accept

one or

and
a

muienm

tree

pass

for

assistants

two

a

In

the

profes-

over

his

Laramie, Wy., and
Chicago
so that they
might visit the
At til* London Institution Plot. W. B. retain,
collect
rosh 11 llelds of that state,
Hot turn leys second Irotnre on "Flowers" groat
specimens and study geology. Nearly 100
dealt with their "Insect visitots."

(From

the

London

New*

)

road from

to

men wer»* able
to avail themof this opportunity. Prof* Knight
of the university of Wyoming has recently

scientific

The orofessor began by explaining that
the shapes of flowers determine how the
pollen shall he oariicd from one to the
sticky part above the seed box of anothThe carrying of the pollen was nother.
ing less tban tbe marrying of the flowers,
and tbe Insect that oarrltd tbe pollen

selves

written

an

of

aooount

this

expedition's

work in the field.

80 years Wyoming has been
the most attractive field In
for
the study of vertebrate rethe world
was the parson
Among flower parsons mains. Many of the rarest and moit
as
there was ss much difference
among valuable specimens It nown to science have
human parsons.
Dusky little gnats were been foand In this Held, it was here
that Prof. Marsh of Yalj university sebutterflies were
tbe curates; brilliant
not
cured his largest dinosaurs, which
archblsbous. Flower parsons, like hu- only made him famous, bnt gave WyomThe gnat wax ing the dlFtluU'oi or possessing geologiman parsons, wanted fees
cal graveyards containing lossll remain*
content with a little bit of pollen, but
of the large it land animals that hare ever
the arohiplacopul butterfly and the bse inhabltel the earth
Un July 91 last year the wagon train
bishop demanded speo'ul neotar. Among
tie culinhuman beings near relatives must not carrying the camp equipment,
ary
supplies and the geol ogsts started
marry.andUwas the same among flow or s across Che Laritniln plains for the fossil
In the buttercup, the "bait” or "fee"
beds
On Che seicni day's march some
were
eundstone
the base of the fosslliferous lands cf
was lu little glands at
reached, camp was pitched, and every
petals, sml flowers of that oharaoter oouhl man
armed himself with pick, ax, natnbe married by maDy sort) of insect par- raer, shovel and sack and hurried for' the
fossils wero
In monksbluff
where invertebrate
sons with short ptoCoiolde*.
In a short time
In abundance.
hood and other Hewers tne noney was se- found
the fate of the bluff was nearly covered
creted In cavities out of reach of ordinary with collectors, anl chips and fragments
tilts, and only a highly organized lnseot of n one were dying In all directio n*, so
The mark- t a; it was a’most unsafe to remain in
could perform the ceremony.
labored
Ihe men
the
neighborhood.
ings of tbe nasturtium, the yellow hairs
long and hard, and while most of them
at the base of the perianth leaves of tbe returned t* supper, some became so eniris, and the line* In the threat of tbs vl» tbusia*tlo a** to forget their meal until
olet, were simply sign* or directions in- darknasa compel l el them to ho back to
dicating to the Insect exaotly where de camp
In orchids and
would And the heney.
By the fifth day out the exrelltlov,
other flowers t herd were platforms for In- which bad t»ea on Un- march evary day
the
nso-! except Sunday, had collected two to is of
seots to stand on while getting
tar.
Arlstoloehla were like lobster pots, ! fossils, obietly inverterrat?s and fcssU
On the arrival of the expelition
the Interior of the tube being famished lFa*e*
with hairs pointing Inward, so that an at Como bluff, rendered famous by the
enthusiasm wai
though work cf Prof. Marsh,
Insect could go in quits easily,
how to get out again was quite another unbounded. It was from this Jooxlltv
that Yale university received its
largest
story.
"Last.Frlday I appear to have greatly amount of dinosaur material*
H
X LC U1UU 1 S'B |U m
shocked the representative of The Dally
News, and this evening 1 am going to try fe?t, <nl pirallo’.s tie Union Fu'itlo rail*
uiod shock him more, lbe reporter wrote uni 1 for five or elx rale* within a ball
The bluff Is oappe 1
that I said: •Flowers put on gorgeous mile of the t aok.
as girls; with conglomerate rock, Just below which
hues tn attrect Ineecls, just
who wish toattraot attention wear bright are the dlnusaur l*eds plainly visible from
dresses," and how listen to what The pitting trains. The members of the exDaily News remarked: ‘l'oeta have said pedition suoc»*?d»d in finding x great
and some open
many dinosaur bones
One even likened a joung lady's quarries that gave promise of being very
(lower.
valuable.
this dainty object of natora
nose to
Still further on the exp d tlou reached
( Laughter.) 'Plot. Hottomley gives us a
more
prosu'o view of tbelr purpose. Freezeout bills, wt i?h is a new locality
They are, It seems, simply advertisements tor dinosaur collecting. Here th«* geollto Insects, "fiectar kept here. glst and paleontologist f jund unbounded
Please eater." They might he llkenol, opportunities. This
being a comparaoutside
he said, to tbe slgm
public tively new Held and the dinostur bed*
"
distan'e cf ten
for a
houses
being exposed
‘lbeio were (lowers the arums In purtlou- miles on each side of the camp, dluo/.vir
the day.
of
tbe
delibwa*
the
order
Hong
ar—continued
professor—that
hunting
(laughter.) before suns:t oi t he first day’s work at
erately made dies tipsy
1 lies loaud sweet drops of honey upon this place men wore returning to camp
with
tbe green surfaoe, ana fuitber on they from story dlroation loaded down
The liquor became bones; ctiers were siskinr teims to haul
found sweeter drcpt
and stronger. Wot quite know- he ivy leads (i camp and though ta^y
ing wbat they were doing, tbe luseets worketi diligently it was nearly lo o clock
went through the 'Tobsterpot" baits, and at night before the last load or So-slls wai
anThe next day’s work
In tbe Inner chamber they found an ex- brought in
with tbs eurtbel a still larger quantity the entire
tra-f^reolal strong champagne,
resnU that the wretched Uttlt creature shipment from this point amounting to
tumbl'd about and knookeu tbelr heada siverut tons
bo the work went on day after day unagainst tbe sticky sorfaoe of tbe seel box.
Hut wben tbe visitors bad Id their drunk- til after 3i» days In the field t he expedienness done wbat was required of them,
tion returned to Uaromis all well and in
No accident had octbe "lobster-pot1' balrs withered and so the best of spirits
lelt tbe open the door.
Hut, alas! for curred, and large collections were made
done hate “enwork
t
he
of
lnaeots
of
the depravity
Kecoverlng The remits
their aenaea In the frest air, they saw ri:hod many museums and will furnish
lit the scienarticles
other arum
for numerous
houses, and, not havFor

a boat

regarded

as

j

U'

■

11

»

signifying

sllronger

publto

learned wisdom from tbelr drunken
b.uit, In they went for another spree.
"Hut," Prof. Hottomley went on, "a
still lower depth of depravity Is reaohed
by the arum, wbluh Is one of tbe rnoet
lieimmoral plants you can Imagine.
calling the later stage, when nothing reing

mains nut the bunch of redberrles—each
containing a matured seed—on a stem,
he explained (hat thli time the bright
oolor was a trick to attract other creatAlasl how treacherous
ures than Insects
It
aoxlous to have
was tbe arum 1
tbe seeds plaoed In suitable soil, so, well
knowinr that the berties were poisonous,
It Induced birds to eat them, whereupon
each unsuspicious little sungster lied,
acd bis body beoame a small beap of decayed organic matter—excellent soil and
manure tor tbe arum seed in tbe oelitre
Hater tbe audience learned of tbe won
dsrtul structure of orchids, and of bow
Insect visitors bad footstools to stand on
little
w bile they put tbelr beads through
windows; ol how, In entering apertures,
they lmpaletntly knocked aside little obstructing knobs, and thereby all unknowingly moved a lever that tlung pollen on tbelr baoka, and o( bow—bus
further allusion
anaoe does not allow of
Hotto dtsoovaries g)tti whlob—as Prof.
before
wishing Ms automley remarked,
dience a Happy -New Year—the name of
Cher Isa Darwin will forever be aacuolated.

wa^

topics

tific journals.

LOOK IT UP.
.

BRING IT IN.

What?

Any piece of Jewelry

you have put aside because it is
a little out of date.
Perhaps we

remodel it for you—we’ll
The most valuable Jewelry may be left here for altering,

can

try.

resetting

or

cleaning.

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
JEWELER
ftOtl

CoBgreM

At.

juradtf

-3--'!

like

kinsfolk,

Getting
hunting.

tian

sup
talnly hoped at ou» time f ^ their
tort, nud was even inclined to make o'
.Jerusalem the keblab, or sacred point,
to whloh his

prayer.

followers

sboul l

turn

legends

He mixed Jewish

The question is
what are you hunting? If

it's, bargains;

if it’s

a

gen^

uine markdown clearance

sale, you want

to

aim for

our store.

Overcoats—
$10 Garments,

now

$12 garments,

now

$14 garments,

now

r

$7.63
$9.89

$989
$16 garments, now $12
$22 garments, now $15
Winter Suits at
Men's
same cut

prices.

Warm comfortable DoNight Shirts, large
and roomy, 50c, 75c, 98c.
Pajamas too.
met

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
.Tien'.* Out lit ter*.

1c
wltfi

UK.

.HOXl.HK.Vr

and to this bom
own "revelations
the only history of ths world In which
faith Is fl
Mobamrn Klaus
plac} any
vairant upon the history In the Old Tee
The khalifa occasionally raUsc
tament.
oonfld moe, ar.il
Jews to posts of great
in Spain under the Arab or “Moonso dyta ties they were allowed to claim a postwen
Mon almost of equality
'They
lx
sometimes noblss, so far as there can
nobles under a Mu>s Union dynasty; ttei
and
it
is
s
ill
QUed the
professions,
doubtful whether most of the high, civilization of Uranada and {Seville might not
be fairly ascribed to Jewish intelligence
and ireedom from sorupl*" in lnvestiga
will
Evan now, thougn the Turk
Men.
tolerate no equal near him, and though
the .Tew, who is essentially
Arab, is a*
far divided In blood from the Turk, who
ii essentially a Mongol, ms Che European
Is, the Jew sometimes obtains In Turkey
a very remarkable
pcsttlon. lie Is sild
In a
to rale in ttelonlca, lor instance,
his

way whloh would net be tolerated in the
case of any Christian sect, and to use his
with the
curious, undefined lotluenoe
©lliolnis— whloh does not wholly depend
commerhis
own
on bribery—greatly to
cial tdvantage.
The Mussulman feeling, In fact, towerd
the Jew appears to resemble clcsily that
cf a European man toward a kinsman
who is regarded as a mauvals aujet to be
ud*ojmavoided and kept down, or, If
utiry, to be given up to the authorities,
reluctantly aobut. neverth'leis, to be
'The tilI now lodged to be a kinsman,
bitter ns in
ing toward him may be as
any continental oouutry, but It Is differentiated by tne fact tbut the oontempt Is
A curious in tinea Oi this
not complete
The
rns just come to our knowledge
to have heard of it
writer
ought
present
long ago, but there are strange iicur.u
in the knowledge of all men, even up.n
feiibjsots whloh intern*!/ interest them.
It ii a prt dictation Issu'd by Abdurrshman Kirn, the present ameer of Afghanhis entire
to
istan, io lb«i, a. dress*d
people, anl, wj te iive, posted up In
In this liogulir paper the ameer
Herat.
treats the identity or .the Afghan tribes
and tt«» children of Israel as a fait known
and admitted, narrates to the history of
the litter up to the Captivity with fair
ec ura^y, and then with one superb jump
account* for their present:» In Afglanls-

few points in

a

mti8;dU

Fresh
Meats.
Sales in
have

this department
doubled in

nearly

the

last

We’ve

six

been

months.

advertising

Meats during that time.
People read the ads, came,
saw

the Ocods and

conquered.
our

books

tomers

were

They are on
as regular cusWe

now.

sell

anything

ing

a

never

without mak-

bid for that particu-

lar person’s regular trade.
are
Hundreds
getting
Meat Satisfaction Here.

They’re

more

with

than satis-

Prices,
Why don’t you try
fied

too.
our

Fresh Meats?

O. C. Elwell,
791-799 4'on^re4« St.
jttnL’3 It

quite impossible that the Afghan tieIs from Ksau, that an Arab trlba,
fxtell«*i by son <• In term’ commotion,
W»U VJ
ouii»imrnu
and settled
"Gbour,*' where, bv the mercy ol Allah wandered east from Arabia
In as conquetrr* in Afghanistan 1* They may
they were oonveiS.al to the true Jiitth
f
untiled
of Jewhave oarri il with them
It the ameer speaks of "the covenant of
ish Arats, such as Mohammed declared
ancesf rz," ant
Go-1 made with your
blood
crossed their
holds his people because of that covenant war on, ami have
and their common ancestry bound to »b- with srne 1 alf-Herslan, half-aboriginal
That is what Atghacs look like,
anl to
him, trlle
tt In from their icc slant,
It Is their hrst families retaining, moreover,
internal quurrels.
ir.ti.it annoying,
the oonquering
Bimply impossible that such a proclama- even a deep r tracj of
•
tion could have toon Issued to auy people blood.
to
attributed
who despised the lineage
them, and we may, we think, a.-eiinie It
SENAXOli ELKINS liE-ELKCTKD.
to he a fact that Afghans, whether or no
W. Va
they fully believe In their legendary uoJanuary^ 22.—
Charleston,
Israel, are
icoht from the c illren of
was re-elected U. S.
of the Stephen li. Elkins
rather than otherwise,
prtud
senator
by separate vote of the two
iegt nd
of the legislature
there Is nothing, therefore, Inherently hous s
today. The
the
mil
the
Jews
between
anti-uathetlo
will be ratified later In Joint sesballot
Mussulmans, and we are driven to rell ot
been driven before, sion
as we have often
whether the author of "Daniel lleronda"
than
HOUSES FOB SOUTH AFUlCA.
may not nave hern beti or Inspired
some of her oil,ins,
whether, that is the
New Orleans, La
January 22.—The
ont to he
Jew way not same day turn
Haribe neuH.siry link between the West and British steamship Monterey, Capt.
the Kast. It is rather an important ques- ry, cleared for Cape Town today with
driven
tion, for West and Kast are being
10U0 horses for the British arinv.
together os by supernatural maohioery,
and begin to feel the'r inability to unan
immediate
derstand eaoh other ns
MARRIAGES.
polltloil and toolal impediment The
and
Jews as ^a race understand .Toth,
though they p.robabiy dislike both, having
Iu l. na. Jan, 8. Melville Wyman of Burnham
Ihs gravest ol ell reasons, still there is a
and Ml** Cora Allen of Plymouth
sympathy of dislike as well as ot leye and
At tne l orks, Jan. 15. M. Edward Martin of
After all,
is often given fcein insight.
Carat unk and Miss Etta FarrcU Hunutweil of
the Kook ot Job is probably the one poem The Forks.
meaning and
In Bowdoin. Henry Chandler of Bowdoin and
in the world the Inner
beauty of whlub Is as patent to Asio'ios Mis* Ellen Keoka ot Lis ion.
In Skowhegin. Harry S. Maloon and Miss
We oan personalty tesas to Karopeans
Florence M. Ames.
tify that As'utlos understand every word
and
of Manyan'a "Holy War,"
Hunyao
was
penetrated through and through
DEATHS.
with thoughts whlrh he derived from He..

...

It

fic-n'J

-.-

brews
We rather wonder, all the more because,
Iu this city. Jan. 22. I aura F.. daughter of
of course, we shall never know, how
rnuih there la in the Afghan legend of Harry 6. and the late J’hebe E. Libby, aged
M
It
years.
Patriarchs
their desient from the
[Fuiieial services on Thursday afternoon at
seems probable that they simp ly Imagined
2 o’elock, at her late residence. No. 7 Mldd'e St.
them the
It, as the Homans, and after
Nova Scotia paper please opy.j
In this city. Jan. 22. John King.
Kuglisb of Milton's fine, imagined their
In all
d s ent from Trojans, the fanoy
[Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 o dock,
for relation from hi* late residence. No. 7 Larch street.
a wish
oisrs being born of
[Kequlem high mass at the Cathedral o! the
the
U terature
to a gieoplj oelenrated tn
at 9 o’elock.
A good many of us Immaculate Conception
they must admired
wife of
In Pkipaburg. Jan. 20. Eliza belli M
on
descent
think ouraelver f Norman
Timothy li. Bowker, aged 83 years.
Descent
In Oroao. Jam 19. Maty, widow of Thomas
grounds.
equally fanciful
through the main stock of Israel Is most Kellev, aged 70. years. James
McCabe, aged 04
In Manilla*. Jan. 19,
Improbable, It only because the race, uuce
3 month*.
oapclvlty, years
annealed by the Uabylonlan
Iu East Mat-bias. Jau. 16, Capt. Albert Browu
wholesale
for
an
bas shown
Incapacity
aged 72 years.
conversion to any "reed hardly to be parIn Pembroke, Jau. 10, Aim Burke, aged t*0
The sword b«s failed,
alleled in history
years.
make them
In Kobiustou. Jau. 4. Albert G. Buck, aged
sllmltar, to
as well as the
The I 7« year* 13 days.
or Mu.s'ilmans
either Gbrfttlens
In Calais. Jau. 10. George a. Boardinau. aged
Ten Tribes were mver list as a holy, but
82 year* 11 month*
because, as many Jew* believe, the an- I
Iu Farmibston, Jan. 15, Charles Pickard,
wandered
into
who
cestors of the Jews
aged 39 years.
eastern Kurjpe and produced the modern
In East Wilton. Jan. 14. Mrs. Lueiuda
Ashkenazim, and wilt no more be found widow of Joel T. Wilkin*, aged 77 years and 3
Hat
la
Amerlon.
mouths.
in
than
In Afghanistan
»
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MAINE

At the meeting ot the Associated ChartMajor Smith of the Salvation Army
said It was a pleatun- to him to speak of
this work to which be has devoted the
most ot his 1 fa.
When be oame here a
year end a hair ago there was a nil for

■ arms

Queen Recoby Senate.

nized

Weak
|
Women

Department Appropriation Bill
pose! of by Committee.

place where me a oat of work aud In
need could earn their neoesiltlrs. Xo
meet this want the Working Men's Hotel
at lib Fear) street hai been Otted Dp at a
coat of |110).
During the month pm
1185 men have b ed shattered there They
ooroe In late at night, many of them from
other p'noee. One oame to them reoently
with hie litnbe frozen and ln.a very pitiable rendition, claiming to have wa.ked
from Halifax. They eould get no inforWhen a man oomea
ms t on
about him.
for lodging hia coat le placed In a looker,
tne key of which Is In the hands of the
There are thief such
ottloer tn eharge.
(Ulcers at (he hotel. In the morning the
lodger Is gives work tc do to pay for his

ing, tbs jointt

_

Resolutions of

Are Made Strong By Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills lor Pale People.
Mrs. Grace Campbell, off#*l Logan
Street, Grand Rapids. Michigan, relate* the following story

(

Regret in

House.

keep—clearing up
?

or

sorting paper

•rreapeadc*!*.
—

Llmlngton, January

enn-

registered twenty-two degre aa below
taro, SB below at North Llmlngtcn 88
rlee

below at t'orntah.

It

wai

the

aslant

short

the

or

t

ime last

name

sammer.

of John McWade

Ue

Oui* /innnal Kril
at

opening

Figure Cash Kale
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EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Rover Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10. 35, and 00 cents
Write for free sample, and booklet on
per box.
health. Add rose
STEELING REMEDY

COMPANY,

CHICAGO

or

<33
HEW YORE.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

For Women.
Dr. Tolman’s

Monthly Regulator lias brought

happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence .and the most complete satisfaction
in every instance. I relieve hunreds of ladies w hom I never see. Write for
All letter* truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
•very possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. K. M. TODMAN CO-. HO Tremont St., boston, Mass.

guaranteed

COPARTNERSHIP.
This day

a copartnership has been formed between Wffl. F. Bennett anti Raymond F. Bennett, under the firm name, W. F. Bennett &
Ron, to contiuue the Wharf and Bridge Building Business heretofore carried on by W. F.
Bennett St Co.
W. F. BENNETT & SON.
January n, iwi.

Jamgdiw*

Afternoon.
of
morning session.
Musto, vooai solo. Miss (Jeorgla M.Clark,
1 30 —Minutes

Auguste.
1.40.—U6pott

of eilucui Ion oommi ttee
Discussion. Hon. W. W. Stetson.
—lluslo.
1 65
3 10 —The Consumer's League.
3 30.—Discussion. IJnflulshed business.

Adjouraed.

quick

1

many

lbs

1

J Ex Judge George F Gould, regarding

|

eight

o'oJook,

and

1

with

VlrB

tbe motto of Maine,
Frederick F. Mavis, Soldisrs’ Home,
Illustrated was tbe
Tbe Togus, $B.
subjeot of a paper by Mr*. Lmery
ADDITIONAL.
with Mrs.
club wilt meet next Monday
Merrlok Whitney, Jr., Soldiers' Home
ltollln Stack, 443 Cnmerbland street.
On Monday afternoon tne Agassis olub Togus, >8.
Missus.
1033
Charles
Moores,
met with Mrs.
Thomas Cunningham, Washington, $12.
Congress street. Tbe subject was “ArnrcMAsm
tists and Arts.” Tbe bos less Invited the
than
guests to ber art gallery whery mors
Hobart s, Waldo Station, $60
Meet
Laoh
walla.
one hundred adorned the
Mantel W. Simpson, Winslow, 112.
member read a paper on tbe artist wbloh
Charles MoOartby, Togus, $3.
Moora*
Mrs.
to
them.
bad been assigned
OKIOINAL, WIDOW*. If*
Is to be congratulated on having such a
accrued, January 9, Luo!ad a
will
Special
Tbe nsxt meeting
Bus collection.
Campbell, Palmermo Center, *18.
be with Mrs. Mandall on D street.
afternoon.
and how

happy birthdays.

JUDGE GOULD NUT A CANDIDATE.

Monday
May bit ma club
MA1NK Phi NS IONS
A very
Liuery, Drumball street.
Washington. January 23.—The folow-!
entertaining paptr sent by Mlrs Soule
from Drooklyn, was read by Mrs. Steven- Ing pensions have bean issued to Maine
son, also other extraote and quotations people:
from Longfellow, It being a Longfellow
OBIGINA1.
met

more

the repoit that he was to be a candidate
for ihe school committee from Ward 7,
said yesterday
that he wai not In tne
Tick-!
well as many yromluent oltlzsns
Held for t hat honor and that be had no
ets may be had at M Stelnert Sons Co
Idea of entering t he race.
at th?
up to six o'clock, and afterward*
Tbe exhibition
box otUoe at the armory.

will commence at
dancing at nine.

CLUD NOILS.

of the Irlends of Mr. oml Mrs.
assembled at tbelr
George b. Johnson,
home, it being the birthday of Mrs Johnson, also of their daughter Grace
The evening was ipmt In music sal
A bountirul lepast was served,
games
and a uenertl good time waa enjoyed by
all
The left for tbelr homes at a late
hour, wlahing both mother and daughter

thirty-live

Then there will be a lively artillery drill, thawing how tbe navy bardies guns on shore, aod this will he followed by a blurts etlok drill
Illustrating
the way sailors are taught to handle the
cutlass t il *j as they were a century ago.
During these drills Chandler's band will
and afterwards
give a military oonoert
will come the dancing on tbe best Boor In
It Is ex pooled
tbe cltv for a public ball.
that there will be a brilliant assemblage
of mllltaiy men at this exhibition, us
them.

Dlrlgo,

It bas been

j

_

LADIES.

T^EESOXT’S.
Were

Were Slow

150 J’rB of Hand Sewed Kid Butt.,
$3.50 $2.50
••
“
«
“
50
F.Smitb)Butt., 3,00 1.99
(A
1.75
2.50
65 “
Kid Butt,
2.38
3.00
60 •• •• Vel. Calf Pol. (Phit Eesi),
2.50
3.50
18 “ “ Hand Turn
(Ford’s),
“
“
1.75
2 50
134
Box Calf
(Greene-.),
3,00
96
Common Senso Butt. (Can’s), 4 00
4.00
2.50
79 " “ Hand Turn Butt (Ford’s),
“
“
2.00
3.00
17 « «»
Pol.,
••
••
3.50
2.50
25
Cut Vel. Calf Pol.,
High
**
•>
“
•«
«
2.97
1.98
Box
19
“
••
1.38
,98
40
Kid Butt,
“
■'
•*
1.75
1.17
and Pol.,
93
3.50
2.28
14 <> “ Russia Calf High Cat Pol.,
.68
120 •• ‘••Ru.sett and Blank Oxfords, 1.38

30 Prs. of Heavy Calf Balg,
“
•«
38
French Cf. Pat. Bale
«
••
"
“
24 “ “
(pi.
“
•'
42
Box Cf. Hals., cf. lined,
“
••
“
45
Enamel
6o
Calf Hand Sewed Bala.,

..-

2.50

2.50
1.98
1.98

“

“

120
20
40
2«
85
50
40
38

“

“

Men’s Woonsocket

3.00
2.30

3.£o

Kid L ned,
3.50
"Pat. Lea. Bal*. (narrow toe), 5.50
“
“
“
French Calf*1
a
5.00

75
90

“

44

14

“

“

“

»

“

0.00

toe),

2.50
1.68
1 68
2.50
1 68
3.25
1 08

«

“

How

$2.00 $1.28
4 03
3.00
3.50
3.50
2 50
2.50
5.50
3.00
4.00
2 75
2 5o

*•

Bala.,
“

“

(liusiett),

Cordovan Pi. Toe Congress,
Pat. Leather Bala.,
High Cut Box Cf. Haig.,
u

•*

44

44

44

Vici Hals.,

1.68

Boots, $2.50.

John E. Greene 8c

Co.,
""

461 CONGRESS ST. SIGN OF COLD BOOT.

Yours For
Cash.

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOK

AN INVESTMENT.

This is the oue meat store in town where your cash will buy a
big dollar's worth. We cater to the man who works for small
wages as well as the epicure. If you arc dissatisfied

Wo have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
on the proposed capital stock of a
company to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can be increased.
The business ie in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean busi-

With the
Prices

ness.

You can invest $100.00 or more.
The new company will
commence
business .Ian. 1, 1001.
Write today to

are paying elsewhere for meats, we feel confident that yon
Our meats are
will find the price and quality just right here.
cut ready for delivery and twelve courteous clerks await your
orders.

yon

Home Investment,
This Office.

__.leclalU_

_

I

The New No. 6

Remington

Jaa£N)2t

ELECTROTHERAPEUTICS
A COURSE OF STUDY FOR

Physicians,
Surgeons,
Dentists, and
Students
of Medicine
and Dentistry.

TAUGHT
ENTIRELY
BY MAIL.
SEND
FOR
CATALOGUE.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL,

C.

Portland,

....

O.

T\ pewi iter

BARROWS,
Agency,80 Exchange

Street.
_janncUt_

MACHINE

SHOP,
KENNEBEC

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.

(PORTLAND ACENCY)
I Boyd Block,

Typewriter has no e^ual for eorreqiomlenccantl general work. It has 70characters
writes a hue
inches long, is Perfect in
Alignment, has Wider. Steadier Carriage.
Self-adjusting Paper Guides, Marginal
Stops. Marginal Kelease Bolton, ltibbon
Itoerses \utomatieallv. Spacing Mechanism that insures Greatest Speed and Certainty, Touch is easy and in every way it is
Ask the exsu|H*rior to any other make.
l»ert, he knows.

5'.*

In order to accomm data our patron* we
have put In auxiliary electric power to enable
us to run our shop uitfhts.

Adde & Co.

ail Biting Coal!

Are you or any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
Ranol Treatment"
immediately by the famous
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, includhanding all the remedies, necessary instructions, our
somely illustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nails,
and How to Manicure Them," sent postpaid on receipt of
10 cents.
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for

Fresh Mined

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building,

Boston, Mass.

and

of Su-

perior Quality,

**

Well Screened and Prepared.
All

the

best

grades

of Anthracite and Bitu-

NORTON, HALL & WEBSTER,
COMPANIES

ME.

REPRESENTED:

Underwriter*
North British A Merchnnllle In*. Co., Philadelphia
BreWestern Assurance Co., Germitnln Fire In*. Co., Hamburg
In*.
Co., Holyoke
Thuringia
Co
commerce In*.
men Fire lus. Co
Vniual Ins. t o.,
Mutual Fire Ins. Co, Trade*' A Mechanics
Mutual IFire
Quincy Mutual Fre ln« Co., Provldenc*
Glass In*. Co.,
Plate
Portland Mnrlne Underwriters, New Vork
Fidelity * Deposit Co. of Md.
•itcneoUtf

J®.,

—----...—--—-—■—-

of

m

Fire and Marine Insurance,
PORTLAND,
17 EXCHANGE ST..

|

Horning

usual High
get them out of the w ay of Kpring goods now'
Hole the difference becoming in.
tween
regular prices and Our
Kale Prices.

•*

te-1

Tuesday

starts

The goods offered will be
tirade. We merely Cut Prices to

of the store.

onr

There ha# been an error In the mind
of tome. It le not Intended to fheltar,
feed and olothe n man and send him on

1U
Koll Call.
10 30
Kssponses by presidents or tbelr substitutes,
11 UO
Secretary's report. Semi-annual
report of treasurer.
Dullness: Admission of olubs.
11.10
New
Deports of special commltttes.
ouslnets.
Discussion: New Knglsnd Fed11.10
eration of Women's clubs,
13 00
AdJourneil.

70c.

CASH SALE.

wont

and

hie home with la

rag*

Quality

Thes:ap,ec„ens,;?rth'8 RED FIGURE “""vas.a*8

j

by
told ,be
had worked in Uorham and as he Is re
mamhered, ansae * the description. He
performed work for several parties while
In thla vicinity.
; Mr. Frank M. Uradbnry le oonhuel to
a

Firs!

rubbers'

Id

year*.
Mrs. II. U. MeKenney la .tary elok
: with measles. There are several other
oases In this vicinity.
It la belleared by many that John MrLain, the man wanted In the Clifford
Mosher murder, tarried In this vicinity

grippe.
Mlrs Edith M. S trout has gone to Boston to attend a sobool of oratory.
Big Cramps Claim Sent to Court
Mr. Wallace W. Brackett has purchased
of Claims.
to the next place to be slmllatly treated, the homestead formerly owmd and oooumake
without aoy effott on bis part to
plel by B. P, Emmons.
The Army want# the privilege ;
return#
Hon. Y. F. Brackett le oonttnvd to his
of helping these uiumplcyed to work and boms with a complication of diseasei of
earn what they need; and ot taking from
a dyspeptical nature
the pnbllo the Imposition of the beggars
The case Clevss vs. the Inhabitants of
January Hsl—The anWashington,
»t the door ly asking them to send them town or Llmlngton, It la undent xkI, ha.
nouncement ot the death of Queen Vicwas
to 25 Fturl street. Their Intuition
been non-snlltd.
toria today oonveyed unolllnlally to the
to open a wood yard, but that has been
The common schools In town will dost
S'ecnts, mi recognized by that body In
done elsewhere, and they have no wish to this week.
tbe adoption of an appropriate resolution
ordered to be engroeeed and antagonUe.
SEBAGO.
which wae
A olroular letter sent over the olty askforwarded tn the prime minister of (treat
East Mebago, January 81.—Master HardeIn
the
for
iratton
salvage
co-op
ing
Urltaln.
During tbe sitting or the Senry Fitch le home from Potter Aoademy
has not met with to full a
with a sprain-d ankle.
ate In open s isslon, the legislative, exe- partment
Miss Mattie L. Hounds of East Baldletter
This
bad
hoped.
they
cutive ani judicial appropriation bill was ipcnreae
win visited at Ueo. K. Fltoh'e, last Satwiththe
of
asks
for
prlvi'ege
removing
as the oommltfee amsndeo
far
completed
urday and sunuay.
At all druggists or direct from Dr. Wilout charge from your homes old papers,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Bluke were In
: meats
were
oqpoetned. It Is now subliams Medicine Co.. Bebenoctady, N. Y.
furniture,
Pori land, last Saturday; aleo Anson L.
magazines, books, rags. Iron,
Pries Me. per box; e boxes f2.50.
ject to amendment by Individual senaBrackett.
but
athes.
This
tors. liltt'e other business ot Importance (impels, bottles, anything
The Juke froze over entirely lost Saturto be done regularly by a body of honest
b
day night
; was trnoensted.
Miss Mattie rhombs. Potter Aoademy,
m
A fir, UUUOb.
■treat, where the unemployed may do the has been home tor a few days, 111.
Miss Fannie F.
Fitch has returned
thinks the
Smith
Washington, January jSJ—The House sorting, etc. Msj,
home from Cumberland Mills
today adopted a resolution expreeetne publlo have failed to understand the'.r obThe building for the summer school
nil
lu
Line"
Mali
Kml
■«U. s.
the ject Id this, namely, to give
for
work to [or boys has teen cjmpl»t»d on the chore
sympathy
profound
liolBt* South.
people on account of tbs those In need and willing to work rather of the lake.
Kngltsh
WATKHUUKU.
a
Florida, Cabii, Niaiau, (iforKta death of Queen Victoria. The President than become pauper* An effort la made
Water be ro
January JU.—A
Centre,
anil lltc < uioltiiiiN, Mexico ami was requested to communicate tue <*k- to stimulate (heap p ople to a better life.
1
soWinter p re* s', on to th*> British government and They do not ask them to beoome Halva- meeting ol the Llttlefiell Deliatlng
all
California, anti
and the
was held Janaary 18, 15)01.
ciety
of respect to the tbnhti, bat to_ lilt
mark
them
a
further
a*
up.
Major
II <*orfft.
following programme was oarrled oat:
memory of the Queen, the House Imme- Smith has
obarge of tbe Army work Song,
Society
OXI.X I.IX'K WITH
The resolution was
New
Maine
and
Hampshire.
Keeclved, That oil maids are a nulsdiately aljourned.
throughout
Wilbur lirown; negaalhrmatlve,
anoe,
Col.
Cousins
a
word
of
dissent
or
deoffice
la
without
him
in
above
Next
One Nirht’s Travel Boston to Florida. adopted
tive, Miss Margaret Dennett
tho
bate.
lit Heston, who le at the bead of
Quotations from Tennyson.
Route of tin1' New York and Florida Limited,"
death
are
seven
of
the
There
announcement
Before
the
In
New
work
Debate: Kesolved that dootors are more
England.
fine t train in the world. Special Pullman Servlc Now York to TIIO.UAWVILLK, CIA., of the
useful
than lawyers, Affirmative, Miss
bills
the
the
House
States.
tbe
In
United
to.'onels
passed
Queen,
anil Washington to PIN I III HST, N. C
Incite Uoodwln,
Florence Woodward,
In speaking ot tbe rellgbus work be Miss Minnie
Pining ear service uu all trains. Excursion to send to the oourt of claims the claims
Parker;
negative, Miss
tickets now on sale.
or
Cramp & Sons, amounting to some- aid tbe open air meetings draw a crowd Draco Smith, Arthur Warren, Miss Addle
For rates, reservations nnd full Information
and
tbe
the
Johnson.
hall,
thing over fl,:jM),tX)0 for alleged damages wblch follows them to
appiv to
due the
GEORGE C. DANIELS. N. E. P. A.
They follow Speech—The Town of Waterboro,
oompuuy on aocount of the fail- result Is many converts.
Percy Clutf
•_HiS W ashington street. Bostou, Mass.
ure of tbs governm«»nt to promptly fur
these so far as nraatlcable, to ot her places Song,
soolety
Ticket office j?i and US5 U road way, A. S.
The
nlsh armor plate and other material used through their looal oflioers there
The vote was 6 affirmative, 18 negative.
Thweatt. E. t“. A., tiv. Broadway. New York;
and
Mr.
L
Hawthorne
of
P.
P.
P.r.
Mr.
(1.
A..
A.,
S. II. Hardwick,
Washington,
In the
oontruotlon of the New York, opnosltlon, scoffing and even persecution
JanttiW&Sdsw
lilacX of Colby Collere made our school
wnlohThe Army underwent in Its eatlior > visit
Columbia, Massachusetts and Indiana.
for
a
deus
Frldsy, to oballenge
The Senate bill to extend the plaoer days has been mostly done away with,
The oballenge
bate to be held Feb. M
mining laws to saline* lands was passed verifying the saying that "if It he of Hill be accepted.
The fir.nere have
nearly nil finished
after a rather spirited debate.
A special Uod ye oannot overthrow It.”
Is
r arresting their Ice, wbloh, this year,
rule was adopted for the cc nslderatlon of
>f especially good quality.
YOU CAN ESCAPE “GRIP”
the bill to promote the elliotenoy of the
Mils Hanson ana Miss Slone, who have
By taking ‘'OrangeiEe'' regularly. For been sick for a week are this week prearevenue cutter service after the disposal
advanced cases, the “Hot Water Ilirec-; >nt at schocl Also Mias Cramp, who
of t.b* bill for the revision of the postal lions” cute and
dispel all distressing oss had a long illness, Is present.
laws.
after effects.
YAKMOUTH.
HESEKVE
EXHIBITION
N’AVAl.
J. S
North Yarmouth, Jau. Jl.—Mr.
AN KXPEKT SUMMONED.
thiston, who has neon conQoeJ to tbe
'TONIGHT.
louse alboe November. Is slowly lmpro VWashington, January 9t.—The propoTonight at tbe Armory the Naval He
Ibg.
sition was made before the House com*
Mr. Percy Lorlng and Mr Joseph HUerves will give Portland psople an oppormlttee cn coinage today that Wm. J.BryOb are cutting toe on Koyal river.
one
the
of
most.
of
wltnesiing
Invited to appear
to communi- tunity
an be
Samnel Hooding is stopping at U. F.
and interjstlng military exhibito the nendlug unique
SkUlina’.
cate his views relative
Tbe
In
this
olt
exhisnterTbe Ladles' All will have an
y.
bills to redeem the silver dollar In gold. tions ever glvsn
alnment and social at t he vestry next
bition will be entirely new to nearly all
of
K presentattve
Shafrotb
Co'orado
Kefresnuients consistfrlday
evening.
of
Naval
drills
this
of the teople
city.
made thd suggestion aud It eltoited much
ing of sandwiches, cake and codec will
differ much from those cf the
army.
M served.
and ooinineit.
At the chairInterest
and !
Miss Elizabeth Mountfort spent .Sunday
are lively and require aotlvlty
the
mans suggestion
question was de- They
friends In PcrMaDd.
quickness rather than pretdilon. When Rltb
The York Uros have completed their
ferred for coi id deration later.
blue jackets
at
one sees a battalion of
have a
for grain, and
□ew
storehouse
Chairman Southard of the Houm* com
drill be sees man who are trained as in- root situation for selling grain
ot all
mlttee on oolnuge today sent the followof a kinds.
dividuals and not to form a part
ing des pitch:
NUHTU WATEKUOKO.
maoblne. Tbe men are Instruct d lo do
“lion. Will'd*ii J. Bryan, Ulnoola, Neb.:
things tbemselvee and, are uot so deNorth Wa'erboro, January US —Mr. and
“Could yon appear before the commitpendent upon their officers as are soldiers. jits. r. rt. r-trour, lms reiuiiiru home
(it1 on oo.’ntge,
weights and measures, ft is effectlvenets that Is almid at, rather, after a trip In Massachusetts anil Maine.
Mias Ella berry of bodies t ir, N. H„ la
views
as
to
financial
or feud
your
than show, and while the drills lack that
visiting her slater, Mra. U. 11. Johnson
meauires pending there.
ufjdtc I install Aril AVnn t.h«
of tho
People here have Improved the opporj
“J. li. Southard.
(Signed)
of putting In some very line loe
srdsy, they are inoie exciting ami Inter- tunlty
O sal pee lake.
from
filing to witness than are most exhibihave
Mrs. Ellen llryer and sen, who
MA1NL WOMAN CLUHS.
tions of this kind.
hean visiting Mr. ana Mrs M. L. bratheir home In
to
sailreturned
method
or
have
this
training
ihe club women will be Interested to
dun,
Tonight
boothhay.
tbe mid-winter ors to be soldiers will be fully Illustrated.
hear that tbe date (or
a valuable
Warren Goodwin has lost
tbe physical drills with and with- bound from poisoning.
(or
After
Wednesday, January
meeting Is set
on
tbe
drill
bar
Uluii
of
Meserve
out
arms
dally
John
Mills, was in
rating
30th.
'lhe following programme has been ar- board every ship In tbe American navy, town recently.
la
confined to
Mrs. Mary Jaue Ltbhy
ranged and no doubt tbe discussion fol- tlure will come a riot drill brleUy show- ber bed, from the ellects of paralysis.
effecor
the
for
able state ing tbe formations
navy
Mrs. and Mrs Mark lllli, are visiting
lowing the addresses ot oar
If vou haven't a regular, healthy movement of th«
superintendent ot sobools will be full ot tive work In a city which is hostile to the In boston.
bowels every day, you're 111 or will be. Keep your
and
Mrs Elmira
Mills
Mr.
James
the
be
followed by
shape of viobowels open, and be well. Force, in
Interest.
landing party. This will
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. Tho smoothKnlgDt, both of this town were married
ed caste-'t, most perfect v ay of keeping ihe bowels
a wall eoallng contest In wblnn squads of
Kev. Frank
Foreneon.
atb in button
Dy
January
rl.iralldcW, is to tako
foot wall In bradnn.
men will go over a twelve
Devotion*.
10 16 —Call to order.
14th, about
January
Mnnd*y evening,
time, taking tbelr equipments with
3o —Ureetln J.
••The* birth of my first child left m*
In a deplorable condition. My system was broken down and I suffered
from general debility. My appetite
failed me and the most delicate and
inviting food failed to tempt me. I
was thin and pale, and lisa neither
energy nor ambition. My case had
been growing etcadlly worse for two
years. I had uKd several so-called
remedies but was not benefited.
In the summer of lhMK, I was visiting In Ludington, Mich., and there
learned of the wonderful cures effected
by Dr. Williams’ rink rills for Pale
People. 1 tried the pills and bi»d not
finished one box before I felt much
better. 1 continued them through
the year and the result w as a perfect
cure.
I am no longer nervous nor
rheunrlAtlc and have more then regained my lost flesh. I certainly
recommend the pills tonll women.
M a». Ukack Campbell.
signed
Subscribed and sworn to before iue
this 26th day of July, 1900.
B. F. Bakenme*,
SlAL
Notary Public.

Greene s

SL— -Sunday morn-

ttia thermometer at

Men’s

?

L1M1NUTON.

a

Dis-

MHC»lXAtt»iOCTL

MlirKUMKOCI.

»» U«t

Interest (lathered

at

lie*

Daath of

_HMCM-LAilltOTO.

TOWNS.

ABUT.

minous.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.
bovox efc

WATER WANTED.
✓

Northern

Great

Paper

Company’s Bill.

of

Would Store Water
/

The Penobscot.

A Mo

sire

of Immense

liportaiwe

To State.

tom
Tbe remonstrant! say that the treasurer shall forthwith pay such
to tbe said
West Uranoh Driving and
an Intern* for
people living Reservoir
Dam oompany, to be expended
In a wide area for tome of the lumber
upon the dam* *nd Improvements ID tbe
tbe
driven through
bongo oomee by river to facilitate the driving of logs.
mean* of Crooked
river even from the
CAMDh.N'8
WATr.lt DIL.D.
When the matter
region woo no Bethel
Another measnre which le attracting
before tbe oomoomee up for a bearing
muon attention tn* was Introduced tomlttee on Interior waters. It will be arday In the shape of a bill to perm It tbe
on
llrst
were
(be
that
lumbermen
gued
town of Camden to go Into the business
the bongo, tbat the river bee never been
of sopplylng water for municipal and doeo
that
navigation
oloeed by tbe dtlvee,
meetlo purposes. The Dill wae Introduced
ha* been stepped and tbat, aa It I*, the
by Mr. Andrews of Hoe Sport and Mr.
(be
before
lege are now out of tb* way
Carleton of Wlnthrop moved that it lie
and
eummar
beglne
heavy (ravel of the
the table.
Mr. Mummer of Portto upon
that the logging Interests are too great
land then moved to amend the motion to
steamer
tbe
facilitate
be jeoieurdlxao to
provide for tbe printing of the bill and
business which has been oonducted year the amendment was
accepted
by Mr.
snob
of
aid
tbe
legislawithout
after year
Carleton.
the
fact
tbst
Tbe
tion as Is proposed.
The bill la n long one, defining, to the
action asked for might afford a precedent
extent of some
ten typewritten cages,
otter
all
for similar lrglslat Ion
eotlng
bow the town rosy Inaugurate it* system
of
a
number
waters of the state has lead
of water works.
The first two sections
wblob do not get their lumher
ooncerni
detlDe the general powers conferred by It
from this source to join t he remonstrants.
as follows:
MILLINOOKKT WAXKK SOPPGY.
“Section 1.—The town of Camden by
far reaohlng Importance Its
A measure or
municipal ottioeri, or by a commiswas Introduced In tbe House this mornsion, as hereinafter provided, acting for
It Is that already outlined In the* and Hi behalf of said town, la authorized
ing.

water*.

matter baa

and dvs'gwd to enable tbe
lirtat Ncrlhtrn Paper company to store
tbe water of tbe West Branch of the Penobscot river fer the pm pose of affording

despatches

Water

Camden

The

Bi 11 Presented.

upon

the

pxsssgs

of

this

Ollier

To

Presented

Mailers

Legislature Tuesdny.

TO Tnt PRESS,

(SPECIAL

2J.—A

matter

of

Augusta, January
to the people of
oonsiaerable Interest
Cumberland county is that Involved in
the attempt to interfere with the running
wood
through the
of logs and
pulp
sinuous bongo during the summer when
the steamers are making their trips over
borne days ago a bill
the betago waters
was presented providing that the driving
of logs and pulp wood through the bongo
and Chute’s rivers should ba prohibited
The bill went
after fch8 tenth of June.
further than this and established heavy
Densities to be imposed on the owners of
drives which should still be in the river

On the other
the

parties

hand,

some, at least,
in log driving

interested

ibe Penobscot will

of
on

oppose tbe bill claim-

ing that the waiter of conducting the
will rebusiness under tbe new system
In support of
alt^r the date menttcnod.
sult in hardship to them hanging up the
the measure came a large number of peti- drives
perhaps from one year to another,
it
tions from Dereons who thought that
it Is evident unless present Appearances
would be very pleasant to sail through are misleading that the matter Is likely
June

of

the bongo after the tenth
find the river tree from

and

logs and

pulp
wood, but like most everything ©be in
this world of trouble there are two sides
10 the story and today the romonstrauta
began to make themselves beaid in no
uncertain sound, a big batoh of papers
being presented protesting
against the

Among

proposed legislation
to these

remonstrants

Knight

and

are

fifteen others

of

the

signers

Lewis

P.

Maples

and

bebaso; U. Lng-ane Wescott and fourteen
of Standlsb, Windham and Gorham ;J. K. Mclnt r« and sixty-one others
of Waterford; B. F. brnith and seventy
three others of Standlah; S. 1). Warren &
Co., and Androsooggln Pulp company;
Berlin Mills company; Charles Li. Young
and ninety-nine others of Maples, W’aterf ord, Brldgton and llarrlson;
b.
O.
of Casco,
Hancock and forty six others
Otlslield and Naples.
In behalf of the opponents of the scheme
It Is stated that the bongo has never been
a 11 eatable stream.
Long before the old
Cumberland and Oxford canal was dug In
the early days of the century, lumber was
others

to lead

to a

contest and

become

one

of

It
the lot Drafting battles of the sess'on.
Is naidly nears wry to say that the Great
Northern
which

a

Paper

that
*n
company Is
New Ycrk capitalists
Mr. Pa.vne Whitney men-

numtir of

lntares:ed.
Is
the
tioned as one of the corporal dim
WuPain C. Whitney.
sjn of lion
Some of Its
'ihe bill is a long one.
principal provisions are contained In the
are

following

extracts:

1*. |
Frederick AA. Appleton, Joseph
Gass, J. Fred Webster, Fred A. Gilbert
Jr.
Fan
ford
A. ljBdyard Smith,
Games,
AC Corners Hayt s
Jr., Payne W hitney,
and Uarrttt Schenok their associates and
sucoebnors and usslgns are hereby craaud
aDody politic and corporate by the name
of the West branch Driving and Geser*
volr Dam company.
toeotjoa ‘J.—The capital flock of said
company shall lie lixed by sa d company
and
and ’shall uut be less fhau $100,000
may be increased from time tD limn rep*
resenting a majority of the capital stock
iFguel, but shall not exceed feuU.OOJ.
Section li —When this obarter stall be
accepted and said company shall be crgalized and subscriptions to tbe capital

and

sleep; he

—nothing

appointed

WANTS

regular

judge

food

rejected,

variety

but rest and

food,

tojtlie

spective

good air, soft water, and gentle

tbay

friction.
His

dainty pink

sponds with

the

skin

glow of health.

When the least bit off,

babies

I

abolished or reduced.
By Mr. Wilson of Brunswick, petitions from citizens of Brunswick, Calais,
Lewiston, Waterville, Pittsfield, Yarmotuhville and Orono, praying for a law
prohibiting the killing of tern and gulls.
By Mr. Hammond of Paris, resolution
of the Oxford Baptist O'tai teriy Meeting
protesting against the rosubmission of
the prohibitory amendment.

favorite leaped

skated

out

for

“warming up"

a

little

laet

night

team bafoie tbe end of this

period

Tbe scoond
work

able

by

waa

gess. the

the

UTT LK—AN THON Y.
In Emanuel church, Boston, yesterday
Henrietta Rogers Anthony,
Miss
daughter of Mrs. Nathan Anthony of
noon,
the

Cbarlasgate,

was

married

to

Mr.

Arthur Dehon
Little, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas J. Little of this olty. The
ohanoel was handsomely 0 too rated with

palms

and whits azaleas.

bride, who was given in marriage
by her brother, S Heed Anthony, was
obarmlngly gownel In white satin. The
bridal veil was prettily
arranged with
The

was

playing

warm

Particularly

Mallory

J
J
#

and Unr-

ordsr to disconcert

goals, Whipple keeping up his neat work
and Campbell also getting In ons of bis
1 nen

me j>uiu«

puueu

themselves together by capturing the next
two goals and things looked dangerous.

Captain McUlivray urged

his

men

on

so

a
short time
before
only
Mercer and
Murtaugh sent the ball
whizzing Into the Portland cage.

that It

goods that
selling at from £1.00 to £2-00
These

Cheviot.

are

toe

hax}e been

was

1

|

J

J

per yard.

59c. to

£1.00. #

Priestley's maKe, perfect
BlacK, nets) mesh effect. checKgd and figured,
44 inches toide. Prices toere £1.50 and £1.00
5Qc
This sate price,
made

in

J

PIEBOI A.

J

France and Germany; xJery lustrous.

j

been

selling

#

out in this sale at from

They go

4

tenders,

accurate unves.

Soliel, “Drop d'ete. Prunella, Camel's Hair,

|

J CyE^VA "DlflE.

who repeatedly
left their positions
tbe plant of their opponents.
Several
times It looked as though coals would be
scored by this evident recklessness, but
Mallory and liurgesi always returned to
tbelr oages at tbe proper time.
The Portlands secured
the
Hist two

goal

Cheviot.

J
0

ao-

notloe-

of

Pebble

skjrt lengths
Poplin, Serge,

more)

1

peilcd
lot

Ttaoenty-fixJe, (maybe

—

©/" “BlacK.

5

preliminary

of

saw a

both teame.

*

S/ac^x.

and

fence
be

*

J

J

of applause.
oorded round after round
When the game began be started off like
and after some
a whirlwind
superior
first goal of
work managed to land the
enthualutt*
The
tbo
evening.
became almost wild In tbelr
applanee.
was
followed np by the big
then this
fellow aapturlng tbs next goal by a long
the
near
drive from one of the oornsr*
Portland cage
Alurtangb by another long drive succeeded In capturing the first goal for bis

la

WEDD1NU&

tbe

over

£

Comely

ome

\

height from tbe time that tba
whistle waa blown until tha laat goal was
made.
The magnet that draw tbe big
crowd waa the reappearance ol Whipple,
a
ever donned
as popular a player at
Portland uniform. When‘‘Whip" waa a
he
team
member of
the
Portland
need to till about all of tbe positions and
in each made himself perfectly at home,
lie has been with tbe crack New Haven
Dluboftbe mnch vannted “big league"
this acaton and has aoqultted himself In
brilliant style,
He has continued to Im-

old

By Mr. Walter of Waldoboro, petition
of Wm. M. Patterson and 1J8 others,
praying that the tolls charged for crossing the Wiscssset bridge so called, be

vV

at Ita

waa

CLOTH.

at

£2.00

to

England.
Hax}£

£1.25.
75c

This sale price,

\

BLACK ENGLISH MOHAIB•

J

lustrous•

Figured.
4-3c

Was 59c; notv

# CAMEL'S HAIB.

$2.00goods,

$

£

£
^
f

&
J

^
J
*

i

noto

£I

5

OO

l

*

%

Sale ffotv On.

J

j

J. ^R. Libby Co.

|

orange

-—

We^t

with

resolve
terra of

Before one of tbs large it and most eo
buslaatlo crowd* of tbo season tbs Port
land* met tbs liatba at City ball laat sr#
All of the seals wsra Illlod long
nlng.
hafora tbe game began and the Intereat

J. R. LIBBY CO.

—

parties

steady

Starks,

Hvna Kiirfar. U>l

j

properly
Company

contin-

of

Hnlli o*

Bath then oontlnued by tlelng the score
a
and she named
bloseoms
In the third period,
Murtaugh securing
She was
bouquet of lilies of tbe valley.
the goal.
Then Campbell aroused the!
attended by her littla niece, who as maid
of years.
The Portlands, howcrowd by scoring.
of honor, was daintily gowned In white
Section three authorizes the town of
evei,uWere atonoe tied agaiti when Mercer
She wore a ploture
mousseline de sole.
Camden to acquire the real estate necesby the sharpest kind of work landed the
hat of whits tulls and carried a basket
goal that demanded an extra perlcd
sary for the purposes of the act Section ol
roses.
pink
Both clubs played for all that they were
four provides that damages for land so
Mr. Usury M. Sweet was best man and
taken, in cases where the parties cannot the usherB were Messrs. Uakes Ames, worth, while this deciding period wa* In
progress. First Whipple was struck across
agree, shall be assessed by t! e county Charles 11
Perkins, Edward 11, Little, the nose
by one of tbo Bath stloks and a
commissioners in the same way that; Nathan Anthcny, Charles A. Drown,
brief delay was taken.
After brushing
'■
lor
out
assessed
the
are
laying
Daniel
k.
C.
damages
Snow, vtlothrop
Knowles,
away the blood froui the slight wound he
of highways. Section live gives author- i Arthur Anthony and Henry N. Stewart.
pluck!ly returned to the fray.
ity to contract for the construction of The ceremony was performed by Hlshop
Campbell next pushed the hall into the
the works, and in section ti it
provided Lawsenos
but to the disappointment of
the bride's
Mrs. Anthony,
mother, Bath cage
that “for the purpose of carrying into
all It bounded out and joy was turned In
effect the provisions of this act, the was richly gowned In black velvet, and
Mrs
S. Reed Anthony was in orepe de to dismay.
town of ;Camden, at * meeting duly!
Bur such Is polo.
chine trimmed with lace.
Finally Mercer was
as
this
act
as
soon
called therefor, may,
After the ceremony there was a recep- the fortunate one to make the uoal that
takes effect^ if it so elects, or at any
settled the game then and there.
Mr. and Mis.
at the Charlesgate.
tion
time thereafter, or whenever the said
Here are the inttivitlng records:
will
reside on Warren
Little
street,
town of Camden comes into ownership, !
will be at home after
Drookllne, and
Positions
Bath.
Portland.
control or management of a system of Match 1.
Mbm- nr
lirst rash
Campbell
water works, by building, purchase, or
There were a large number of trlende
rash
second
MoUUvray
Whipple
otherwise, elect by ballot three water in attendance.
inter
Leyden
McKay
half back
Cameron
Murtaugh
commissioners, whose duty it shall be to
Burgess
goal
Mallory
PORTLAND THEATRE.
perform all such acts for the town, j
Time.
necessary and convenient for the full opPortland Hicattewas well patronized Goals. Won By. Made By.
4 47
eration of this act, as may be prescribed at both performances yesterday, when
1— Portland
Whipple
8 22
Portland
Whlpnle
by ordinance, or as may bo directed by the Kowe-king stock company presented 2—
3— Bath
(1.41
Murtaugh
the municipal officers of said town from "A Free Born American” in the afterLimit
4 1)4
The three persons first noon, and “For Liberty and Love” in
4— Portland
time to time.
Whipple
3.
5— Port land
Cam obeli
chosen as aforesaid, shall serve, one for tho evening.
Miss Grace Hamilton as
2 1J
Mercer
(1—Bath
one year, one for two years, and one for
2 5>
Charlotte Cassanove, gave a lino rendi7— Path
Murtaugh
Limit
three years, from tho day of the annual tion of the character, and was ably sup4.32
8— Bath
Murtaugh
March meeting then following, as may ported by Mr. Leonard Ilowo as “Marie
7.56
9— Portland
Campbell
be designated by jtlie municipal officers Navarro,” Harry King as Sergt. Jack 10— Bath
.64
Mercer
Limit
of thfc §aid town of Camden; and tliere- Long, and Georgia King as Blanca Cassauu
u
mercer
11—ivii.n
afterwards one commissioner shall be nova. Next Saturday evening the man5.
Bushes—
AlAntAti In- hailr.l'
anniiallv nt thn annaSocra—
0:
Portland,
Hath,
agement lias decided to give a $50 parlor
4. Stops—Mallory,
al March meeting, to serve for the term suite 10 lue person m win auuiouce wuo Campbell, 10; Meroep,
44
Pouts—Campbell,
Burgess,
41;
The municipal officers holds the lucky Dumber. Tho numbers Burgess
of three years.
lteleree—O'Brien.
Timer—
of said town of Camden may (ill any va- will be given out at every performance. Dyer. Soorar—tllokey.
the whole at any one time, or to purchase
the fame In Installments through a period

Driving

but

the

Ily Mr. Davis of Waterville, petition
relating to a narrow gauge railroad from
Farmington to Weeks Mills, and seven
other petitions for a like purpose.

towns

by

nothing

April
provided that

hold

Academy.

purposes
sufficient

stock thereof to the amount at least of
in good
$100,010 shall have been made
rafted over the waters of the bongo and laltb, and 69,COO at least of suob subscripIts oonneotmg streams.
With the passage tion shall have been actually paid in cash
to the treasury of sa d
company, said
of the years in addition to the
longer v\hm Hr.tnoh
Drivlmr and lteservoir Dam
lumbar great quantities of Dulp
wood company may then exercise the powor of
and thereunder may
have been floated here.
WhlJe the Songo
eminent domain,
Is what the lumbermen call a
floatable take and hold all the dame and real estate and all piers, hoc mi, wing dams and
river It la also so shallow and tortuous that
side dams, and all team boats now owned
with the necessary absence of
booming by the Penobscot Low Driving comnany cancy occurring
death, resignation,
facilities the lumbermen are obliged to a ill hitherto used by It In any way In its
The chairman of the muor otherwise.
business under its charter.
send the drives
time
at
a
one
through
Said West Bganch and Ueservolr Dam nicipal officers of said town of Camden
and often the {rogrt*3S Is slow. With the
company may serve a written notice upfor the time being shall be, ex-officio, a
on the president, clerk or any director of
wind In certain quarters it Is almost lm
member of the board of water commis§aid Penobcsot Log Driving company of
to
the
set
out
of
the
mouth
possible
logs
Until such water commissionIts desire to exercise the said power
or sioners.
The
drives
of
of the river.
pulp wood eminent domain, and thereupon said
ers are elected, the municipal officers of
of
the
lumber
follow the drives
larger
dams, real estate, piers,
booms, wing
said town of Camden shall perform
and the Importance ot this branch of the dams, side dams, steamboats and ether tbe
shall be and become the propertbe duties of tbe water commissioners.
property
business may be understood when It Is
Branch
and
ty of taid West
In sunceeding sections it is provided
stated that the S. JD. Warren
company Ueservolr Dam company, and the franhave spent $-00,OX) for pulp wood in this chises, rights and privileges of the Pev tlqit tbe town authorities, or the comregion and in the near lut-ure when the nobsoot Log Driving company, shall be' missioners, may fix the rates for water,
and be cone the franchises,
rights and
supply is replenished, will begin buying privileges ot the West Branch Driving may open the streets, and may do other
again In quantities calling for expjndi- and Ueservolr Dam company, and all the necessary things.
duties of sahl Penobscot
The Antures of the same proportions.
Log Driving
Section 11 defines the manner in which
com p iny shall be and become the duties
droscoggin Tulp company, whose mills of paid
of the Camden and ltockWest Branch Driving and lieserthe
are at South Windham,
aie
also deeply voir Dam
which
shall
thereafter laud Water
company
may be taken unInterested in any movement that tends to be bidden to peiiorn such duties except
cannot
in case the
der the act.
obstruct the
ot
the
drives as modified by tbe provisions of tbls act.
passage
if the dlreotors of said Penobc&ot Log agree upon tbo terms, a commission of
through the Songo and the adjacent
of
Driving company and the directors
three disinterested persons not residents
said
Branch Driving and Ueservolr
by
Dam company shall agrae upon the value of Knox county, shall be
of said dams, real estate,
piers, booms, tbe Supreme Court.
Ooo of these perside
steamboats
and
dams,
wing dams,
one an
other property so taken
West sons shall be learned in tbe law,
by said
Branch Driving and Ueservolr Dam com- engineer, and the other a person qualiBranch
pany, said West
Driving and fied to
of the vaiue of the proper
Ueservolr Dam com puny, shall thereupon
after due bear ing,
Penobscot
to
the
Log
Driving com- ty. Tbe commission,
pay
care
uous
full may report terms, which may be acceptpany such value which shall be in
satisfaction for the property so taken.
or re-submited by the court,
If said fUraotcrs shall not agree upon
wants no
commtssion, or the court may
the sum to be paid for all or said property ted
so taken,
either corporation on pet tioo
appoint a new commission. Tbe water
to the county commissioners
or the reare not bound to accept tbe
counties where such property Is companies
situated may have the damages assessed award of the ooiumissionera, and may
for the
taking of all suoh property continuo in business in competition with
situated In the respective
counties and
so elect.
The act proif
subsequent proceedings and right of ap- the town
shall
be
had
In the same vides that tbe rates shall he fixed at
peal thereupon
manner and
under the same conditions such sums as will
pay the necessary
restrictions and limitations as are by law
resuch reductions of tbe
,
prescribed In the case of damages for the charges and
laying out of highways.
as may be deemed expedient.
Upon the payment of tbe damages,*
on motion of Mr.
In the Senate,
however ascertained for such taking by
said West Branoh Driving and Ueservolr White of
tbo committee
as Dam
said
Penobscot Log
company to
to
on
the act to
“ought
report
said
last named comDriving company,
amend the charter of the Kockland,
use pany shall Immediately p'oseect to close
are
up Its affairs and pay its legal debts and Tbomaston and Camden Kailroad comdispose ot Its surplus assets .ucordlng to
was tabled.
law and wbeu Its afs3ts have been so dis- pany
Senator Noble of Franklin presented a
said Penobscot
posed the existence of
We’ll send you a little to try, if you like.
Log Driving compiny shall cease and de- remonstrance against the plan to set off
SCOTT & LOWNL, 409 Paul sued, New Yorfe termine. If any such surplus assets shall
aud
D aud
be paid Into the state treasury! the state

BABY

to

By

granting $1000 annually for the
ten years to Anson Academy.
By Mr. Thomaa of Hampden, resolve prove lu hi* playing and Is now rated
appropriating $000 annually to Hampden among the stars of tbe business. As tbe

drlvlrg the legs the water Is not econom- and Camden, and to *11 parts of said
ically used. Legs we now diiven through Camden, any of the waters aforesaid, by
Penobscot
Log
the
these waters Ly
aqueduct or pipe sunk to any depth deDrlvlrg company and tbs Great Northern sirable for said narcosis.
to
their
accomplish
purpose
people seek
""fcectlon a.—The town of Camden, by
by tbe exercise ot the right of eminent
or
bv said comsaid municipal officers,
hill
Introthe
in other words
domain,
mission. mav make nnv neceisarv
oon-!
duced today gives them tbe right to ac
tract with any perron or corporation lor
oomoulre tbe pronerly of the kne driving
aoqulring the ownership of a system of
nanv and lmDoses unon them the dulv of
water works within raid (own of Camden
drive eaoh year from the
one
making
or :he ownership of any part of sunb syswaters of Ghesuncook lake, at prices llxed
tem of waterworks existing within said
by the bill, if It is true that the erection town of
Camden, or the ownership of the
of other mills like that at Mllllnooket deor any
whole or any part of the atoak
pends upon the passanre of this measure,
corporation, nr any ether corpoits for reaching oonsequenoes are at onos aqueduct
ration owning a system of water works,
apparent. The building of t he Mlllluocket
town of
In said
or any pm thereof,
mill has been followed by the sddltlDD to
Its municipal olLoars, or said
with its Camden, by
town
the man of a populous
oommlsilon, may be entitled to purchase
slate.

as

amendment.
By Mr. Walker

In said Camden, including a
may depend tbe erection of other quantity for extinguishing Dree, and the
giant mills in the future. The supporters supyly of hotels,
livery stables and
of the plan claim that It Is necessary for laundries, and for sprinkling streets and
the successful conduot of their huslneis lawni within said town as for manufacthe
r'ght to so
that ttey should have
turing purposes, and far supplying shiptbe
that
n gulnte the Uow or tbe water
ping Id Camden harbor; and tor the par-'
1b also
It
constant.
be
mav
to
tuke
and
supply
convey
poses aforesaid,
claimed I hat under the present system of
tbe laid
of Clncolnvlll)

business for the railroads and its addition
of tne
way» to the resources

to

Machlas. The act
all writ* and processes which may be
made returnable to said court at Calais
shall be entered In the next term of said
court to lie held In Machia*. without

measure

In other

Might.

term at

mcr

trrough

praying for an act prohibiting tbetrading
stamp business.

Washington,

and

Camden,

PORTLAND LOST.

By Mr. Gammon of Jay, petition of itae
Oxford Baptist Association against rails*
roads granting excursion rates on the
Sabbath.
By Mr. Pattangall of Machlas, act
abolishing the Calais term of the
supreme judicial court for the county of

empowered to take water from HoeIn
s pond In tbe town of Camden,
the county of Knox and Me to her pond,
In tbe town of Clncclnvllle, in tbe oounty
for ths
paper mill of
a constant supply
Waldo, and any other body of water,
at an
wblob It bas built at Mtllmooket
In tbe
said
towns of Lilnoclnvllle and
it !>
espouse of several million dollars.
sufficient for domeetlo
hinted that

E from Franklin county to Oxford.
Among the measure* presented In the
House today www the following:
By Mr. Fullc of Kennebunk, petition

principal

today,
Androscoggin,
pass”

occasionally,

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver oil.

Uangeley plantation

township

—

For this afternoon “Quo Vadis" will be
tlie bill, and tnis evening “Leah, the
Forsaken.”

NOTES.

a

Tbe game bad not been In progress for
minute last evening when one of tbe

AMD ORGAS I
TUHINU.
!
made the
have
fair
Honest work ami
prices I
do work for
for my services.
demand
schools, societies, churches, Riverton Park,
A |»ostal mi igs
etc., and guarantee all work.
me to any part ot the county.

A
HI A
N O
PII A

It. A. LIRRY,
JM Yimai S|., <ii in he 11 si ml Hilh.
Slate at H. K. Lamb's Piano Rooms, 385/'o'i- !
decltewttf
gross St.

HAIR ON

FACE.

The only
The /ante Hair Destroyer.
known substance that will destroy superfluous
hair permanently. I offer gtuo ft»r a east; that
the hair cannot be entirely destroyed by its use.
Express paid.
Price, per bottle, .*1.5o.

F.

M.

LOVERING,

015 U'ttkhhiiiion Sl„
players sent the ball on a Uy Into one of
(P. K. Co., II.Ir Dept.)
DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE. tbe gallerias, striking a lady in tbe face
Fairfield, Me., Jan. 22.—At a meeting but not causing serious injury.
STOCKBRIDGE
The Uard'turs play at OHy hall Friday
of the Democratic State Committee,
held at The Gerald this afternoon, lion. evening, tbla being tbe o nly other home
this weak,
George E. Hughes of Rath was elected game
chairman of the geuoral committee, and
MoQllvray always puts forth bis best
Me is a player who
Fied Emery Bean of Hallowell was efforts In this city.
At a banquet this never gives up and sits a line example to
chosen as secretary.
Tba Bath manager la a great
his team.
evening addresses were made by Chairfavorite In Portland.
man Hughes, J. J, Lynch of Augusta,
Tbe number of ladles who attend tbe
lluu. VV. II. McClellan of Belfast, S. W.
tbe Increase
on
games In Portland la
Gould of Skowliegan aud F. W. Clair of
Mast night there was a very large repreWaterville.
sentation of tbe fAlr sex.
In former seasons patrons of tbe game
BATTLE WITH SAFE BLOWERS.
with
been
In Portland bave
supplied
no
score
Uartsville, Terni., January 22.—Three score cards.
There has been
safe hlowors were surrounded by a posse cards tbls season, and as a result many
A people are unable to plaoe tbe players.
today, in a cabin near Enlippou, Ky.
local preacher, named Denser, and his Why can t we have some score cardst
Before the regular game last night the
son rushed forward in an effort to force

the cabin door.
Densey was killed and
his son fatally wouudcd. The posse volleyed the cabin and wounded and captured one of the robbers. The other two
escaped, but were overtaken later, seven
miles from Enlippen.
One was killed
and the other wounded and captured.

the

Portland

Juniors won
Kent was
Juniors by a score of 4 to 3.
was
tbe referee
tbe timer and liart
some
These teams contain
promising
from

Bath

material

LFWISTON 6, ItANGOR 5.

Lewiston; Jan. 22.—In a hard fought,
four period game, Lewistou won from
I
WASHINGTON TOURS, $23.
Bangor tonight, by a score of 0 to 5.
Personally conducted tours, covering
Lewiston is still crippled by the loss of
all expenses, vlu Pennsylvania railroad,
a fast game, llipson
will leave Boston January 28, February Conway, but placed
J a11 and 15, March 11 ard 26, ana April 8 and Menard making the star plays.
and 22.
Stop-over privileges and side nelle's habit of running outside the goal
trips.
Chaperon for ladles unaccom- cost Lewiston two scares. Walton and
Itinerary of D N. Wiley put up the best game for tbe visitpanied by esoort.
Bell, 'iouris; Agent, 105 Washington ors, and White’s work at goal was a fea
Boston.
street,
ture of the contest.

HURRICANE IN NORWAY,
January 22 —A terrible
Cbilstlauu,
turr'eioe ravaged tne Norweiglsn coast
Great damage was Cone
& one ay night.
to ports, shipping and houses.

Score—Lewiston ti, Bangor 5. Stops—
Jam-lie 20, While39. Rushes—Uipsua 9,
Menard 1. Tarrant 3, Wiley 1.

—Connelly.

teudance, <100.

Referee
A t-

Timer—McDonough.

Home

School for

All tires*

|

Bo.I on.
)n3eotItf I

HALL.

Ladies.
Youn? HAM.

STUCK Kill

IMiK

Yarmouth, Mr.
Haferenco-Kt. Rev. Rotsrt Cod man. Jr.
novSeoilf

Called

to

I
I

Prayer*.

One hot night the khoja slept on the
veranda »o be cool. He awoke, however,
in a fright and saw’ what he took to be a
robber dressed in white climbing over
the garden wall. He seized his bow and

OF

[BEWARE

IMITA TIP NS

John Duncan’s Sons, Agents, Sew York.

immediately sent an arrow straight
through the imaginary lmrglar. On calm

examination, however, he found that the
white object was one of his own nightshirts which E7s wife had washed and
hung on the wall to dry. The ^hoja accordingly began to call out, "Praise be to
God,” and other religious exclamations,
whict^awoke the neighbors, w ho mistook
them for the morning call to prayer.
Finding it still wauted several hours to
sunrise, they surrounded the khoja and
Indignantly inquired what he meant by
"I was thanking
his untimely piety.
God,” he replied, "that I was not inside
I
shot an arrow through
my shirt when
It.”—“Turkey In Europe,” by Odysseus.

Among the funny things women do, fs
to spread an old red shawl over the sofa
and put a candle with a red shade on a
table near by and call it an oriental coi>
ner.—Atchison Globe.
A black diamond is the only substance
that will not bo ground away by contact
with the vinery surface.

A MAN
languid, irritable and despondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
I,ife seems a mockery. The courage,
force, vigor and action which characJ
terize full-blooded men, are lacking.
becomes

|

have kindled the light of hope in many
man’s face. They bring vigor to the
weak and ambition to the despondent.
They permanently check the weakening drains, feed the nerves, enrich
the blood and make men over genera

ally.
6 boxes $5.00.
With a
we issue a written guaranrefund the money if no cure be
effected. Hook free. Peal Meuicink
•
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
II 00 per box

$r».00 order
tee to

The Other One.

“Is Pat O'Rrien there?”
#
“No.”
“Well, when be comes in. please teU
him that bis sou-in-law is dead. I am his
son-indaw. but not the one that** dead.”
—New York Tribune.
\
_

For sale

Ask for

by C. H GUPPY & CO.

Portland

BOVOXiu^

--

THE TABLES TU11 It ED.

REAL HOT STUFF.

BIDVT 114 AT (ilKL.

Tiutffl Its Mexican Dish.

Mason

Says He Fired to

Frighten.

Citliiis Han

Trirl for

on

Shooting

Jennie Griffon.

Tells

of
Her

His
cn

for

Stand.

Wlirn

Jealous

Was

Love

lie

Dis-

charged Herat rer.

Maehias, Me., January 22.—The trial
of William II. Mason of Calais, charged
with shooting Jennie W. Griffin at Lubec
in
on October SI, 1‘K)\ which was begun
the Supreme court yesterday was resumed this morning. Tho evidence was
concluded this afternoon and tho attorney for the defense will commence his

plea tomorrow.
Editor Getchell of tho

Herald,
subjected to a
Lubec

the state's witness, was
•everc cross examination this morning.
The piisouer was then placed on the

stand to testify in his own defense.
Mason said he was 20years old, was horn
in St. John. N. 13., had lived in Ca’ais
and Lubec and bocamo acquainted with
Miss Griffin last Ju'y. The two boarded
at the same house and frequently walke i

together to and fr*»m their work.
ness

said

his

gradually

affections

bo!t-j

|

Witin-

she often accepted his invitations to go
He finally pm*
driving and walking.
clnsed her a ring and implaeiug it on
Miss Griftiu’s finger he expressed a wis'i
that she might prosper. Mason said
that this ring w as understood to be an
engagement ring. Later, be said, Miss
Griffin did not conduct herself properly,
and was shown attentions by other in on.
and a quarrel ensued. They were later
reconciled, upon the young woman's
promise to act differently and Ma*on
cautioned her not to be too familiar with
Witness purchased a 10other men.
volver and showed it to Miss Griffin to
frighton her aud told her lie had bought
it for a purpose, but not to harm her.
When he fired the first shot, the pistol
fired it
was pointed at the floor and ho
When he
merely to frighten the girl.
found the bullet had hit her. lie felt
badly, and in his excitement, not realizing what ho was doing, fired a second
•hot at himself.

Merely
“What’s that?” asked the friend of his
youth, whom he had not seen since their
old college days. They were looking over
tbe estate, and the visitor was full of
m

i

W IT AM) WISDOM.
A Feminine Test.

to

Matter of Sentiment.

questions.

“That,” Mr. Hcnpeck replied, “is a
tombstoue.”
“I thought it looked like one, but that
seems to he a queer place for a grave, j
Who is buried there?”
“Nobody. There’s where I proposed to !
and was accepted by—let’s see, is she
u round
anywhere?
Mary.”
Chicago
Times-11 era Id.
—

“Aren't you worried a little over your
daughter’s mannishness?”
I saw her try to
"Not n bit of it.
throw a stone at a dug yesterday.”—
Cleveland 1'laiu Dealer.

Important

“The tabasco sauce incident which
prays sKb nn important role in the Boot
investigation reminds me of & very har ,
rowing experience cf my own in old Mex j
lco,” said a New Orleans railroad man.
“I’ll tell it to you briefly: About ten year*
ago 1 went down over the Mexican Cen
tint to Chihuahua, and that being my
first visit to the republic everything was
new and strange, especially the rooking.
1 had a letter of introduction to the commandant© o! the city, who proved to be
a courtly, superb looking old gentleman,
nud ho immediately made preparations to
give a dinner in my honor at his residence the following afternoon. 1 was a
little embarrassed at so much attention,
but at the same time I was anxious to get
a glimpse of native social life, anJ when
I put iu nn appearance I found u really
brilliant assemblage, composed of the
principal personages of the place.
**I was duly presented all around, and,
after n little ceremonious conversation,
we took our scats at the table, my own
place being between my host and his
beautiful eldest daughter. The dinner
was excellent, and everything passed off
umoothly until about the middle of tin* re
past, when the eomamlante remarked
that he was about to invite my attention
to a characteristic Mexican dish which he
find ordered his cook to prepare for my
particular delectation.
‘It is a local version of chili colorow,’
be said, ‘and while it’s a trifle high flavored I will guarantee that you find it de-:
licious.’
!
“At the same moment the delicacy
made its appearance. It was brick red in
color and had the general aspect of n
thick vegetable stew. Seeing that I was
a bit timid, the beautiful seuorita at my
side helped herself to a portion and smil-j
ingly swallowed a liberal spoonful. That
dissipated my fears, and without any
further hesitation 1 proceeded to follow
her example. To fully describe what happened next would need an accomplished
linguist. You couldn’t possibly do it justice in one tongue. I felt as if 1 had
id a Quart of ml hot carnet tacks. The
roof of my mouth shriveled like a collapsed balloon. Tears ran down my
cheeks like rain. I couldn’t breathe.
“1 leaped to my feet, gurgling horribly,
and rushed around the room looking for
water, which Is the last thiug In the
world you will find on a Mexican table, j
The guests shrunk back in terror, suppos- j
ing 1 had gone suddenly mad. and most1
of the Indies went off into violent h.vs-!
terics, but the courtly commandante ran
ufter me and seized me by tbe fly tag"*? alia
of my coat. Then he held open my jaws
while his beauteous daughter poured a
cruet of olive oil into my sizzling gullet.
That relieved me, but the episode broke
up the banquet, and l dare say it is still
n stock story in the best circles of ChiI left early next mornhuahua society.
ing and have never been back. It is a
black spot In my memory.
“I afterward ascertained, by the way,
that chili coiorow is prepared from native ;
1
red pepper pods which have ripened on
strings at least five years. Each year
raises their temperature 20 degrees F.”—
Mew Orieaus Times.

—

Diplomacy.
ITe—I’m the bearer of a charmed life.
She (sarcastically)—Indeed! What great
dangers have you ever escaped?
He—None. Out 1 have looked Into your
eyes and heard the sound of your voice.
After a lapse of 10 or lb minutes she
became conscious of what he meant and
permitted her beautiful head to restj
against his breast.—Chicago Times-Herald.
More

Mothers.

Ttxaralne carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
i» safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
Slid SM that it
;

Bears the
Signature of

“Henry.” said the woman who had
given her husband a lovely combination j
writing table and sewing machine on his
birthday, “I hope yon haveu’t forgotten;
KaUIiik She Temperature.
tomorrow will be my birthday.”
Walker—
u
Dis
is
cold
“I’ve bought !
“No, dear,” he replied.
mighty
Weary
Always bought.

Mechanics, Luboiers, Train .Urn, Farm
llumla should never be without Pond's Fxra< t, invaluable In case of accidents, for cuts,
bunts, troumis, strains, broken limbs, etc.

FARM BUILDINGS

BURNED.

Oakland, Me., January 22.—The large
act of farm buildings owned by Evander
H. Holmes, situated near McGrath" pond
were
entirely destroyed by lire this
morning. The build logs have not been

goes

Papa—Yes. my boy.
Tommy—When be goes out, does he
have to

then?
Papa—Well, he is not compelled to.—
New Claimant For Fame.

“You don’t know who 1 am, boss, or
you wouldn't say 1 wuz a common loafer.”
“Who are you. anyway?”
“Pie
fust black chile bawn iu dis
tountv 'sab.”—Chicago Tribune.

Washington, January 22.—The following
granted to Maine peo-

ple:
Watervllle, trolley finder

swear

King.

MAINE PATENTS.
patents have been

oUice,

swear?

to

for several weeks but contained
the family furniture.
The origin of the fire is supposed to
have been from tramps.
Loss $2o00.
No insurance.

occupied

for elao-

cars

A. J. Bradbury, OlJtown, holder for
nursing bottles,
J. L. Clark, Bangor, lid for etove tops
K. McKinney, Bangor, door sihdes.
C. F. Porter,
Portland, fenoe or rall-

Modern Mother'* Diary.

I do not believe in telling a child ghost
stories to frighten him when he is naughty.
When Clifford Is naughty, I explain the
geiin theory to him and have him look
through a microscope at bacteria.
It frightens him terribly and at the
same time inculcates scientific kuowl-

lug.
LAUNCHED AT BATH.
J
Bath, January 22.—The four-masted
Edith G. Folwell was launched
from the yard of the New England Shipbuilding company here at 1 o'clock this
afternoon. The
vecs3l was chrlstenet
by Mrs. Kelsey, wife of Capt. UeorgeJL
Kelsey of Clinton, Conn who will oominand the new schooner.

echouner

edge.
Today Clifford asked me if I believed
of prayer. I promised to
j In the efficacy
him

j

I wonder if 1
tomorrow.
that prayer is antiseptic?—Detroit Journal.
answer

dare say

Corroborntl ve.

good as pie to me when 1
around,” the young man said, with
increasing bitterness, “and behind my
back you call me a.drunkard. You are a
two faced girl!”
“If you can ice two faces on me,” she
coldly retorted, “it shows I have been
telling the truth about you.”
“You

are ns

sm

It Cirdles The Clobe.
Tlio fame of Bucklcn’s Arnica
as the best in the world, oxteuds
lie earth.
It’s the one perfect
if Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises,

Boils,

The Cm*
ing

on

Client.

Cerfulnlj booked PromisIn

It

Calculated

to

The poor old soul*, they only lived to toil,
To sow and reap and die, at last, obarure.
They never with their niblicks tore the toil;
How sad the golfless annals of the poor!

Shock

Knight of the Cireen Bag.

"I turned the table* on a shyster lawyer in rather on amusing fashion not
long ago," said a prominent railroad man,
“and, while I hadn’t intended to tell the
stnty, it is really too good to keep. The
shysters who make a specialty of bringing damage actions against corporations
are the bugbenr of the railroads.
“Lately competition ha* become absolutely ferocious among the damage case
shysters of our section, and it has compelled them to resort to desperate expeIncredible a* it may seem, at
dients.
least half a down of then! are at present
advertising openly that they will puy
liberal fees to nnybody who will bring in
A lowcases that ‘promise good results/
ing paying instead of demanding a fee is
n startling reversal of the usual order of
things, and the first time I saw one of the
‘ads/ I decided out of mere curiosity to
pay the gentleman a visit and ascertain
sonic particulars as to his little game.
“I don’t care to locate him definitely, as
that would merely exploit his business,
and suffice it to say he turned out to be a
very smooth looking middle aged individual, nicely quartered In one of the
Mo
most respectable buildings in town.
was surrounded l»y a corps of clerks and
stenographers, but he led me into a private room, and I proceeded to tell him a
cock and bull story about a friend who
hud been thrown off of one of our pasn
senger trains because he presented
scalper’s ticket. Being posted in railroading, I dare say I made my yarn
pretty circumstantial, and I lot him infer
that I was a small tradesman from the
other end of the citv.
lie asked me a
number of shrewd questions and finally
said he would take the ease.
“Up to that moment,” the railroad man
went on, ”1 had no inclination of doing
more than find out his modus operand!,
but it suddenly occurred to me to push
the hoax a little further. ‘Well, what do
‘I
1 get out of this myself?' 1 asked.
will give you $10 cash,' he replied, ‘as
soon as I sign a contract with the client,
agreeing upou our mutual percentage of
whatever Is recovered, or I will give you
a 5 per cent interest in my fee,’ he added,
‘whichever you prefer.’
“1 told him 1 would rather have the
cash and left, promising to send around
my friend. My private clerk is naturally
n very solemn looking chap, and when 1
got back to the office I told him he would
have to impersonate the suffering victim
of a heartless corporation, lie didn’t like
the idea and was fearful of getting into
some kind of trouble, but 1 finally talked
him over and gave him a thorough coaching in the story he was to tell, 1 even got
an old scalper’s ticket to give the narrative realism, and bright and early next
day we went around to the shysters. lie
received us cordially, and my man spun
his yarn a great deal better than I expected. lie entered into the spirit of the
role and looked the spirit of virtuous in-

The pomp of power may once have thrilled the
souls
Of unenlightened men; today It sinks
Deneath the saving grace of eighteen hole*!
The path* of glory lead but to the links.

Perhaps in this neglected *pot if laid
Some heart that would have quickened to the
game.
Hands that the lovely baffy might have
To Colonel Bogey's everlasting shame.

Full many a hole was passed by them unseen
Because no fluttering flag was hoisted there;
Yuli many a smooth and ssered putting green
They tore up with the plow and didn't care.
Some village Taylor who, with dauntless brea*t,
Could wang the fUil or awing the heavy maul;
Some tnute, inglorious Travis here may rest,
Some Harrimsn who never Io»t a ball.
Far from the eager foursome's noble strife
They leveled hunkers, and they piled the
Content to go umaddied all through life
And never were two up with one to play!

ITlcers,

✓

!

round
healer

Sores, j
Felons, Aches,
Eruptions. Only

Pains and all Skin
fallible Pile cure. 23c
S. Ooold.
of

Salvo,

1

a

box,

at

II. P.

^

This broke the back of their engagemoot, and they meet as strangers now.—
Chicago Tribune.

hay,

No further saelt tlieir hardships to dJwJose
Nor stand In wonder at their lack of worth.
Hera in these bunkers let their dust repose;
They didn't know St. Andrews was on earth!
—8. E. Kiser in Uolf.

shaft sell during the month
the following notifies, now
for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the winter without a tenant: Ten room (to) house at 52 Oirnwood Ave.. every modem convenience. bfJh,
electric lights, fireplace, heat, hardwood floors,
set tubs, etc.
Worth $4j«0; will sell for $4'XK».
New house, Stevens Plain Ave., near Hack left
St., eight (8) rooms and bath, never occupied,
thoroughly plumbed and heated, eleetiio lights,
fireplace, e-Miieuted cellar, etc.; directly on car
line. Worth $3500; will be sold for $2900 if taken
now.
House tit Concord HL, new house, separate steam heaters, eight (8) rooms In ca< n
rent, very sunny, 7000 feet of land, two (2) bath
fine Investment
rooms, -separate entrances,
property. Cost over $i»COv>; will he sold for
$45nn If taken now. New house at 544 Washington Ave., East l»eerlng. only 12 minutes from
City hall, six (6) large room* and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza. 5000 feet of land, sewer, Sebago water, electric lights, three (3) lines of
street ears, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
In the attic. Cheap at $2500. but will sell for
$2ioo if takem this month. House Eastern Promenade. corner of Turner rtt.. nine (9) rooms and
hath, furnace heat, everything modern, flue location. Cannot be built for $4500. Including lot;
We have many
will sell If taken now for >3600.
other houses and lots on our books which we
w III sell at the some sweeping reduction if taken
are new,
this mouth. Remember our Douses
have all modern conveniences, are on electric
DA ETON
car lines, our terms are >ery easy.
A CO.. 53 Exchange

FOBofSALE—We
January

ready

HU_decTdtf

EXCHANGE
DAILY.

MADE

Dalton cfc

LET
Lower rent 30 (lark (r* rooms);
lower rant (ft rooni*>. No. vs How; upper
rent 17 Oxford <ft room*); upper rent. No ft?
Hanover <6 rooms); upper rent 41 Brackett. 7
rooms.
Apply to WILLIAM II. WILI.AKH.
No. 184 M Middle street,
23-1
LET—Choice lower rent. W7 RmkeU Ht,
♦» rooms in tine order, wUl !*• vacated (Ids
week, small family of adults wanted, rent low.
GEO. F. .11 NKINS. 27(1 Middle srteet. near
Monument Square.
22-1

K

front

room,

with

53 EXCHANGE frT.

only

a*

room

parties
ami.

r$1

04 FREE

apply.

_IM

LET -Furnished
St.. near Congress

O

.STREET. Port-

rooms

at

7 Walker
21-1

No

LET—Furnished room in private family,
TO heated
Adand lighted, centrally located.
dress X. A., Press Office.
_19-1
RENT—Tenements.
Mayo, 3 rooms,
$s.oo; 48 Chestnut,:» rooms. $4.ft0; Clark, St.
Lawrence and Mayo, ft rooms. fio.oQ: (7 room
house Portland ; Federal. 7 rooms ; lleckctt, 6
rooms, hath, electric lights. $l4.oo;) Cedar, 7
moms, $18.00; Wllmot. 7 rooms. $ir>.09. Look at
Argus ad ; Telephone 1057-ft f«»r list, FRA N K B.
First
National Bank
MlfEPHKRH x CO.,
Building. Room 8._IS
VO K
F

LET—In good quiet neighborhood. large
f|lo
X well furnished room; steam heat, gas and
large eloset. lft (i RAY ST., between state and
Park.

18-1

|

Furniture, Carpets Stoves ami Cooking Range*>, Crockery and Tinware nt-

TOLMAN. BRADFOKD
tTSf?.1.1#**!®*.
MTt KK CO., No 17 Preble st.

FC R21-1

Range, Steam Table and Broiler, in

HOTEL
good order, used but

bargain
Peat
C RN ITU RE

a

short

time,

al a

by TOL.MAN. HR \ hi »|{ L>
CO.. No. 17 Preble street. Ji-i

upright and one square, will
be hoUI cheap if sold at once, cash or installment*, by TOLM AN. BRADFORD I I It21 1
NITCKK CO.. No. 17 Preble street

I>IAN'OS—One

\v
AND
AND SECOND HAND 8TO\ I
R A NOES We have sonic great bargains
in Parlor Stoves and Ranges. Ik»Ili new and
secondhand. TOLMA N. BRADFORD 1 C It21-1
N IT! RE CO.. No. 17 Preble street

Ni

1 > W. ROLL TOP DESK. 44 feet,
I J. best, for sale at a bargain bv

one

of

iho

TOI.M A N,
BRADFORD Fl'RITURK CO., No. 17 Preluo
21-1

St.

House No. 20 Arsenal street,
pound*.
No. 778 Congress, 7 rooms; No. SKI
Oak, lft rooms; No. 2M High, i* rooms; No.
7G Myrtle, ft rooms: No. s? Myrtle. 7 roonnf;
No. 20 How. 0 rooms; No. 122 Oxford, 7 rooms ;
No. 28 Winter. Grooms; No. ft Wood, *'< room*,
MATTRESSES for $10.00 by TOLalso stable; No. 48 Stone. 7 rooms; No. too WilMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE t o.
mot. 7 rooms; No. G Stevens Place, ft rooms; No. No. 17 Preble street.
21-1
1 Kings
Court, ft rooms; No. 84 Pleasant, ft
rooms; No. ltd York, ft rooms; No, G2 Hanforth,
IV ILL i:\CIIANOK. buy for cadi, or sell
6 rooms; No. lftu Washington, 4 r« oins. many
* *
for von at auction all or any of youV furothers. EKEHERUK S. VAILL, Heal Estate, niture.
It vou want to do business’ with ns
1H-]
1st National Bank Building.
call or send itostal.
TOLMAN, BRADFORD
ON D IIA N D SA FK, wciglis 2300
Tilton & McFarland, for sale very cheap by
TOLMAN. BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.,
21-1
No. 17 Preble street

RENT
T^OIt
12 rooms;
X

1U7

HAIR

LEASE

rro EKT—Four furnished room* on Dcerlng
1
highlands, suitable for light housekeeping,
price $16 per month ; locatiou unsurpassed. Aln hue down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with modern conveniences, at comer of High and Preble
streets. South Portland, for $13; h room rent
Stevens Aiienm-. near Congress street,
$18:
two 8-room rents No. to Concord street. 820
Several very low for
each, and many others.
the winter. DALTON & CO, 53 Exchange st

1
The former cost $42.on, tlw
power motor.
latter $93.00; both little used: In iwrfeet condition- wll I sell for $30.no. F. 11. HA H F<>R f >. 31 *
Exchange Ht.
2H-1

LET.—Mice, Urge, sunny
TO bath
privilege None but respectable

The well lighted, very desirfloor office No. 9 Exchange
street, wen situated for brokers compartments.
Owner would fit It up to underlet space In same,
to satisfy a good tenant. HEMJAMIN BHA W
18-2
Si CO., 511 Exchange street.

FjlOKable ground

Oo.,

I

TO

need

week for !I9 cents, each In tdvaiNt

11.HORN’S HEALTH BATH-Tbchost thing
on the market, cheap, durable and convenient: on exhibition mid for sale by K. S.
M ERR 11,1. & CO. 5347 Colon St., Portland.
23 1

■

Exchange*) Made Daily.
decTdtf

The Wrong; Sort.

TO

LET

■

rooms
MRS. 4 14 A

house.

Parties desiring pleasant homelike
for the winter will do well to call ou
I’Ll N, 118 Winter SL Telephone In
17-1

LET—Pleasant and convenient rent, 7
hath, steam heat. 1» SHERMAN ST., nr enquire of C. B. HOTKN. 17G
dee!7dtf
Commercial street

TO rooms ami

FURN ITCRK CO., No. 17 Preble street.

*21-1

AIR your stove Linings, anyone can do
it with our Eagle stove Clay.
In l.lc. 25o
and 35e packages.
TOLMAN. BRADFORD
FURNITURE CO., No. 17 Preble street. 21-1

REP

HA Lff—High grade uprighi piano, nearly
FHlRnew.
$200. A good «|irire $7.'. and one at
MISS II. E. LAM

$100.

B, <K» Congress

st.

21-1

SALE Barroom and fixtures, doing good
FORbusiness,
principal business street; nearest

bar to union station, Junction 4 railroads,
minute’s walk. P. o. box hop, Rochester.

one

N.

1L_P'-2

book "Forest and shore or
JJIOROldSALE—The
Joe Wyer the Seoul," Indian talcs of
brick building, J Portlund, Yarmouth.
Freeport, Wimlliam and
SALE—Houses ]ii Dotring for $1 900
3oc, hv mail tVK*. s.
108 Middle aired, one well-lighted Dray, 173years ago; price
•2,400, $3,000 $3 800, $4,000; nll» houses In
H. COLES WORTHY. ^Exchange BE
19-1
Portland for #2.200 to $5,000. Choice building room containing 3800 foot,
IvoR SALE—Ladies’diamond marquise rlnff
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
lark. Hearing
*
and
will
flrot
floor
and
the
diamond
desirous
of
and
lots
at
Ottaa£»o
choice
la
on
II
cottage
breastpin. Parly
Highlands
wa Park (Cliff Collage) Cape Elizabeth.
All
realizing on these at once; will sacrifice onekinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy ha ranted with power and haat If da- half their value. Address B F.. Box 1537.
18-1
terms.
DALTON Si CO., 63 Exchange street.
rn Irod.
salk -On < umberinno street. between
____octiadtf
II ta vary conveniently altuated
High and Mellon, first class house of 14
rooms and bath, hot water heat and modern
and
the
for manufacturing purpoaea,
< onvrnieiu es;
a good bargain
first, line-ofw. ii. W aldron & co., iao Middle
Inauranca rata la only 1.87 percent. fered.
w-i
-treeet.
W'lliuiii anil
I'rMtllilru.
We eleo hare a wall-lighted atore,
D’lrlmoutli Sl«.
reaaonat
a
rent
can
we
vary
which
In

harm

Wo

our

FOR

Ij'Oll

First Loafer— Spare us n copper, sir?
Second lioafer— Leave ’ini alone, (’an’t
yer see the pore bloke’s n hartist?—King.
Disenchanted.

in after years by
chance at the door of a circus tent, the
judge and the middle aged matron who
had been Maud Muller.
“Great Scott,” muttered the judge to
himself as he noted her sallow face,
faded hair, stubby fingers with the marks
of the washboard upon them and the
group of slatternly children she was angrily trying to induce the ticket taker to
pass In free, “what a lucky escape I
bad!”
“Merciful gracious,” she mused inwardly, looking at his bald head, watery
eyes# double chin and protuberant stomach, “and 1 ouce wanted to marry that
man!”
They passed in with their respective
noses perceptibly elevated and were listening a few' minutes later to the time
honored jokes of the clown.—Chicago
Tribune.

They met again

dignation.

‘That’s capital.* said the lawyer, ’and
if you do as well on the witness stand it
will add a thousand to the verdict. Don't
you think your hack was hurt a little,’ be
added, ‘when that brutal conductor put
you off the train?’
“My fake claimant said he wouldn't be
surprised if it was, and, to make a long
story short, they signed a contract by
which the attorney was to defray all expenses and get 05 per cent of the gross
amount secured and his client 35 per cent.
After the document was duly completed
1 reminded the shyster of my fee. He
took me into the back room and hauded
me two $5 bills.
“I waited with some eagerness for the
next development,”
said the railroad
inau, “and sure enough on the second day
of our visit 1 received a letter from the
shyster himself. 1 can repeat it almost
verbatim from memory. It ran about like
this:
of this city has
“'Dear Sir—Mr.
Just placed in my hand* a claim for damages ngaiust your road. The facts of the
Here
case are substantially as follows.*
came a brief recapitulation of the story
few
embellishtold in the office, with a
‘You will perceive
ments of his own.

yours truly.’
“I never sat down to write a letter with
more enthusiasm iu my life,” continued
the railroad man, “and I suppose my
style was whetted by some knowledge of
such individuals. Anyhow, this is what
I said:
‘Dear Sir—Replying to your esteemed
favor of even date, I would say that you
are quite an easy mark yourself for a
gentleman in your interesting line of
I had the pleasure of introbusiness.
ducing to your attention the case to
which you refer ami have contributed
my $10 commission to the fresh air fund.
] feel contident under the circumstances
that both justice nod expediency will
suggest the advisability of “bmp low,”
but should you sec fit to csN at th& oilier
1 will certainly meet you half way and
do myself the honor of kicking you down
stairs. 1 am, yours cheerfully.’
“I w'ould give some money for a snap
shot of my shyster friend as he perused
my reply, ami 1 infer it knocked him out
temporarily, for it wgs fully a week before I heard from him again. Then he
dropped me a formal typewritten note,
'inviting my attention Jo section 041)7 gf
the criminal code of the state.’ The section Is in reference to obtaining money
under false pretenses, and I suppose he
w as giving me n gentle dig about the $10
1 jockeyed him out of. I must admit it
was a pretty clear case of bunko, indefensible on strictly moral grounds, but
all’s fair in war, and It is certainly the
only Instance on record in which a railr<?ad official actually succeeded in looting
a damage suit shyster. I lit my pipe with
his lust note and haven’t heard from him
k ince.”—New Orleans Times Democrat.

swayed

tToriy word* Innrfed Hndcr this head
oar

°

1

Real Estate.

Oft to the harvest <Hd their bickle yield;
Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke.
Ah. but they had no mashiea then to wield!
They never learned to uae the Vanion stroke.

the Surface, bat There Were

Phases
the

a

word* IbmhH nnrirr thl* head
week for 13 ccatt, rash In advance.

_'ll

rOR HAL&

Forty
on*

53 EXCHANGE ST.,

Each in his last, eternal bunker laid.
The rude forefather* of the hamlet sleep.

Readlnfc Between tlic Hard I.inca.

OAKDALE

LOTS.

Dalton tfc

Co.,

able price.
MOUTH WORTH BROS.,
106 Middle Street.

53 EXCHANCE ST.

noveodtf

<ltl

JauA
SALE—Those magnificent building lots
William and Darton Fessenden, Pitt,
Perfect electric car
mouth streets, Oakda e.
service, sewers, sidewalk* am! Sebsgo; sure to
ndvancs to double their present cost; Interest
i.nlv 6 p?r cent; other property taken In ex
change; It will pay ycu to Investigate. DAL
octlfdtf
TON & CO,. 53 Exchange street.

tJM)U

ri'O I.KT Tenement of 8 rooms ami bath ill
I
in perfect order, sunny exposure and larpe
yard, cemented cellar, Lancaster street, corner
cteciMt
of Wllmot. Apply l.>-M WII.MOT.

PARK

FESSENDEN

Warren’s
sell
Admedical preparations; big money.
MEDICAL CO., Reading.
dress WARREN
\wr ANTED—Agents

to

Madame

Mass.17-1

Congress st..near Eye
hHH’ND—On
Infirmary, on Christmas morning,
1

CO.,

&

DALTON

LOST AND FOUND.

63 Exchange St.
and
a

Ear

small

black
satin’ hag, containing several small
articles. Owner can have sain-* by proving
proiH»rty and paving for this advertlsuient. Call
: 1 Ut It I NO TON PLA<

K._MWt

rro LET— Furnished room with excellent table board; sunny front loom; hot water
heat. hath, gas, near corner Para ano < onures#
No. 6 CONtiHKSlf
streets, and electrics.
pa
ri'O LET—A first class upper rent of eight
■
room and bath, with hot waW boiler and
modern conveniences. large yard and sun all
Apply to True
day, at 153 rumberland
nofS»tl
Bros., an Fora m.

UK._E®Ti?rttJL

Mr. Gotham—What has become of the
A small silver watch, open face, with
4
1’iuder
I>e Styles?
monogram F. M. L. on hack.
ST. 17-1
Mrs. Gotham—I met Mrs. Do Style on please return same to 32 Cl SUM AN
the street yesterday. She said Mr. De
OST—A gray porteinonnaie marked with a
ob faJ tort buiedibg—t&«
D. Return to 114 PARK STR FT
I'.rsi floor of the building occupied by the
Style’s health had been so much improv- 1‘4 silver
reward.
Land
American
Express
get
Company on Plum street is
j»W
ed by the ocean air that they had conoiler -o for rent. Apply to K. A. NOYES, PortD -Picked up adrift outside of Half land Savlugs Bank.
to-tf
eluded to remain in their seaside cottage
condiWay Rock, a fishing dory in good
all winter.
I tion. painted brown. Owner can have same by
Mr. Gotham—Hum! Just ns I thought. proving properly and paying charges. OEO.
1VANT77D.
102
Got caught in that wheat flurry.—New B. JOHNSON. Bailey’s Island.
York Weekly.

IOST

Office

_

FOUN

Wliat’» In

n

HISTEU,r BIKOPS.

ftniuef

Me Jigger—Old Mr. Gray beard is forForty word* Inserted under this head
advr lice.
ever talking about “his hoy Willie;” his
one week for 43 ccuti( cash In
grandson, 1 suppose.
1
M’.co’i 1 atld Purclmcn
Thingumbob—No; his sou.
of Real • state who desire loans to comMe Jigger—Indeed!
He’s a very old I plefc* tlicir purchase and owners having mortman to have a young son.
gages due or maluring. can obtain liberal loan*
by applying at the real
Willie is nearly at low rate oLJntcrest
Thingumbob—Huh!
estate office of FRKD'K S. VAILL, First NaCO, (5 feet 1, 240 pounds and bald headed. tional Bank Building.
21-1
—Philadelphia Press.

MORT<JA<

A Alolut Definition.

They were ouce more talking about
trusts.
I heard another definition
n trust
the other day,” said Mr. Northside to Mr.

you some cigars.
to keep bobbins
riel phis Press.

Wandering Willie—Yep; it’s a good
t*ing dere’s police ter make it hot fer us.
•—i'hiladelpbia Record,

tealds,

Ha'’ From

DALTON & CO.,

Imaw

Tbe Ih>x will be useful j ‘that my Client has been outrageously
and buttons in.”—Pbila- ! misused and bus execellent ground for
actiou. I have made It a rule, however,
to avoid the expeuse ami delay of litiDidn't Second the Motion.
gation whenever the same is possible,
“Father.” said the poetical
youth, J and us this case seems to be perfectly
“how cau you behold, unmoved, the glory plain 1 feel contident that botii justice
and expediency will suggest the advisaof the autumn woods?”
“I don’t,” replied the old man, “an I
bility of meeting me half way iu some
amicable adjustment outside of court. If
move right now that you take thi9 here
an
ax
cut me ’bout ten cords of wood
you are disposed to take this view of the
matter, I will be pleased to confer with
outen ’em. So jerk yer coat an light ini”
—Atlautn Constitution.
your representative at any time and
place you may designate. Otherwise 1
will be compelled to institute vigorous
Optional, hot t'anitl.
Tommy—When a member of parlia- proceedings. Begging the favor of a rement first
into
does he have ply at your earliest convenience, 1 am,

World. Willie.

E S

Lawyer Cot the “Ho

—

Ilia Tarn,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Thu Kind You iiuvc

trtc

How One

j

Beneath theae rugged elms, that maple'* »had#f
Where heart* the turf to many • molderlng

li th+ Visitor Discovered Whf« 0s

■-1...

—--

I

TO LET.

AN ELEGY.

Shady aide.
“What was it?”
“A trust is a body of men entirely snrronnded by water.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-

Telegraph.
Ill* Saltation.

Houses Everywhere
ALL CKliJE*.

Dalton tfc
53 EXCHANCE

OO.,
ST._

AND BAITING STABLE— Huylug leased the Park hotel stable 1 am pre! pared to do a horse hoarding and hating business.
Thl* stable is warm, well lighted and well
j ventilated, and special attention will Ik* given

HOARDING
19

boarders in the way of care, feed and service.
GEORGE II. lU NTOON. Park hotel stable.
rear Park hotel, near corner Forest Ave., and
Portland

"I wuz so low down in de finances,”
said the adored philosopher, “dat I win !
St._KM
des erbout ter bang mysc'f ter a white
1 have big clocks,
oak litnb w’en a man come ’long en paid ( LOCKS for everybody.
little clocks, common every day clocks and
me 40 cents wliat he’d been a-owiu me clocks for all occasions.
I
My line is one of the
aenee freedom broke out, en I poe’poned best in tin* city to select from ami my prices us
Every clock guaranteed.
de occasion, on quoiled de rope up en low as the lowest.
GEORGE W. BARBOUR, 398 Congress street,
went home ter supper!”—Atlanta ConstijanPJdtf
opposite City Hall.
tution.
TO LOAN on first and second mortAa Contemptible na Shorthand.
gages on Real Estate also leans nude on
Mrs. Moddergrass—The postmistress !1 stocks and bond* or any other good collateral
securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO.. 42$
doesn’t seem to like the new professor Exchange st.
Janli 4
;
of the school.
Mr. Moddergrass—Nope. I reckon not.
HKIP
WANTED—M A LK
1 lieerd some of the fellers at the store
he
contract
to cut 2.10
had
to
wrote all his postal cards
say
\\7 ANTED- Parties
1?
cords wood; good eaim> or board. Apply
in Latin, or some other furrin lauguage.
at once to GEORG a E. MERRILL, E. Gray.
—Baltimore Americun.

Money

Me.__143-1

Had

Mniittu«uirut.
Saucy Soubrette (in the “continuous”)—
When do you go on?
!
Comedian—Itlght after the trained don-

keys.

[

It’s a
Saucy Soubrette—Heavens!
wonder the stage mauuger doesn’t try
to break the monotony more than be
does.—Brooklyn Life.
An Unimaginative Man.
“When I get to Paris, papa, I want to
know just how much money I cau have to
buy clothes with.”
“Well, my dear, how would, say, a
thousand do?”
“Now, papa, I know you don’t want me
to go about in rags.”—Life.

Seashore Property,
ALL

DALTON

KINDS.

<fc

63 EXCHANGE

CO.,
ST.

A N T E I>— 4 or r» men at once to cut cord
w ood at West Cumberland. Good cliance;
ill pay £1 per cord. Apply to JOS1AH .\loli23-1
lt l I.L. west Cumberland.
lsr
n

w

anted. Office boy abut

jaulTdtf
SALK. -Rock maple and yellow blr<*n
wood for open fires, dry and undercover;
also kindlings of ail kinds. A. i). MORsK. «rj
-l
Plum street. Telephone

1j»oR

75J-~_11
will

SALK Something that
cure dys
h.'ORpepsia
and all stomach trouble namely:

Dr. Ahak's Great Indian Stomach and Blood
Remedy. I). W tleselthie & ("o., cor. Congress
and Myrtle street; C. K. Newcomb, od Yc>por
street.' Don't -Don't suiter with your stomach
or seek another chine when Dr. Anak's remedy
Don’t think your
will cure you every time.
case incurable because you've suffered long
and say you are all done trying, that Is w here
Don’t suffer with
you are doing wrong.
pcpslAjio rest by night or day take Dr. Ahak’s
10 £
remedy, if you want u> feel o K.

dy.v

DEERINC
ESTATE.

REAL

Dalton tfc

1A >K SALK—Brick house,
E
street, twelve (U rooms,
vi-nienees, hath, hot and cold
heat. gas. perfect condition,
ooo; owner recently deceased.
Forty words married tinder tilts lirxil
on.
Kasy terms. Applv
cents, caah lu Dilvauce. TON & CO., & Kxchange st
our week for

IVANTED—Bv a poor woman at the
Door Mission, l>7 Franklin street, plain
> do
The lady is nnablo to stand on
her fret to cut ami lit garments, but mn make
button holes and finish off dresses. "He meur
her the

Open

sewing t

Co,,

53 EXC II l*OE Ml’.
d
( uniberlaud
all modern «*imwater, hot water
cod about $lUtWill he sold for
DVLat once.

10-if

1A(»B SALK The only available lot or land
E
on the Wester 1 Promenade, located betwecu the residences 0! Messers, t 'artlaud and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable' and land at Willard Beach. Apply
to TRUK BROS. No. aw. Fore Street, 31-tf

|M>or.'’_‘-‘3-1

\ man and wile without children
The man
t » take charge of a dairy farm.
must be a good milker ar.d understand farming
Apply to BOX 5», Bridgton.
thoroughly.
1
Maine.

WANTED
u

—

i\
W | \ |
combination lock, from 4j to 4H indies
ldch. Must be cheap In price and in good con,lition. give full description aim lowest
22-1
price. A. E. WOOD, Augusta, Me.
w a

N i

PD

A few

adults

private family,

»*

a

of

suite

w
or
rooms,

two

ith

a

tlin'e

bath,
beautilully famished modern
steam heat, electric lights ami telephone. SatReferences given
isfactory board if desired.
ami required. Address F. L., Press Office.^
^

ANTED—Men and women in
town and village ami all over

every city,
W
New Engv*
land to lake subscriptions for the Scenic Magazine. the most beautiful illustrated publication
<J. W.
issued in America. St.oo per year.
Exchange street, Portland. Me.
MORRIS,
n h
here is
CU1 TERR Ml
fUBTOM
"
always loom “at the top,” and the New
New
1183-1137
t
School.
Broadway.
York utting
jan HM
York, will help you to get there.
\ \

TTANTeS

CHABCOA'C-To

correspond

with manufacturers ofl charcoal not belonging to any syndicate. Address N fc.
St., Portland,
t’umbcrland
4ol
v T

J».»
Me._1J-1

WIER WANTED—A good secondhand

rite to the \ I Kwanted call
(11 clavierIKK
SCHOOL. Baxter Building.
;

tilL

or w

CLAY

IS 1

to
sufferers from Asthma
Portland, Me.
send addresi to Box
Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
No need to suffer
of the medicine to try.

WANTED-All
**

_J*»;>-4
ANNOUN CEME N T.

longer.

BOILERS FOR SALE
3 85 II. P. Steel Pollers, in fine condition; 20 ft. Ioijjj, 5 ft. diain. 74 3 in.
Tubes, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for

85 lbs. pressn.e.

Cau be

inspected

at

Lewiston.

SMALL

STEEL RAILS.

Wo have a lot of new 25 lbs. per vd.
steel lail with fasteners in stock; also
second-hand small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Scrap Iron and Relating Rails.
POKTL4N1).
dim
RruHlr A Jlurlyr Sis. doc2‘>7
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

forty word* InaenteU umlrr «h!s» head
udvauce.
one wrrk fur ‘45 Miila, cash In
Male Stenographer deSTKNOGBAPIIKR
sires position In Portland; several >ears'expetteiice; best of references. Address, It., box
23-1
14.s, Lewiston, Me.

by man capable of man*
aging small wood-working factory. lixperionceam handling men. buying lumber, and
disusing of product; can make estimates and
has some knowledge of tHK>k-keeping; best of
references. Address WOODWORKKR, care of
22-1
Press Office.

nrAXTKD—Position

IV AN TBit A young man competent for any
sort of general ofliee work would like a
position with a good reliable firm, best of refer22-1
ences.
Apply X-20, Box 1557.

year* of age.
We w ish to inform all employers that we are
Inquire at office.
roll of students,
Equitable
Society, Room 15, prepared to furnish from our to
fill any position
good reliable help competent
23-1
eight o'clock Saturday morning.
Industrial or Scientific
In
the Mercantile,
for all lines of business (.'Splen- branches.
service, positively no charges.
Quick
LAND AND
did Side Line) to sell our Advertising
Address all applications stating nature of
Fans. 75 different styles, newest, latest pat-1 position, requirements
and salary paid, to
tfMiis, Just the things customers want; wo pay '•EMPLOYMENT
International
BUREAU,"
the largest commissions.
Many of our men Correspondence Schools, 1 Boyd Block. Portgive their entire time to our line and make land, Me.jantdtf
from $75to$125 per week; gurranteed best
53 Exchange St.
Write promptly with
side line ever offered.
referenees. Commissions paid on acceptance of
PKAALK HEM* WA3TK1).
AMERICAN NOVELTY LO., Cincinas traveling Salesman
orders.
WANTED—situation
Best of
ff
IS-!
for wholesale grocery firm.
nati. O.
IRL WANTED—For general housework,
P. O. BOX Cl, South
Address
references.
be
71
in
must
two
capable. Apply
family,
‘---1
Maine.
man
fora
double
II'ANTED—A young, active
18-t Windham,
with recouimoudations, 357 SPRING ST.
**
entry book keeper. Best of referenees reor
in
Portland
Maiue.
Situation
Address
BOX
Deering,
ANTED—
233,
Lewiston,
quired.
A middle age woman for gener- IV
\WTANTED—
ft to do general work in small family of
14-2
D
at housework, no washing and no fancy
woman, capable and reMRS. 1. E. OKAY, Portsmouth, N. adults, by au American
cooking.
rail at 179 SPKI NO ST., ask for M 1 S3
liable
18-2
H. Box 403.
22-1
SOMERS.
**

One

•

who lives at home.
Life Assurance

Deering

Highlands
HOUSES.

SALESMEN

DALTON

&

CO.,

('I

SwaTbrwA P«»pU*. Copper -Colors tool*, irket, Old
in the Moalk, H*ir PiJhag?
W rit®

Hot • Yam
I0B Sores. Blcon
for proof® of anr®«.
ciwu.

titpita)

solicit th® moot obutiniit®
W’® hftVe cur®«i th® worwt chmmi ia 16 to 86 iliijs.
$SU*,'•*' 100-pfttf® book FREE. No braseh office*

REMEDY CO.
Masonic Tempi®. Chicago. Ill

COOK

344

W®

MONEY^
Good

WANTED

Mortgages.

DaltOn cfc CO.,
53 EXCMASOB ST.

WANTED-Situation by graduate of Portland
Assistant bookkeeper or
references. Address D. P.,

»f
High school.
office w ork. Good
Press office.

17-1

would like the position of
WANTED—A lady
companion to an elderly lady, or In a private family to assist with the care of children
Best of references.
and sew ing.
E. A. S.. Til
17-1
MtflLtil'lOiMd SL.i'oHliUid, Me,

mvu'iiuMtcoJHifcium
in tlif

Qnotalions of Staple ProJodt
Leading Marked
fa,

York

Mousy

stork.

Mrolu

snrt

Cordage

Cordage

fed

\

Mldd.a iti-aot

60

J6 ••
30

Pa* Vain*
Canal National Bank........ loo
tiaaao .Satkro.il Bans.100
oumoariand National Bank.100
Cliapuiau National Hank.100
Hi at National Bank.loo
tiarohnnta'National Bank....70
Nnllrnm Tradarf Bank.100
Portland National Bank.... 10O
Portland Troat Co.100
Portland Oat company. »«
Portland Water Co... ...100
Portlann sr. Railroad Co. 100

-Deck.

Tobacco.

mooes

New York, January
to
the stook market today operated
of the time and-oever
conflict a part
There was a
In clearly defined noncart.
high. In
palpable effort to ope a prloea
stocks adfaot brokers In a number ot
to make first
mitted the reoefpt o£ orders
St. I*aU an
prions as high as ooastble
l*acltlo were conspicuously
Northern
In

1 3 1 ann
affected, the former opening op
as rnuoh and
latter rising almost
the
near last
running off again to
then
InThe same stock oame
level.
night's
late In the any, afto prominence again
received of Q leen
ter the news had been
This event had been
death.

Victoria s
so deficit?ly

to

tle icison

nouncement

depression
came

practically

The market

market.

in the

to

standstill, with

a

room

operations ty

ot the

cessation

the

foreteen that there was litanexpect that its actual
would cause any marked

trader*.
NHW vottk. Jan 12.
®r c®ul•
Money cn call closed steady 2d2Mi I
last loan 2; ruling rate —.
cent.
P*»r
,UH*r It-1,* a4V4
1 run* iii«iouuule
actual toimlKterlinc Kaoliang® easier, with
187 l/4#64»7Vi •<» do
In banker* bill.*
n -»a
:;‘wW
mauil Hud 4 83,/*v«4 831 a •« r.xiy uasion mercial lulls
rates 4 84 4 84V* auu 4 88
4 82*i '? 8 '3V*
hits t>ll*ei 62%
Stiver eertilicaui* 63 V*
Mexican dollar 48" a.
f<..nn.msnis

bi llet

.|£82»

acl«l Carbolic.
Ac;tl Oxalic.1*

#35
...

Brimstone.2V*«.»
«.
Cocaine* Muriate .uer oz..
Cochin ...4&g«S
Copperas.1 VI «.

-•

Jlurkri.
Itflnll Grocers’
Portland mancet—-oui loai 8.”. enuteeti
co.
t-c;poivdered 7'so: grauulaupl at •••;
11 untied GVac ;v«*llo* 6 g

■

Charters.

Bark Alice

Reed, Feiuandim to New York,

tie' 15c.
Bark Louise Adelaide, Jacksonville to Now
cross tics
York. Peitli Amboy or FhUadelph a,
Alice E.

i/hospha

e

Clark, Funta Gorda to Baltirook. p. t.

Poitlwnd \\ ftaulcsa

3
3

«

ISitrue1.

FORTL \VD. Jan. 22.

Very little change can belreoorted in the
th charmarket, trading being oi a hand-to-mo
season
acter, which is usually the case at this

1

a

Pipe.
Metals.

a

In^ot...1C
Straits.

a,

n*

76*5 00
Spelter.•
J®
W.23
Bold. rxVi.'4.
Coke..

3 00
4 2.»
bpring Wheat patents.4G5<*4 85
Mien, and BLLouisst. roiiet,....4 2o«*4 flo
Mich, ana eu ixmisl clear.4 ioa.4 20
VVbut*i Wheat pateuts.4 40 i4 83
( oru ami Fee I.
75
75

Miner An© and low graues.2
Spring \n neat Bakers.3

»

u

47V*

Corn, car lots.
Corn.bar mi*.
Meal, bag lots.

«48

*50
00a48

3a,a
oofil’d
Cotton heed, hag lots.00 00\jg27
backed Bran, car ion*.18 OO a.19
backed Bran, bag lot3.00 OOju, 19
Middling, car lots.18 OO^i20
Middling,b.tg, lots.19 0“a 20

SC
50
Oo
00
00
50

**14

Largess..

frngar. Coffee. Tea. >to a*«i. tiait m«.
6 C9
H:gar—st .ndaid granulated.
6 6'J
Sugar— vr.era one granmated....
o30
Sugar—Extra C.
13
mid
roasted.
it
to.
Coflee—
27 4:10
Coffee—.lava and Mocha..
Teas— Anipys.
/ iii ou
I
Con gous.
Teas—Japan.
*2**9
Teas—Formosa.~.
Molassea—Torto Kioo.

JS*f}9
g***”
-OfJi

Molasses—Barhadoes.

Molasses—common.
‘Sa^oO
l\ew K.lRins, 2
8 crown..2 00nJ 2a
do
4 crown.*26a260
do
raisins. I oove Muscatel. 7 V* <t8 V*
Pork.* lies?. LurJauJ Poaitrv.

crown.J

backs....

w

pure.

Lard—Fails, eomtxmna.
Lard—Fure. lea*.
Chickens.

Fowl.,.
Turkevs.
Hams.
Shoulders.
Prod nee.
Feans. Tea. 2
Beaus. Ca norma Tea. 8
Beans. Veliow Lyes. 2
Beans. Bed Ktdnev.
Native Odious, bbl...3
Crauberries. Cape Cod.6
ToiaB.es. bush..
Bweet Potatoes, jersey
Bweet. Eastern Shore.
Baas. Eastern fresh..
Eggs. Western iresn.
Heirs, ueia..
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
Butter. Yemeni*..
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
...

Cheese, sage

6 00

93^ a»-s
7*4 27$*
10
i410 Mi
13j*
14
& 12
12 414
llftUMi
84
45®3 55
S&<« S 46
754*2 86
#2 76
Oli.aO 36
0® to Oo
70 ®75
(£2 50
®2 26

#

116%
*.*»%
106

Hay.
Pressed ...$1
Loose llav.$17a# 0
$10«»$12
Straw, car lots.
Limt-t (Mirut.

Lime F’cask....8f.c*09
Cement.1.... 3«ad 50

«

2»

24
®22
fw
2a
22
21
13
Cq,l V*
14
t*s,14Mi

..

....
..

Oils, Turpentine and
Raw Linsee Oil.
Foiled Linseed oil.

Turpentine..
LigoniH And Centenuial oil bbL.
Benue a tst Tetroleum. 120,.

OIU—Paints.

Sperm.70 «£S0

Whale.BOfttl»
Bank.40rt}4.»
Shore.3 it.VI
:r»$'40
Porgte.
lard.....053(75
Neatsioot...70® 7 6
®
'<20 75
Pure ground.
Red. .6 25«?6 7o
l.nclish Yen lied.2 0()« t OO
Americau ..5 00®7 00

a2 50
OOOttBOO
8 00 a 3 50
8 60 a 3 60
6<>®8n
62 a 87

iu

*K

Kl>

li

Closing.
N ontiav.

72%
Feb....2. 72%
May. 76%

Jan.

CORN

3«%
37
£8%

OATS.

.3%

24

25%

25

13 77%

13 85
1380

POB*-

May.....1392%
LAUD.

7 32%
May... 7 42 %

Jan

7 25
7 35

..

high

One of the l>est find most musical pianos
the market.
Rooms Hf ;ik5 Congress Street, open nay
and evening.
juu2idlw
on

j..,‘

*

were

1.

o

5 40;

PHILADELPHIA!

'sch

Annie M Klmbsll, Kimball, Foote’s landing tor New York.
Sell Alice T Moardman. Calais for New York.
Sob Sardinian. Hairerson. Rockland lor New

Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sch Clara® Male). Leematt. New Harbor
Sch Eva A Mildred. Ashing.

Sch'lV C Pendleton,

Bragg.

New

York—J F

Weblier. Damarlseolta—

Launched—AI Bath 22d. from the yard of
the New England Co. four-misled sohr Edith (1
Eoiwell. 1200 tons, gross measure, owned principally in New Y'ork. and to be commanded by
Capt li L Kelsey, of Clinton, CL
The Aid’d Shipbuilding Coot Dnlnth. Minn,
have Centr o ted to build two ocean sailing whips
which are to be <60 feet long, 43 teet beam,
and 36 feel deep, and will have live masts.
cost
They will carry 7,000 tons cargo and will
When completed these vessels
$460 oooeach.
uud
.1
sections
In
ihe
can
will be taken through
put together in the lower St Lswreuce.
KKOSt OtTK (OHBK.aPOS’llKNTa
ROCK PORT. Jan 22—Sid,sch Alice Holbrook
Elds. Baltimore.'
MT DESERT. Jan 21—Ar. sch Molly Rhodes.
Dobbin, Rockland.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Jan 2Sailed, schs
Chester R Lawrence, Uoekport lor Boston; Annie M Kimballs Poole'S Landing lor Norfolk;
Georgia I. Inal*. Bath for lJar.eu; Sardinlau.
Rockland fur New Y ork.
In port, sells G M Porter, Now York for Eastporl; Native An ericau. Boston tor Calais; Morris & cdfi. New Y'ork lor Rockland; Continue.
Puritan for l’rleudsnip.

EXCHANGE DISPATCH**.
Ar at Liverpool 22d.
Portland via Halifax.
Ar at I.ouUon 22d,
porltaud.
Shi tin

Shields

list,

Dominiou, from

steamer
steamer

staamer

Devon*, from

Pullman Palace Heroine
mi*hi trams and Parlor Lars

STEPHEN BERRY,

HAMBURG

AMERICAN LINt.

HAMBURG

and

PORTM^D
(Maine.)

(Germany.)

| |

NEXT SAILINGS.

from
PORTLAND
116th Jan.
112th Foh.
I 27th Feb.

u

Ft i:\Kaa, Withy & Co.. Limited
PORTLAND, MAINE.
deel8J3itt

Printer

lANlbKsss

and circulars deserii>-Bpi|

paste used.
■ b

m

Book

h

mh

Ti i m n p

i,,,:

^“.■sak

I UIVIUII

sepUM&Flf

r'ANSY

W. Perkins .V Co.. C. H. Ouppy A Co., J.
Hammond and C K. Wheeler, Portland, Me.

.1.

^

H.

BOVOXlfi^

NORFOLK-Ar 21st. sch John Fierce, Crau
mar, New York.
Old 21st. sch Meeosta. Strom, from Gonaives
for New York, [see Metul.
NEW LONDON—Sid 23d. sells I.ei a White
Rockland foi New York. Addle Schlatter, am
M II Reed, im New York lor RockUind; 8ton]
brook, do for do: Lugano, Perth Amboy foi
heuuebunkporL; B L Eaton, fm New York foi
('aids; John I Snow.and Ada Ames, Rorklanc
foi New York K <gene Borda. Hurricane Islanc
fordo; Albert Phao. Calais lor Atlantic City.
PORT roWN' END—Ar 2otU. ship Staudurd
Getcliell. Honolulu.
Pascagoula—Ar Sist, sch Flora Morong
Aliev. CoHtzacoaicoa.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st.sch J Frank8ea
vey. Ilvanuls.
POUT READING—Cld 21sr. sch A Healon
White. Camden.

Lremona, for

Newport, 10 repair; Davll Faust. Amboy,
Portland.
bid 21st, teh Helen, ot:ou. New York.
SI fin Glasgow 21st, steamer Norwegian, for
*chs Maud H Dudley. Staples, Jack
Ar
Ar al Antwerp 21st, steamer Belgian, from eoi.vtlle: Chas 1* Barrett. New Haveu.
o pv.
u
ilo b
___
KUi KPOKT—Ar 21 St. scha O 1) Witherell
Portland.
an
lioineitlin 'UrKe:<
Henay L l'eckhara. Boston, to load for Bal
Memoranda.
tlnmre.
Oiv Telegraph.SAN
FRANCISCO—Ar lUth, barque Olynipu
V'uevanl-Haven. Jan 22—Sch lieo Nevingor,
.Tan. 22. hoi.
Honolulu.
from Itucksport for New York, was towed here (Hobs.
mantel— receipts
NH.w TORK—The Hour
steamer Californian. Honolulu.
Sid
mb.
J^hio.
8h*
encountered
thD afternoon hy tug
ships 10.000
*>4 hr.c. hbls: exports 2<>.08u »>bn:
Slil 13 h. barque Guy C Goss. Gilmore, Van
still verv quiet, a violent nertnerly gale on Naii'uokot HboaD couver,
pckus; moderate steadiness but
She
then
anchored
and
mainsail
jib.
lost
ami
SAT 11.LA—Sid 17th, seh T W Duun, Bond
the drop In Whe t checkin* business.
oil Great Point, aud the same night lost viarFlour—Willler pis H 66 a 4 oo; win ter straights roard anchor and sixty faUKfms cuaio. Sue is Noank. Cl.
3 4o«:; 60; Minnesota patents 4 uo«4 25; winSAVaNNAII—Ar 21st, sch John K Souther
crew
are
the
exhaustand
marly
leaking badly
toi extras 2 50era 90: Minnesota bakers it oo» ed from
p. ole, Havana via quarantine.
pumping.
New
SALLM-Ar 220. schs Hattie K Kin
8 35: do low grades 2 45*2 6u.
J.»n 21—Sell Mecosta, 8 rour, fr«>n»
Norfolk,
for St John. NB; J S Lamprey, Rockhuu
Wheat—receipts 37.800 Dus t exports 51,9*5
i’, ualves fur Uncasville. which was towed in York
Boston
for
Hock
S
H
Boynton.
New
York;
bus; sales -*.850,000 bush futures. 40,000 bush
for
here leaking, caused by going ashore, has beeu
>pot: snot easv; No 2 Red at 79% c fob afloat:
repaired by a ulver, and will pro- la VINKYAllD’H AVKN
Ar 21st. sch G 1
No 2 Rea at 7•/% elevi No 1 Northern Duluth temporarily
ceed In tow of a tng.
at 851 «c o b afloat.
Uavden. Port Reading lor EUgartown. y
5.729
Com- receipts 02.400 busn: exports
Sid 21st. soli Thelma.
font.
Iliunrtlio
bush: sal1 s 76.000 bush futures. 120,000 bus
Passed 21st, schs 8 P Blackburn. Baltltnon
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Mai PickhamU, tor Boston: Sarah W Lawrence, Boston fo:
spot; spot easy; No 2 at 47 elev and 46%c
f o. b. afloat.
Pori Spain : floury Clausen, Jr. Jacksonville; Philadelphia.
Oats—receipts 110.600 bus Us exports 4.245 Kvle Hall, Jacksonville; Charlotte T Sibley,
Ar 2 d. sch Get.rge Nevldger, Buck-sport fo
bus; spot quiet; No 2 at 3<»%e ;No 3 at 30:No 2
New York.
white at 82Vtc: No 3 white 31% c. traca mixed
21st, sob Jas L Maloy, from Norfolk for
Sid 22(1. soli Daylight having repatrsd.
Western at 30ft31Vic; track white Western at Bath.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2lat, neb Isaiah 1
POSTON—Ar 21si. barque Boylston, Small, Stetson, Tra->k, New York.
31%«tS5c.
Reel ouiet; family at 11 00g$12; mess $9^e N« w York, to complete carg tor Africa; schs
John Twohv. Baltimore; Charles K Hint, MaxKorrlgu Port*.
9 50.
cut meats steady ;p ckle bellies 7 *4*8%; do
well. New York.
At Newcastle, NSW. Dec 22. ship M P Grace
t id 21st. sch Katharine 1) Perry. Garfield,
shoulders 6%.a 6% ; do hams 8% *9%.
Grant, for Honolulu.
I.aru easy-.Western steamed at 7 «5 .refined Is Kockp rt aud Washington.
A at Autwerp 20th, ateoraer Kensington, fn
GUI 22d, sell Katharine D Perry, for Rockport
dull: couiiueut at 7 75; S A at » 65; -compound
N ew York.
to load for Washington.
At Huetio. Ayr#* I>eo 15, narque ltecliel Km
sch
from
16:
Ar
2lst.
at
Sagamore,
BRUNSWICKfamily
Fork easv: mess at 18 75*14
load aides au
erv, Wyman, for Hosarto, to
Boston via Norfolk.
15 oo a l.‘> 75: sho** clear 14 50*17 00.
for New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21»t, schs Edw E Briery, wool
cutter steady: creameries • 0 «. 3c; do factos.iiifna Jan lOfli, steamer ( aitlllia
sal
ini
S
Bath.
Utile.
ry il u 14c: June erm 16 « 20c: state dairv 14 Ross, boston; Henry
New York, wiili 4 i,0"ii bag. cufle#.
C d 21st, sch Chas S GUdUen, Pales, for Gal- rrlnoe,
*20C.
u Hem. run Jan 1’. sells l.uc) A lfavls, Me
C heese firm: fancy large fall made at 11*4*
m PtiHndelpbld; Luis (5 Kabol, Ml
fr
Kown,
sch
Harold B Cous2lst,
11 % : do small 11 ;4 'hi 12.
Kown, fer New York.
Eggs unsettled; stale and Penn at 20%.<£ ins. LouDbuig, OB.
at l.aguayra 20tU. steamer 1’liiladel.diai
Ar
out
sell
loss
17th,
off
HENRY—Passed
Mary
-c.
('APE
2 c: Western average —c;Western
Baltimore for Cientue- New York lor Porto Cabello
sugar—raw ftewy; iair renmiu 8 13-16. Cen- K Palmer, Haskell, from
Ar at St Thoma' Hist, sill Kmma Knowitot
16e; Molasses sugar 3%e; gos.
trifugal 96 test
sell
Kenuebee. for New Klliladelplila.
CALAIS—Sid 22d,
refined steady.
Loimo i.
Spoken.
CHlfiAUQ-Cash auotalons:3
DARIEN—Sid 21st, sell Kobt Graham Dun.
riouraull .and easy.
Dec lo. lat 42 8, Ion 1 » E, ship Tlllie E Stai
Keilev, New York.
0; No S do 69%;a7lc:
Wheat—NO 2 spring
HARBOR
Ar 21st, sch buck, Curtis, from Philadelphia for Htogo.
ISLAND
DUTCH
No 2 Red 73*.2 a 75c. corn—No 2 at 37ia37% :
Jan 14. lat J*ft 26, Ion 74 32. sch Lizzie J Pari
M
ui« Todd, Ellzabeiliport lor Calais, aud
No 2 yellow 37 a37l4c. QOhU—No2 at 24V*
er, fr m Baltimore for Port Limon.
25c; No *2 while 20%*27*4c: No 3 white at tailed.
sell Pendleton Bro21st,
ANlU-NA—Ar
fr
LKN
20V*Sli27c; No 2 hve at 51 a51 Vac: fair to thers. Small. New York; Alicia B Ciosby, WorIn old cases wliereDoctors fail use
cuoice malting Harley at 62tt02e: No 1 Flax70: prime me 11, Havana.
seed at I 70:No 1 N W Flaxseed at
GEORGETOWN. SC-Ar 20th, sch Myra W
css Pork at 13 85*
Tunotnv seed at 4 4<»:
Lewis. P.uebogue.
13 9 •; bard at 7 30 <47 32%; snort rlns sides Spear.
GLOUCESTER— Ar 2lst. sch Lalna Cobb,
at 6 90d7 15; dry salted atiouldeic 6V*i£6Vs;
Philadelphia for Aunisquam.
short ;oiear -ides at 7 254(7 36.
HYaNN 18—a r 21st sou Silver Spray, from
Butter firm—creamery at 14«2l; nairiee at
Kook I aud f«»r New York.
11% «l^c.
At B.isa River 2tfcl. sch T W Allen, fra Calais
Cheese dull at 10% *1 l%c.
fur Viuevaid-Httveu. with loss of both anchors; A non poisonous cure lor ulceration, Irritatio 1
Eggs weak—fresh 18c.
h
ashore marine lighthouse.
and imflammatiou of the mucous membranes.au *
Flour—recemta 24.oou hblst wheat 87.000
N *
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 31st. sch Grace Davis all private diseases including Stricture.
bush; corn 579.IKM) bush: oats SOO.otm bush;
New York.
matter bow many Drs. or so-called remedie *
l>odge,
rye 7.000 bush: baric? 148.000 busn.
21st.sch Belie O'Neil, Norwood you have tried without relief Z> mo is guaran
MOBILE—Ar
dhipinenw—Flour 2«.ouo nrua wheat 20.OOO New York.
teed to cure or money refunded. ('urea new in 4
bush; corn 110,000 bush; oats 246.OO0 bush
Sid lt>ilif barque tVilna. Landry, Boston.
hours and old eases in from 6 to 12 days witiiou
rve 3000 busu; barley 20. *oo pus.l
MACHIAS-Ar 17th, sch Ja« E'reeman, Jas- pain. If you are in doubt about your case writ !
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted at 78%fl for cash per, Port iau».
l>r. Hay for free advice.
Zyruo sent plainl
W ime, and Red ; May 80%.
Md 17 h sch Everett. Robinson, Boston.
wrapped to any address for
Cl*» 21st, sch Mary T
Address 1>R. HAY, No. Ga Music Hall. Bo>
NEW ORLEANS
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet; cash and Jan 77%c;
clecLioodtl
%
tou. Mass.
Quimby, Arey. Wilmington.
May at bOct-JuIy 7 87*0.

V'CHARLESTON—Ar

w

0

92%

6

82%

of

India

[

Agents I

Wharf, l’ortfaml. Me.

TIME TABLE.
31. 1900.
For Furmf C ity Lsiullnsi I*rwk* I»In it<1, 5. 0. 0.45.8.00 a m.. 7.18, C. 15 p. ni.
For Lillie n nil Grral l>lamoii«l l»l*
anil Trrfcthcni
l.nn«ltn«*. Peaks lei*
and, f.45. 8.00. a. m.. 2.15. p. m.
Fur Pancf’i Laiidliin, Gong l«l«ad, R.M,
In

FfTrc t

m..

Dec.

WMir
mountain DIVISIMN.
8.60a. ra. For Bridgton. Hirruon Fa'»yanx,
Burlington, Jan easier. St. Jolinsburv. suerbrooko. Qu bee, Montreal. Chicago, SL Paul
and Wtoneapolii.
I. 05 p. in.
For 3®bago Lax**, Conilsh. FryeLancasfer.
burg North Conway. Banyan*.

(;uDjjjqi General Manager,

Co’ebr* ok a »d Be#**ner falls.
*'•.00 p. m. For Senago Lake, Cornish, Hrldgion. Ha rlson. North Conway and Bartlett.

novaotf
__

LINE.

DOMINION
Portland

SUNDAY

From Portland.

Steamer.

2 p.

Tuesday. Jan.

Cambroman,

I

CAMS.

7.20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor. Bath, and
for itocklaud except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
I2.4ip.in. For BinoswicJc. Lewiston. Bath,
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
II. 1*0 p. hi. Night h.vo e s for all point*.

Liverpool.

to

if

I o.i Work*.
k fall'll
12.55 p. m. For Danville, Jj.,Romford Falli,
Bemis. Lewiston. Farmington. Carr a basset,
iiange'ey, Blnglum. Waterville. skowh gan.
For I reepor:,Bruuswl-k, R'Kjklan'1,
1 <y> p.m
K. A. I,.points, Augusta Waterville. Hkow >»
gan. Belfast, Dover and Foxcrolt, Greenville,
Banic.r, " diown and Matiaw-tinkeaz, and l®
Buck sport s iturdays.
5.10 4). m. l or Brunswick, Bath. 1 o Ulan I.
Augusta and Waterville.
6.ift p.m. For Danville Junc^ on. Mechanl®
Falls a.id Lewiston
11.00 p. m. Night Kxnress for Brunswick.
ko*.
Bitn. Lewlatou, Auci.sta. Watoiville.
he.au. Bangor, Mooseliea > l.akot Aroostook
County via (Hdtown. Bar Harbor, Buekspurt,
Watniu to ( o. B. It Vaneelmro, 8L Htephen
(i a a -I, Hr. Andrews, ML John find ..ll Ar »osfook Cou ty vt* Vancefcoro, Halifax and tht
a
i: Saturday n»gnt
Frovlnee*. The train
does not conr.eol to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an l
Foxcrof nor beyond Bangor

WEEK WAY

(DR. OATOM’S FORMULA.)

•it to-day, u they have been far many year*, the eery
beet IIIM IM:
KI Ol l.t lOK known to
•cienee.
Hubftitutiona and imitation* are corning and
Koine all the time, but CATU.VN TA\SY
■'ILIA rein*in pre-eminent »nd alone **ti*fkrtory.
Th<y are ra*» to Uke, entirely aufV, and alw*y* »«re.
Price. R2. of druggist*. or rent direct. *«feiy *ealed.
CATO.V SPKC. 00.. Beiton, Mat*.
Our book 4 cU.
Kenicniber the name. •* I .U'O.N *».*' Taka no other-

foot

aro

CASCO BlY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

a.

PILLS

at

tr..
Kxpress for Rruuswi •!:, Lisbon
I-ads. Lewiston via Bruuswick.A r. ;i*t i. Watervllle, Newport, uaogor, lneks•. >r.. liar Harbor. Washington Co. It. K. nJUto.vii. G,.envil!»

Packet To.,

Hamblin; American

HI3MOVFD and
l»eriu;mentlv«iired

for
m,

Vi l"

KO. 37 PLUM STHKKT.

I IIAPVI

Depot

Portland
7.3b a.

at

* ars are run on
»u day uaius.

■

Through rates to and from all inland points.
particulars apply to *

■ ■flEisflll

*G.oo

From f
From Central Wharf, Poston, 3 p. m.
Pine streoi Wharf. PhilHdelpDia. at 3 p. m. Insnranc-v effected at office.
Freights for the West l»y the Penn. K. R. and
(II I l lccl Her. 3.
1909.
South ferwnrdeo by connecting linos.
Round Trip $18 00
Passage 41'i.oo.
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILMeals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. W1 NO,
"AY BQUAUK AS FOLLOWS:
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lowgn
F. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General ManMass,
Kocklau
Baili,
*9
State
Flske
Boston,
Building.
Augusta. W itervllle, skowIi -.
St.
ager,
Kan, Belfast, Hangm itucksport and Yanccburo
octsradtt
__
couiioctlug or SL Jotn, at btephou. Calais),
llottlloii and Woodstock.
8..30 a. m. For Danvide .function, Rumforl
Falls. Lewiston. Farmington, Kangoiey and
Water ville.
10.25 a. m,
For Brunswick.* Bath, Lewiston,
I<( filial' tolling^ B-tweni
Cardlner.
Aiuusta.
Waterville,
Pittsfield,
B-vnyor. Patten, llouhon and Caribou via B. St

For further

and Carl

and

1 JO.

Friday.

nd

<

Ticket Ollier,
Street.

And regularly thereafter.

Book, Jon

Portland

a. m

Every Sunday ♦rain leaves
Lewiston. Gorham and Berlin

TKI.WKCKI.Y SAII.ISOS.

-H. S. "Lady Armstrong.”
S. S. 'Westphalia.”
15th Jail.
8. 8. “Granarla.”
—:-I

TUESDAY. Jan 22. 1901.

coal to (• M Stan wood.
Steamer Be* state. Dennison. Boston.
Sell Winslow Morse, Crockett, Boston.
Sch Ada li Shortland, St John, ML (or New

P.15,

For Island Pond.Mu iurr., 1J0. and ‘6.0) t».m
31 nit (real,
and
For
Chicago. H. 18
а. m. and
p. m.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. in., und T.OJ p. n>.
For <|ueb«c atop. m.

From Boston Tueslif, Tntirsliy, Saturdi'.
F.cm PhlladelpWs. Mon-ay. Wednasdi;

FO :r OF PORTL’AND.

Arrived.

Lrnlatou,

Trains Arrive Portland.

BOSTON i

IIAMlil RO

KteameP Turret Cblel. (Br) Smith, Louisburg.

Maine.

ia

p

m.
22nn

A IS RIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

Jan. noth
From Bartlett. No. Conway and C>»rnlsn.
Saturday. Eeb. 3d
V&neotfver,
W ednesday. )*eb. 13th | 8.25 .i. in.; owls to® and Mechanic 'alls s.33
•Ottoman
a.
ir., Waterrllle, Augusta and Rockland. 8.4"»
16th,
Dominion,
'2.15
Wednesday, teh. I’.th a. ni.; Bangor, August* and Rockland. Falls
Cambroman,
• **S. S. Homan and s.
S. Ottoman”, freight p. in.; Skowhegan, Faiinliigtou, Humford
am' Lewiston, 12.*0 p.m.; Bucher Falls. Kabboats.
yans and Brutg on. 11.55 p. ni.: skowhegan,
Water v lie, Augusta and RoCKlaud. ft.'.o p in.;
Bt. John. St. 8 epi ens. (CalMs), Bar Harbor.
Banj Aro 'took County. Moosehead Lake Mini Run6. P.5 p. m.; ltangcloy, Farmittgion.
.Ian. 30. at «.:» a. m. gor.
New England.
lord Fal's and Lew iston. 5.45 p. m
Chicago,
I
tJ
m.
4.30
Feb.
p.
wealth,
.at
Common
No. Coowav,
Montreal. Quebec,
Fabvans,
KATES OF PASS AGE.
Bridgton. 7.55 p. in.; Bar Harbor and Bangor
II*- 1.25 a. m. daily; Halifax. St. Jolin, Houlton, St.
F ret Can In—450.00 ami Tip single.
Stephen, liar Harbor, Bangor, 3.5*) a. m.
tum -$100.00 and up according to steamer
St’Si»A V8— Bangor and Lewiston, 1 *.25 p. m.;
and accommodation.
Bangor. 1 25 a. in.; Haifa*, Bt. John. \ auceu«i ( nblu—435.00 and upwards single
boro
au 1 Bangor. 3J» a. in.
to
uiul
according
upwaids,
Ketum—468.88
GKO. F. F.CANS. V. F. A <*• M.
steamer.
London,
F. K. i OOTHBY, G. F. A T. A.
To
Liverpool, Derry,
MirruRr
to
w.
and
$28
Belfast
$25
Glasgo
Queenstown,
Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. 1’. M.GUWAN. 420 Congress
room
4. First National
street J. H. KEATING,
s
VSI1TON. s>»7A J
Bank
19(10
Building. CHAltL
I is I. fleet Oei. S.
11 *
I» r< ilflf V M ’K. Xr I’ll

Wednesday.

•Human.

Saturday, lyh.

Boston to LI erpool il\ Queedstow.i
Steamer._From Boston.^

j

BOSTON & MAINE 11. B.

...

,...

>wt.Vltl

Montreal.

j

WF.STF.HN DI\MON
Trains leave Union Station tor Sc.rbora
CroiitiiK, lo.M a. in.. «.-*0 p. ni.; Bcarboro
Urnch. Fine l'olnt, 7.00. 10.0H a. rn., 3-3%
6.2% «.20, p. Ul.; Old Orchsrd. Saco. BITl.ong Inland Hound by Daylight.
8.5 \
7.00.
10.03
deford, Krnsrhunk.
DIRECT I.1NE. A. tn.
0.20
p.
MEW YORK
12.3k 8.30.
7.00. 8.5\ 10.00 a. m.,
HLenufhRitkport,
m.;
l‘cr Week.
Ihrec
IV.30, 3.30/5. 5 p. in.; Wel«» Beach, 7.00, 8.51
Hoi*
Worth
Berwick.
p. 111.;
R.’.lnced Farr* -IjIS.OO one \v:ty a. m.. 3.80. .25
Somers worth.
7.00, 8.51 a. m.,
ami lliuforrt,
Tho
steamship! Hhkatio Ham.
5.25 p. in } II .Chester. I'nrmlutf*
Franklin 12.30 .1.30,
leave
alteruatelf
Manhattan
ton, Alton liny, VVolfboro, 8 50 a. m 12.30,
SatThurwlavs
aiel
TuesiiaVs.
wharf lNhttaml.
Darnulo, Weirs,
p. m.; I sUrpurt,
lle- 3.311 III
urilavs. at6D. m. for New York <lire,-t.
Chesomb. 8.5 • a. 111., 12.30 p. JU.;
Ply
ter, concord Hi.tl Nor hern ronif^tbrni,
7.00 I. in., 3.30 p. rn.; Dover, barter. Ilnvcrliill, Da vrreuce, l.om ll, 7.00, 8.50 a. Ml.,
Boston, J4.05, 7.00. 8.50 a.
12.30.3.30, p. 111.;
Leave Boston
ra.;
12.30
ui
p.
fur Portland, 3.5 \ 7.30. 8.30 a. m., 1.1%4.1%
a. Mi.
11.50
10.10
p. mi. arrive Portland,
o •. 7 5«. p. ML
12.10.
SIMIAN TRAINS.

MAIN E STKAMSHIP CO.
trips

Internatioua! Steamship Co.
....

FOR

Efstoort. Lubas, filals. S

relive Union Btailon lor Stsrboro Heat h,
Orchard.
Old
Saco,
Point.
Pine
Worth BerKeuuebimk,
Bltltleford.
Haverhill,
Kxetsr,
Dover,
wick,
Lnnrtnee, Dowell, Boston. 12.5% 4 30
.IU
p. UI. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. *.-'2 1>
KIMHIV DIV SIOW.

...

Jobi !( 3. Hal,'

x

N.S.

and all part* of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
The
Prince Edward Island and t ape Bretcn.
favorite route to CampobelHt and St. Andrews,
N. Ik

Leave Union Station for Boston ami Way
e.UO h. Hi.. B.ddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lt nu, Boston, 2.0% 8 00 a. rn.. 12.45. 5.00 p. m.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 1- 40. L00, 9.ui p. ra.;
7.30, 0.00 a. in., 12.30, 7. H).
Leave Boston
12.05
7.45 p. m., ar ho Portland 11 45 a. ill..
Ul
0
45
5.
p,
4.30. 10.
M N DA V TRAINS.
Station*.

n liner rale, $3.00.
\V

I NT

Kit

\

Kit A NGB5MKN r.

On and after Monday, December 31. steamers
will leave ttailroad wharf. Portland, on Monday
at 5.30 p. in. Ke turning leave St. John, Enstport
and Luneo Thursday.
Through tickets .sued and baggage checked
to destination. Hr Flight received up to 4.00
p.

Dfe&ve Union Station

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or lor other
information at Company’s office, Kailroad wluirf
loot of state street.
.1. F. El SCO MB, Superintendent,
li. P. 1IKKSEY, Agent

Portland, 9.00 a. ni.,
l oit
12.10, 10.30 p. m.
■» ml v.
e
V-l>al!y
for

Ct'FhcVc

Ittdrierord.

Klt-

W. W.

A

7.00

p.

«n..

arrlvs

P. DIV.

Station foot o! Preble street.
For W orccster, C linton, Ayer. Nashua,
\\ militant, L.pplog, Manchester, Cou«
cord an l Foitua Nor.ii 7.34 D nu W..’i3 }'• >».;
Rochester, Sprlngvnlr, AlfVed, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.84 a. ML, 12-33, '-'>3 p. ra. |
Gorham, Westbrook, C umberlsttil Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodf<sr«ls. 7.33. 0.45 a.
Train,
P- o’Jii.33. 3.0', S.33. «.*>
ro..
1.07
Worcester,
in.;
p.
from
arrive
Rochester. 8.25 a. m., 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Gora. m„
ham and Way stations, 0.40. 8.23, 10.47
1.07. 4.1% M8 r». in.
D. J. FDAMDKRS. G. P. A T A.

HARPS Ait! L STEAMBOAT COL

The staunch and elegant steamers “TKKSTATE”
Mo NT" and
“BAY
alternately
and India
Portland,
leave Franklin wluirf,
wharf Boston, at 7.oo p. m. daily, Sundays ex-

j

for

tery. Pot tsiuouth, Wewburyport, Salem,
arrive
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ni., 12.45 p. ra..Boston
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4X0 p. in. Leave

m.

Beginning Nov. 13. 1W0. Steamer Aucoctooo
.will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sundays
excepted, at 2.00 p. m., for Long Island.
steamers mect every demand of modern
Little and Great Uliebeagne, CUII Island, iso.
llarpiwett; Bailey’s ami Orr’s Island.
Return for Portlaud—Leave Orr s Island, and
*
Arrive Portland,
above Landings, T.oo a. ul
9

—

AUK*

Jan

the

For

—

•cstnsr.
Tuesday.
71%
7i%
74V4

37
Jan.
Feb. 37%
39
May.
Jan.
Mav

of

Trains Leave

—

W HKAT.

Coal.

I 45,0,56
<*411 Mi
11 Vi

Ououno

agency

—

on

Coal tar.9 00®5 25
gallon.....Ila5 12
Rooting Pitch,
WU Pitch.---3 25®3 50

Gran

the

__

Gloss.6%®7%

IllCAGO BOA

}.'u1
’nsU

.Htrkel.

:u>; KOod
and heavy 5 I5a5 25: hah; 5 lo

announce

grade

MARINE 3*EA\

»”

,Y5i-

15

rra

Hiss h. E. Lamb
whiles to

■**

Clove*...l**tt1
14«;15
Clotter.
Lnumlry starch.4&6%

*

Frail.

Apples, Baldwins
....

...

Nuvul Stolen.
bbl.3 40,«a

_7
7J

10;

Siioen—rceiunrs

Nutmegs.40« <£49*
Pepper.}
•

&

JgH

il.fno: good to clioloe wethmixed lit .1 ..O.i,
ers :i 7.U‘ COiJIulr to enmee
Texas sheep
2 mu; Western sheep 3 75ft4*»0;
western
2 5 «8 50: native lambs 4 26c£5 50;

OJ
is 1L* lid.2 ~bcv
Liverpool........2 5 <l'I 0
(d‘2 50
Diamond Crystal bbl. ..•••••••
Baler atus...... 5 5.5 Mi

.17 oo

boneless, naif bbls
Lara—tc* ana uatl bbi. mire..-.
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....

Oranges

2. «
romi it
!

clear.;hoo

Fork—Medium...18 00® 16 60
.10 76.41125
Beef— heavw.
Beet—light.. Oo ft io 60

Kings

6

nice—Salt—Spicer—Starch.

»*. i»is....J*S%
paeine.
t*0
WB. ans.
Union i’nncc lsi>*.

..

'•11 O6'

!

H Blake.
SAILED—Steamers Camliroman. Iona, and
Maverick; tug Sea King, with barge.

46*/*,11,47a.

Cuttle

__

J

mixed and butchers at
Krito«s—receipt* 41.000:
to choice heavy 6 20a6 3o;

backs.;‘■*0^40

Tar

t‘)ilr*KO

I£>

Heuv ....28 *2 J
lined cl’mg.20 *27
Union
Am calf..20*1 00

Teta*

fjf

CI11CAOO. Jan. 22. 1S)M.-CattleOn receipts
'exans:
4 5t>u. lucludUm OOO Western and
poor to me1 5
• to prune steers
t
and leeder*
dium at 3 50a5 »•: stoCJters
< 00*14 7o; Texas
2 75 a4 60; Tex »s fed steers

_____

pure-

00 « 4 6<>.
4
3 tit)

end4m

oft 17

Portland,

LOVKJOY, Superindent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
JelMtr

Boothbay

prom

Steamer Horatio Hall.

6 25

25

»

l.entltei.

Spice*

4

patents 4

Corn-steamer yellow

j

Turk* I* laud salt.

Dry i'Lii a jut >l«t ktrrl.
Cod, largo Shore.4 60"f> Oo
«3 75
Medium shore llsh.
2 60 a.3 76
Tollock..
Haddock.
*«3 00
2 7R
Bin.
14 a 18
Herring, per box, sealed.
fe20 00
Mackerel, shore is.
« il«
Mackerel, shore 2s.

Lard—Tails

Morlntr
\\ inter

!

Ro. Paelfle Co..
9 State St.. Boston. Msm.
DANIELS. N.K.P.A Southern Hr.,
-J28 Washington St.. Boston, Maks.

MILLER PIANO

.)AN. 23.
MI MI A ('ll It* *
»“■>f‘“*.
»»'-•'
Iflgn
1 *
Bun set*. 4 47
y
Length of day*.. 9 40 Monneets. 8 4o

*

BOSTON Jnn. 22 ooi-Tne following
toru:
t‘Hiay’» quotations ox flour aua
FLOUK.

**1

..

Sch*

flUruit.

iion

R~rfU
1,1
UCI

ington.
IS. K. CURRIER, N.E.A.,
C.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager.

E. L.

RTKAMKR KltTKK PHliK leaves Fast !
at 7 n. in. Monday, Wednesday and
6 43
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol j From I/tn lilon. *8.00. ami 11.15 a. in.,
Iforon Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel ; t>. in.
Island.
From 1*101111 Pond, *8.00, and 11.13 a.
m.,
at
Franklin
Wharf.
Portland,
leave
Returning,
| б. 40 p. in.
| 7 a. in. Tin sdav. Thursday and Saturday for
I Squirrel Island|Boott»bay Harbor, ftcron Island, From Chicago, Montreal,and tiutber. *8.00
a. m., and 5.46 p. in.
Ho. Bristol and Fast B«wdhhay.
ALF!tKI> RACK, Manager.
aug2dU
•Dally. Othei trains week day*.

Excursion fileepers. modern In every respect.
I’lntsrh Light; High buck upholstered seats;
mas
Hot Plates;
Cadies’ Dressing Rooms;
China* are, Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort or Passengers. Stop-over at Wash-

('■eared.

.•

—

New York—

..■}>j
it

33Mrif

Cats, car lots.
Cate, bag lots
Cotton need, car lots.. .00

Pork—Heavv.

ww «>e*

18M»

B-1®*
Metro uoiitan street
Tenn. unni.ci iron.
.. -1
U.
Continent

Hlutln..S 25 ?3 50
60*0 25
Sporting.4 45
Drop shot, 25 ll»s.1
ami larger ...1 70

Westphalia

'IT*

..•“

ABinricnn

■

....

82*4

fjJ*

soutnein i.v dig.
nroouivn tunic iransit. 79V»
4
tederai oieei common.
an

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

GEO.

R. C.

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

|I Portland &

...

u

g»

...

...

From Union Station
L.V A. If. and 12-68 iK*on.
for Poland. Mechanic I’alls, Buekfleld, Can
Ion, DUflehl ami Bum lord Falls.
Uf) a. m„ 12.86 noon ami 5.18 p. in. From Union
station for Mechanic Falls ami intermediate
stations.
12.36 noon. From Union Station for Bends.

From
Portland.

Steamer.

IStkk

CALIFORNIA'
EXCURSIONS

2
2
6
2
2
2
2

Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow ...Feb 2
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool... Feb 2
New York. Rotterdam. Keb 2
Amsterdam
New York.. Hamburg....Feb 2
G Waldersee
New York. .8ouibam|ifn Feb 6
New York
eb 6
Western land .New York. .Antwerp
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 8
7
Havre
.Fee
York..
Bretagne.New
Feb 9
Corinthian ..Portland.. Liverpool.
Minneapolis— New York.. London..... Feb 99
Lucanla.New York..Liverpool ..Feu
Statendam.Ness York.. Kott-rdam Feb 9
1 eb 11
.Portland.. Hamburg

....

.,7*V»

Bum common.

2d elear. 26 y, 27
’ft® 20
N«> 1.
25*60
Pine.

i»>

Ola.•.*S”

|

Clapboards—
32* 35
Spruce X..
Clear. 28* 30

i.

*

New lorn ana sow sue.
Old Colon..308
Aanm» 1.1 oress. .‘48
American ..17-

u
Clear cedar.
.f 2 * 5 >
cl
75
25*1
X No cedar.l
o<)»il i.»
Spruce.
..2 60 y,
Laths, spee

Mesaba.New York..London.Feb

application.

Portland A Yasuaoxith Klratrlo Hf. t'o.
For Fast 1 leering. Falmouth and Yarmouth
6,46a. m. hourly till 12.46p. m.. half-hourly till 6.45
p. n».. hourly till 10.45 p. m. Leave Yarmouth
for Portland 5.4» a. m. hourly till 12.40 p. m.t half
hourly 11116.40, 7 40, 0.40, 9.4u p. m.
Sundav* for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.16, 11.43 A. m., 12.46., half Hourly till 6.16,
For Yarmouth 8.16, 9.15,
7.46, h 45. 9.46 p. m.
19.16, 11.15 a. m., 12.46. 1.46. 2.15. 3.15, half hourly
Leave Yar
till 6.15. 6.15, 7.45, 8.45. 9.45 p. in.
mouth hour 5 minute* earlier.

Homan.Portland... Liverpool...dan80
Gasoogne.New York..Havre .Ian 31
Htldur.New York.. Curacoa —Feb 2

..

Mnvtlle.

.......

KAIbROADH,

•••

Filer.New York.. IJemarara ...Feb
Kaffir Prince. New York. Ho-arlo.Keb
llevellus.New York.. Pernambuco Feb
Liverpool. ..P b
.Portland
Vancouver
Numldlan.Portland...Liverpool. .Feb
Feo
Anchnrla..New York. .Glasgow

on

octnW&stt

..

,

59*4

..
DIG

Cyprus—
Saps. 1 In. 85^ 40

.\

bid.

WaDMll

■•••

Common. 1 in...... L*s* 32
Southern Pine.|3(>* 3
Clear pine—
Uppers.fj;#COui 7t>
Select. fto* «0
Fine common. 46* 65
14* 1
Spruce.
llemUKk. 1 t* 1**

Float

*

,7?

.1JU
a
mm * nnui mu.
Texas racinc.. •••••••••
union memo ..

17

Po raosa; higher figures anticipated in the near
future. Secos linn and higher for Red clover.
Produce of all
Timothy seed very firmly held
kinds steady without qu table change in prices.
Bay firm b tnuchanmd. Apples easy; total
the past
app e sbijmeits to European ports
week 40.052 bbis. against 24,799 bbls a year

mr the m.u aet;

JJJJ

££=:
St. mui
St null

....

at

15 l>ee.Numidian..2 Jan.
20 lH*c.Corinthian.5 Jan.
3 Jan.Tunisian.19 Jan.
19 Jan.•Orcadian.26 Jan.
.9 Feb.
19 Jan..Numidian
•
Does not carry passengers.
It ITEN Ol' PA99AOE.
▲ re luctloo
Cam* —150.00 »nl upwards.
of )o per cent Is allowed on return tickets cl*
oept on lowest rates.
bF.coND Cams-To
Liverpool, Lonloi or
lAMMioaderry—|36.oo to Fio.oo.
l/oodon.
h A<* k—Uvef pool,
Glasgow.
Pollan. L ndonderry or Queenstown, * 00
•ri'* 6 fl.pu.
Prepaid certificates 9‘»;..V».
Hates to
Children r.nder 12 years, half rare.
on application to
or from otner points
T. P. JMrCMlWAN, 490 Co Agrees tt,
PortIaml, Me.
Foielin ateemahip Aweney. Keem 4,
Flret NaCIawaI Bsak Balldiag, Per4»
laail. Maine. II. A. Allen. 1
0V>dtf

»•«» *

nta-JL0
««*»
Central.i?l\

do

Poltshed copper.00*32
Bolts.00«2jV%
Y M sheath.00*1 d
Y V Bolts.“0*18
Bottoms.25*31

Shingles—
X cedar .»l

*

,.*70

V4

1.11 inkier.
White wood—
No 1&2, 1 in.$* »$45
3d* of
Bnpe, 1 in...
Common. 1 In. 28* 32
North Carolina Pine—
1 inch, No 1
••
'o, 2
.|2H®*sa
Hi l>i and 2 inch, No. l.WO $40
No 2.$28</#38

ago; tot «1 since season begun 1,124.980 bbls;
1899-1 Ooo—1,052,177 bbls; in
same ti e in
ln|i>rugg etc., we
1898-1899—999,478 bills.
notic- a sh rp decline on Cocaine to 5 60 fi6 70.
Linseed oil show s a further advance of 2e.
The loliovvuia Miior.aium*i t»,>e<r"»ui iu w iole-

27

New YorK ‘Jentrai.>48..
"V..
Northern I'aciuo com. 8*.»
h ortnern racilio old.,4
lb8 a
Nortnreetom.

10

4K common.00 *2

Pata .J»n 23
New York. .Antwerp—Jan 23
Malcatle.New York.. Liverpool... J»n 23
Camhromnn.... Portland... Liverpool ...Jan 23
llunert.New York.. Para.(an 23
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Ian 24
Catania.New Yolk. Samos.Ian 26
Jan 26
Eastern Prince New York .Santos
Carrcas.New York. Laguayra... Jan 26
Liverpool. Jan 26
Oread tan.Portland
Minnehaha-. Now York.. London.Jan 26
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 26
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Ian 26
Iberian.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 26
the 2«
Patricia.New York.. Hamburg
.Jan 26
Kaiser W de O New York.. Bremen
Rotterdam... .New York..Rotterdam. Jan 2*
LaOn.New York.. Bremen.(an 29
.’an 28
Spartan Prince.New Yore. Naples
New York. .Antwerp.Itn 30
Vaderlami
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool. Jan 30
New England..Bo-don ....Liverpool •-Jan so
Friesland

1900.
Ill Kffrrl Oct.
DEPART CUES.

Celling

Investment
Securities.

■All-ISO DAY* OF OCU2 ITISKIM

Hubert.New York.

PORILANO 10 LIVERPO.IL
From

Circular aent

'on

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.

Liverpool.

LTV lift TOOL. Dee. 32. 1901.—The Cottoo
market casmrt spot nt died; sates 8.000
balsa.
LONDON. Jan. 22. 1901 —consols (or money
9d 5-16: do (or the account 96 7-16. |

rnoM

ALLAN LINE

44 State street, Boston.

Markwi

l “J!

no

«p'. Louis
racinc.
New uersev

J15

<tt&

40
*1Uv*

Hum.

»

Copper—

14

LaKe nne Je West. 41 v*
lane ..2in'*
s
Louis a
Mannauan r levatuu.Il4'/a

Missouri

nropean

Lee,Higginson&Co

(By Telograph-1

..

Russia...H<|12
53

t

l8**
Mexican central. 13Vs
Mioniirah 4 eiiiml.
Minn, a St. ..-

galvanized.BV*0 7
Lead—
Sheet..
f ine.

*4\%
IV'J

wasn.-87,

Russia.13x.4*14

American

%

..

Ji.?'
Illinois nentrai.l.lo-H

4 Mi
&K10
Last Steel..
Bhocsteel.3 * 3*4
Sheet Iron—
II C.4«4* 5
lien

nuu. vwm

«

3

Lac*. a west.liwv*
80*'*
nenver a* it. a.
tme. new. 2K
Krte is ora.

Del.

Wheat
of the year. Flour is about steady, w hile
is weak with » decline for the da of laiy§c
at
lower
but
lor May. corn unchanged here,
Chicago in sympathy with Wheat. Cats steaov
Prowith rather an easy tone to the market.
Sugar unchanged.
vL*ims quiet and steady
Teas more active and tinner, particularly for

prices

in?:.

Jan 2*.
New YORK-The Colton market tu-oav was
uplands
at Hike;
lower:
middling
dull l-l<le
do gull at lOLset sales 20oo bales.
GA I ,» KSTON—The Cotton
rnarsp. eio.ed
steady: middlings VVbc.
cuaKI.KSTON—The cotton market lo-dav
steady middlings utao.
MKM PH 16—The Cottoo market to-day oloeed
•teed! : middlings 9VYC.
NKW ON LEA N‘H—Tbe Cotton market oloeed
quiet; nmadlingn 9AbcMUHILK—lotion market ts easy: middling
9»ac.
market « I need
SAVANNAH—The cotton
quiet; middling 9 7-16a

..

Jau. 21.
*3%
83%

KAIUMHW,

ITKAIIRHA

Mttrit*'*.

...

1 enirai t'acinc.....
38%
Ches.<v oaio...
Chicago, Bur. at umoov.142%

*4

",

llo*a
90

..

iron—

Norway.4

1*^%

h ansa* * racinc consols.....

^s

Common...
2
lie fined.

York

Oregon Nav.ist.110
Texas Pacific L.U. lsts.11«
100
do reg, -ds
Vniou 1’ itle lsts
uuoiatloos of stocics—
Jan 22.
Atchison. 44%
Aicmson mo.... 84%

Saltpetre.** *1*

Na;ls
Lilt.. r.' *2
VS ire.,.2 7ft *2 95

./****..a5c c-'cl‘

3

Uuinlne.
oo
Kiieubaro. rt.76a
)tt snake.3<>'»40

aiiiii—iron—nria.

‘;

Bo

Ouicksllver.i3.o,7«

«

82%

..1*?%

»ii«a

U'r Teiegraph-i

....

old.
44%

(]aotntion« of Stoom *n 1 Bond
(fly Telegraph.*
The fallowing v re the elounx qaoCAdoas of
Boni”
Jan. 22. Jan. 21.
»»*%
New 4k re*.
187%
fsew as. ..
New
113%
New 4s. coup.*1.1%
Denver <* ft. «*. lsl
82 *
Erie gen. «». 8o%
<7%
Mo. nai».« lex. 2d*. 77%
New

60u6n
White wax.
VUrol, blue. Sill
Van! a. ..$13rf$l8
Oil 40
Castor.i

.Uet.

.106

•.

dtci... 82%
American Tel. and Tel..
Mexlctn Central .. 79
American Sugar
American sugar ..110

Potash ..
*®®*0
Chlorate.
6
3 0 mA
Iodide.

*».

mtc.

(Ks.lSoo.exIan’so.lOl

Union Pacific
L1 nloniracinc

l’epu ......1 7622 00
Wintnriireer..- 6#

carb.3*4 i

*

Atchison.
Hohuni .v Main*.I?4
170
do |>io
Central*.Massachusetts. *®%
0'-*
do pfd,
Maine Central...

J’

Sulplltrr.

l.-en.rnlnr

tl

Lemons

|

«

Sal.,.*V»q

The follow ing quotation* represent
n e prices In tilts market:
Cow and stews.
Bulla end ....4
8
Call Pkms—Bo 1 quality.

»,aif

70

»

€

JJ!

loa
10*
11*
103
103
11B
103
102
107
10*
1*>
>10
1»0
102
101
103

notion Slock fatal.
Sales of stocks at the Stock Exchange;

7 Oo 1 22
U um arable.
Dlveenne.
Aloes cape .16i*B26
'§0 1
r ..’’
53
Mvtru
io
<£6
Opium.4
Ill.llso. ..8Bca$l
Iodine .3 -f «3 1*0
6
0«
Inec.iO...
*».30
Licorice, rt..
Mor..2 **<«,2 60
Oil bergamot. ..*3 7Ba;$ jo
Nor. cod liver.» 6"«~
Alpericau cod liter.I D « 1 2
Lemon.1 **0.a 2 20

•■4Mi

tl

{•JJ

Portland * Ord'i; gui.1800, lat imalOO
Portland w ttar 1 o*» aa. 11*7 ... I»7

Ptichu Leaves.
Bale copabla.66ft®*
Peescwax..
I Da 11
Porax..

Canary seed.•

170

60

Brlfaat aa.Munir.I'allDlH.110
4a 1801—1*11 Kafundtng.... IUQ

aa cona.

tartar.WH

HO

}•«
**»

LonUtonda.'1301. Mumoinal .101
lAwiatciiaa. 1313. Municipal.10&
Karo 4s. 1301, Municipal ..100
MaiuoiNinual R K7a.l813.cona.nit«136
lo«
*4>o»"
M
••

ream

'JJJ

»u
11*

«*

Palais

am«I Dye*.

.40

soda, by

«$-;4V*.

lUUroad bomts firm.

more,

tebee.

Star {. (tro>«.

10*
113
101
101
10*
103
10*
ilo

Jf!

»

__

35c.
gehr

•

Asked

BUNDS.
Portland aa. 1307....
Portland aa. 1902-131* Pundin*.. to*
Portland ti. IBIS. Pondlnf ..10*
Bancor «a. 1306., Waior..112
Batb atoa. 1907. Muntotool.101
Bain 4v 1**1, Kolnadiaa.101

Common.J
Natural.99*10

—The InU

Bid.
100
110
100
100
loo
101
IOO
103
1*8

MaUieCrntral R’y-j..-.JOO
Portland * URdonalmri K. R. 100

Medium....«m*,45
at

STOCKS

IKaerlptlos.

A tncncan fe!b
.10*11
Manila.
Me ml aboil rope...
0*1 2VI
Blsai.
bft'*
Duck—
No 1.*3
No ..2»
No ..30
MV*
10oz......
11
8 oz —..

Hr view

Market

Dally Perm •torn «oalalUal
Uorractad by 8.aa a Barrett, Uiaknra Id.

Portland

Hl*

....
Pratt’* Astral
Half bids, le **tra
Cumberland. coal.. ....
Stove and furnace coal, retails
Franklin.
Pea coaL. retail.

[

octldtl

ISAIAH

DANIELS. Gou. Mgr-

■ ■

—.

THE

DO NOT FAVOR PLAN.

PRESS.

ADVKRTIftKMKXTI TODAY.

KKW

*«r

rnmhrrUnri

TSot To favor

Standard Clothing Cow
J. H. I.ilibv Co.
«>. C. KlweJL
Flunk \f. I on it Co.
SchloltBrbcck 6 Foss Co.
Burbank. Douglas* Ac Co.
I-cgislnth <? Notice.
New York Specialty Ca

At

a

HARBOR

D«Mh

Asrertstlon

meeting of the Cumberland

jederdsy afternoon
board of ollioera were onos.ii for

suing Je.r

question

liar

tbs

AMISKMKNTft.
Bowdoin College Dice* Mandolin-Guitar Club*.
New Want*, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found
ami similar advertisement* will be found on
Tage 8 under appropriate head*.

IF YOU WISH TO BUY A
HOUSE, advertise in the

DAILY PRESS. It’s read
by more Property Hold-

en-

any other Portpaper. 25 cents a
week for 40 words.

came

ers than

THE COURTS.

land

•

Fifty Year* by million* of
children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gum*, allays Tain, cure* Wind
Colic, regulate* the bowels, ami l* the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggist* lit every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mr*. Winslow’s Soothiug Syrup, 25 eta
Hr* been used over
their
mothers for

a

SUPERIOR COURT.
In tbe case of John H. Uubner, Melvin
P. Stinson and Olas OUen, Indicted lor
atlray, the verdict wee guilty ns to all.

bottle.

the

was

Urarn

attended

lihallAnt.

Ilebron

t.hnt

liia

llh.pl hM amipfuIhl!

to Include cruel and abusive treatment, !
some
of which there seemed to be
evl-1
d»noe. Acting under suggestion of court
to
an
amendthe defendant conrented
meet of the libel and a decree of divorce
will be granted on grounds of cruel and

week.
Walter

abnslve

E. Libby, a driver for Kandall
was knocked down and
A McAllister,
almost burled by a lead' of coal unox

treatment.

FKEIUH'T UAliE PILED UP.

The Grand Trunk shifting engine *<81,
and
drawing several loaded
freight cirs, collided with a car projectdown the chute, covering him ing on th? main line near the Portland
dump'd
completely. An employe of the company and liochester transfer station ut aboutj
Who witnessed the evident, hastened to y.tfO o'clock y6st srday morning. As a re- :
was dethe scene and dug Libby out In time to suit of the collision the engine
prevent suUooatlon. Libl>7 was removed tailed and two or three cam including a
to his hem) on Forest avenue where he car of grain, were turned nearly upside
was found to be
severely although not down. The train was outbound and was
dangerously Injured abo.it. the legs ar.d beading for ths Deerlng district to assist
He will be cor lined to the house in making up several freights.
back.
The eaj
ae Vera 1 days.
glue was in charge of Engineer lieed of |
A
onse
of diphtheria
at 22 Briggs Montreal and Fireman Ftckett
of
this!
street, has been reported to the board of city who, with the other train hands, esMo one was j
caped injury by jumping.
The city assessors are working on the injured excepting Fireman Fiokett who
and
street Indexes
The wreckag e j
preparing for the inidly sprained his knee.
street work on the new valuation which was not cleared away until noon, delaybegin about May 1st. Extra ing tho Montreal express du here about
they will
clerical help
will be employed in the an hour.
Among the passengers on the
ollice
while the assessors are working express was Master Mechanic Mcliattie oi
outside.
Montreal who at onc« instltut »d an In-1
Matrimonial licenses have been granted vestlgatloo.
Hlchard U .Shea and Elsie F. Butterfield
of Portland; George E. Dunn of PortWILL OF AUGUSTINE D. ISM ITU.
land and Nellie M. Kidlon of StandUh;
'Ihe will of the late Augustine D,
Sophia Sonuumann and Elsie Greater of
Smith of Portland has been tiled lor proPortland.
bebate.
To hla widow, Eliza T., he
Today the committee on judicial pro$5J0 and tho life t9nanoy on his
ceedings and claims will meet and con- queaths
losldeuoe, 62 Parris street, with Its fursld3r
several
mutters, including suits
nishings; $300 to his sons, Georg) A. and
several
thousand
dollars
aggregating
Elmer G
Smith, and aft )r the pajraant
the
Mrs.
Evans
of
the
against
city by
other children
Dominon house, Fore street, for damages of small 1< gardes to his
and several
employes he distributes
caused

peotedly coming

down

through

a

chats

Before he
unler which he was standing.
cou!d extricate himself another load was

_

so ah

through

fewer

trackage.

The alarm from box 7^4 at 0 35 o'clock
yesterday morning.called the department
to lHfcO Gongress street, Slroudwater district, for a blaze In the mill and grocery
store
occupied by Mr. Walter Flckett.
The fire, whioh was oaused by an overheated stove pipe, gained very little headway and did but slight damage before
The all ont sounded
being extinguished
a

tew moments after

unl^aCelj

the

department

among his children his personal effects
and gives to his sons,
George A., PoatI
L
Albert F., Eugene (J., and Elmer U.

personal, to be distribute when all
The
shAil hive attained tbelr majority.

qnd

will, which wne
10, 11X)9, are George

executors- or the
November

!

executed
A.

but the

woman was

pulled

trouble.
fine.t
specimens of painting seen for along time Is that of the
reproduction ol the Union station, on a
city laundry wagon. The aitlst Is Mr.
P. G Turner, who Is repluly earning
a
reputation rs I master of the biusb.
Mr. Turner is connected with the carriage works o? A. P. Kimball at Woodfords. The wagen will be on exhibition
after tome
One ol

the

stortly.
The Diamond Island whist club will
meet with Mrs.-Charles Flagg Monday
night, instead of Friday, as published.

J.

Jewell

of

Alpena,

Mlob

aged 17 years, who has six times crossed
the Atlantic In search of adventure and
Is now homesick for his native state, lsat
the police station awaiting a remittance
He arrived In Eoston
from his father.
from England, Thursday ou a steamer
and was furnished with money to reach

Portland,

whore he was

obliged

to oall at

1.earning his story
station for food.
the marshal took him In oharge and communicated with his parents who expressed
their willingness to send him his fare
tbe

home,

HOLY NAME SOCIETY.
RIVERTON PARTIES
Last evening Mr. U. F. Rrown entertained a paity of friends at Riverton
casino.
This evening Ivanboe lodoe,
Knights of Pythias ol Portland will celebrate ttelr lodge anniversary by a banquet anil social evening at tbe park.

DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH GRIP.
The marvelous accuracy of “OrangeIbef under directions is proved beyond

quickly
aucstion,
ispel after ollecla.
to

cure

j

j

L.ugonu (J. Smith.

Aarcn

lulluenza and

At tbe annual meeting of the members
of the Holy Name soolety held
Mon lay
evening the following ollioers wore elected
for the ensuing year: President, John J.
'Thomas H. CroSilva; vloe president,
nan; recording secretary, James A.JJalv;
W, L. Mctlnanolnl secretary, Thomas
Donough; treasurer, Patrick V. Foley;
omsultors, Michael J.IIanrahan, Patrlok
The members will give enterJ. Hines.
tainments this evening and Thor-dar

venlng.

522-524-526 Congress SI.

When the T>r. nnlers a
■peelal medicine for sickness at your home,
how
«lo you know you always
get the drug prescribed?
ran

\

hose with no redueir to couple the same
t or this mistake the hose company were
In no way responsible, ns it might seem
to appear In the mention made ol our appearance there, the oversight being with
the parly In charge cf the Berlin Mills
Co.'s steamer, who repcitid everything
oorrect before the start.

the

pre-

scription?
ran you tei! what
elerk Is putting in?
You must depend on

Bargains.

the

No.
the

druggist. Then rein»mher tint we use only the

drugs

recipe

your

cal's

for.

■

•

Schloiferbeck & Foss Co„
rre*cri|»iiou l)ni;si«l«,

501 CONGRESS ST.
Jad23d3t

■

■

Half Price.

WOMAN’S
WISDOM

Rough Cloth Capes, silk lined and Fur
$0.08
edged, were $ 12.00, now
A $2.25 Walking Skirt, 7 rows stitching, for
Black

All wool,

colorings,

plaid back Walking Skirts,

were

$4.98,

choice

THE HATTER,
19V Middlo
St.

VU8)

OOo

CKO. A.

COFFIN, Mgr.

Janl'kltf

!

$2.98

now

k

Our 8oc

JUST

TU3CEIVEZ>.

1

HOT WATER

BOTTLE
1
won't}

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF PERCALE WRAPPERS.
Price 98o.

%

— ..

a

t

just
the
time
it is
most

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.
522-524-526 Congress Street,

needed.
It is cloth lined and warranted.

M'E.

PORTLAND.

jaiLj:u]it
11. II. HAY’S

SONS,

Middle Street.

What A

Melon

Bridgton,

now

a

teacher In

collage In Havana,
passenger In the steamer Vlgllanola
which waa recently wrecked. Miss freeman waa returning form a trip to Mexico.
The steamer ran onto tbe rooks and the
to l» transferred to anpassengers had
No one on the steamer was
other boat.
If a heavy
lost and nonu were Injured.
wind bad come un before the passengers
and Stratton business

fifty-six
pounds.
11
My face and body are
pimples, and my kidneys do

waa e

removed from the wrecked

r.o one

would have

of Miss freeman

eacaped.

ware

The friends
her

was

NEW YOKE SPECIALTY CO.
At the

olearanoe sale of the New York

Specialty company now going on will be
found twenty-live sample ooats which wUl
be sold at half price. A fresh assortment
of
peroale wrappers has just been re- general debility.
of the sale oan be
ceived.
Particulars
Hood's Sarsaparilla acts directly and
advertisement
this
In tbelr
on the blood, and by making
round
peculiarly
it pure, rich and abundant, strengthens
morning.
the stomach, liver and kidneys, perfects digestion, secretion nnd excretion,
clears the complexion, increases the
weight, and builds up the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, being an excellent remedy, is one for which substitutes are sometimes offered. They do
not act like Hood’s, and it is expensive,
in view of the result, to experiment
with them.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is obtainable of
all druggists.

YARMOUTH.

Mr. D. S. Brooks has returned from
Bryant’sPond and will continue his work
as clerk in tiro Yarmouth shoe store.
The “Fortnightly Club” is to meet this
week on Thursday with Mrs. E. D.
Freeman.
Mrs. D. Collins who has been sick is
much better.
Miss Bessie True of Portland, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Elliot VV. Lorlug of
Yarmouth.
Mr. A. E. Cobb and wife spent
at Cousins Island.

A CARD OF

TRASKS.

We eaeli personally and severally wish to extend our sincere thanks io ad our meads, who
so kindly tendered their services and syinp.ithy
in our recent horeavment
hiirued, Mils. A.
II. SMITH and family. Jan. Is-', loot.
It

Sunday

DEMOCRATIC CITY COMMITTEE.

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER.

At a meeting of tno Democratic city
committee last evening, Mr. G. C. Edwards was elected treasurer in place of

assistant bookkeeper, a youua
wlio Is accurate at Inures, a gooil
One who
peumau and at the name lime rapid.
can furnish references aud has had office ex-

Mr. Ahearne.
It was voted not to accept tbe resignaThe 'caucuses
tion of Chairman Bates.
will be held February 4.

A

^

5

&

WANT
Tf

an

man

perience.
JI>II\ W. PKHKINS CO„
Puritan.!, He.
I

JanZMUlp

|

▼

^

New Store, 544

4

^

W. C.

RINGS

k

Diamonds and
all other precious

lo

$5 00

stones.

f
^

thousand to show
We have
make you any
can
Wo
you.
kind of a Ring in our Factory,
at short notice
a

w

McKENNEY

^
WT
dk

Tho

^7
m

^7

Standard Clothing Co.

*

$
W
0

hau'ls«'mo
now,
very
Friezes, for boys 4 to 8. ought not to
sell less than 96.50 to *8.00, but for a
few days the price is $4.00.
REEFERS that wore 96.50, now 98.25.
finest quality, latest
TOP COATS,
style, worth *8.50, this week, 96.00.

^k

WEDGING

^

REEFERS,

free from I Jk
not trou-

me at all.”
What did he do for himself?
That is a pertinent question.
Before it is answered, let it be said
that he did what he was told to do,
and that was what thousands had been
told to do and had done with entire
satisfaction to themselves.
And yet it was what many are delaying to (io, simply because they cannot
make up their minds to do it, in spite
of the fact that pimples are pimples
and kidney complaint is kidney complaint, and what has cured these things
in one person
can be reasonably expected to cure them in another.
He took Hood's Sarsaparilla, which
has an unequalled record of permanent cures of pimples aud kidney complaint, as well as of all other cutaneous
eruptions, all scrofulous diseases, catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism and

with great pleaaure that
j
at Havana
the news of her safe arrival
was rt c Jl ved.
Mlfs freeman la a daughter of Mr.
Nathan S. freeman of Wocdwords.
saretv and It

^
f

ble

ateamer

anxious about

W

AND

4

need good strong Suits
and warm Reefers. The
best of our winter stock
is still here, although the
smoke sale has taken
much of the lower cost
goods. We never offered
better values in
high
grade clothes than these.

^

This statement was made by Henry
J. Collins, 14 Drummond Ave.) Waterville Me., on the 24th of June, 1HU0 :
“I weighed one hundred and twentyfour pounds.
My lace and body were covered
with pimples, and for nearly 11 years
I had been troubled with my kidneys.
“I now weigh one hundred and

ox
rormtriy
tbe Bryant

BOYS

j

Waterville Man

%
$

School

l

Did.

V1U1LANC1A,

freeman,

YOUNG

%
%

ning at 7 45.

Very truly yours,
UEO. E. KENT, Asst. Chief,
Berlin Eire Department.
Berlin, N. U., Jan. 21, 1901,

were

j

read

you

•

your Issue

WAS ON

ar-

out unharmed

Mr. F. J. Both and wife, also Mrs
Mrs. Potb's brothers. Mr. Fred and Edward Nelson of Philadelphia have reDlaouaslon.
H. Winches- turned home, after having spent a week
'The 'Town Library, by J
UorEre?
Library,
ter, librarian Stewart
with their father, Mr. H. F. Nelson ol
It u v
Burnham street.
Discussion.
Informal discussion of various matters
Ex-Oovernor Selien Connor of Augusof libiaiy Interest.
ta was at the Congress Square hotel, yesHox.
Question
3 33 p.m.
Visits of In speotlon to the terday.
Il'ka Itaw,
wlwnn kilntp
Id ffOttl lb. I.lfltUsngor Thcoliglcal Seminary and Han,
port, N.Y., paper and refers to Mr. tfrederlck P. Armstrong, a Portland boy, who
Y. M. O. A. LECTUHE COIJKSE.
Is now the book-keeper of the United In'The fits; lecture 111 the Popular Lecture durated
f ibre
company of that city.
Course to be held at Y. M. C. A. hall The
to anwas given
entertainment
E.
tinier the ausptoes of the Portland C.
Haines,
nounce his engagement to Miss
Union will be given tonight. The sub- who Is a beautiful and wealthy young
ject Is "A Bay in London,” by the Kev. lady of lluffalo. Mr. Armstrong’s many
Lewis Malvern. This lecture comes at a Poit’and rriends will be
pleated to hear
time when nil are Interested in England cl his
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
good fortune.
and the aged Queen who has ruled for so
Peterson and their daughter, Miss PeterA picture will be shown of Queen
long.
son, gave a reoeptlon at their handsome
whloh Is
her daughter,
and
Victoria
home. No. Cti Walnut street, last evening,
Views
taken.
said to te the nnest ever
in honor of if. P. Armstrong ot this city
them
of
he
shown, many
colored, ami
alio will
Emma Haines of ddutlulo.
Miss
Westminster
of
of the Towel
London,
About 75 gueBts, including Mrs. Ueorge
anl
other
of
Parliament,
Abbey, Houses
Haines, mother of Miss Haines, were
plecie of Interest—In all, 129 clotures.
present, and a very pleasant and profitto
crowded
This lecture has lean given
able evening was spent. Mr. and Mrs.
houses In New Hampshire, Mr. Malvern’s
Petaraon were assisted in receiving by
former residents, an 1 should be heard by
Mr. Armstrong. A
Miss Haiaes and
all who desire to pass an enjoyable evenlluffalo chamber rnuslo
very pleasing
ing
programme entertained the guests
____
Mr. William dr. Martin, clrrk In tha
A CUHKECTION.
otlire of the Central Wharf Towboat comthe
I’resa:
Editor
'he
To
of
pany, Is oonUned to nla home with a seWe wish through the columns of your vere cold.

ansa

and

DIFFERED AEOfiT WAGES.
rived on the soene.
This week the Diet Mission work is bethe municipal
A special session of
ing conducted by the Cathedrulof Im- court was held yesterday afternoon, while
maoulate Conception., Misses Towle and the oase of Hugh A. Sweeney
against
It has 8S pa- Milton 13. t ield was beard. The plaintiff
Cunningham
directing.
tients.
worked us a truofcihan two weeks for the
Edward Owen,
employed at the jail defendant last summer.
Sweeney says
workshop,Monday crushed his linger bad- that the wages were to be $1 50 a dav.
and
it
was
who
yesterday
Is
denied
ly
morning
ampu- This
by Field,
says that be
tated by Ur. Foster.
gave proper notice to Sweeney that the
Tne friends of Charles S. Chase, the wages should be |1 a day.
Samuel L.
lime merchant on Commercial
wharf, Estes appeared as counsel for tbe plaintiff
are encouraging
him to be a candidate and Locks and Locke for the defendant.
for alderman In Ward 7.
At the conclusion of tbe hearing Judge
A woman known as “Dora Wiley” Hill announced
that he would reserve
slipped wblli going on board t he Dot ton hie decision.
boat last night and fell Into
the water.
F'or a time there was much exoltement, MICHIGAN EOY GHKAT TEAVELEK

Substitution.

fine Kersey Jacket, Navy and Castor only,
$25.08
$7.50, now
Half Fitting Box Coats, Black and Navy only,
was $14.00, now
$0.08
Coif Capes, made from choice double faced
$0.08
rugs, two styles, were $12.50, now

PERSONAL

paper to correct an Item appearing In
CHESTNUT' STTiKKX CHUKCH.
of Saturday, the 19th lost
cm e ntng the hose company of this city
There was a large attendance at the
who went with a 6teamer, ohartered by Chestnut
street churoh Inst evening
the (Hand Trunk Hallway cf the Berlin Kev. W. K. dlovard of Congress strict M
Mills Co of this city to the wrick on E. church delivered an eloquent sermon
that load near Bethel on i rlday last cu •’1'revalllDg l ervent l'rayer."
The
with the assure nee that everything was large audience was held spellbound for
In working order, but on arrival there nearly an hear. The revival services will
found that there was a six-inch suction b9 continued each evening this
week,
live Inch suction ltev. W. S liovard will preach this eveon the steamer and a

'"U

s__

NEW YORK SPECIALTY CO.

o«

Clearance Sale

tlnrlty discharged.

land

Academy
and delivered the addicts lait Tuesday
evening, lie will be prt-Bent and preach
at the special services of tte First Baptist church on WaJnerdiy. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings of this
bounders

Jury

vorce

UK I EE JOTTINGS.

•*

search nnd seizure

libel of Elizabeth M. Miles of lJort-1
against Ward A. Miles also of this j
city, The case has Lean haul fought by ;
Attorney General Spiders for the libellant;
and WTlford <J Chapman for the llbellee |
After counsel s’
arguments, yesterday
morning. Judge Strout found for tbe defence on each of three allegations made,
for the
but buggeated to the
attorney

CASTORIA

signature of Cii \fi. IT. Fletcher.
Xu u*e for more Ilian thirty years, and
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
Bears the

Bowie/
Diy'* at

a

Hnrt

Uav.'d F. Monlock was serious Injured
Western
on
the
yesterday afternoon
Promenade aa the revolt of a collision.
This Is now a favorite spot for tbe speedof
ing
hones, and tbe promenade In
had sailed away ratly In tbe afternoon orowded with btgh steppers every day.
uot a single English ataamer was left In Mr.Mnrdook bas a line borne and was enthis port.
This is an Incident that nas gaged Id a brush with some other drivers
Tbe when the alelgb oolllded with that of
season.
not ooourred before this
clerks as a result In tbs many dlffetent another man, Mr. Murdock waa thrown
departments experienced their quietest out of the alelgb and atrnok on bis bead.
When the Cnmbro- The boras continued np tbe promenade,
day In a long time.
bat stopped
bla own aooord when
of
raun went out bar (lag was at half mast
of the death of England's be reaoDed tbe turning point.
on account
Mr. Murdock wns plokrd np In an unThe Iona left (he harbor about
queen.
condition and waa taken to
half an hour before tbe sad news was re- conscious
Doth of tbrsi steamers took out the Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary, lie
called.
full cargoes, lie Tides a few passengers had a bail cnt on bis brad and bla face
was alto badly
cot and bruised.
tbe Cambroinan bad 81 cattle while tbe
When;
Iona had 115 bead of cattls and 31 horses. b9 recovered consciousness Mr. Murdock
The Drltlsh it alter Turret Chief ar- was taken to bis borne on Cumhsrlind
rived from Caps Dreton with a oargo of street. The doctors said fart night that
She la from Sidney, Cape Uretnn. they con Id not tell until morning Just
ooal.
how serlonsly Mr. Murdock was Inlnred.
MEETING OF LIUllAKlANS.
TONIGHT'S
FOlt
A meeting of librarians will be beld at PKOUHAMME
HALL.
the University of Maine, Orono, Januury
Chandlar's band, G. M, Brooks, direc31-85, UI01. The following will be the
tor, will give the following rrograrame
programme:
the ,
Jsn 8, 3 33 P. M, Muotlng In No. 22 tonight at the Naval Ueserves ball at
Coburn Hall.
Armory:
Eastern
Discussion of
organization
B. B. Hall,
Commonwealth Maroh,
Maine Library Club.
Chas. Pusrner
Military Overture.
Huslneze Meeting Main? Library Asso- Olo
Banos—Chara
Ulck'nnt
Napper
A
ciation.
J- B. Hall
acteristic,
Library Co-operation by Prof. Geo. X. lJle Hydropaten Walttes,
Uungel was
Little. Llbrarlnn Howiloln Ucll.-ge.
The Jolly Musketeer—selection.
Otto Langey \
DlsnuesU n.

Question Hox.
7 80 p. m., Deception In banor of visiting llbraitans, by 31r. and Mrs. Halpn
SUPRKMK COURT.
K Jcnei, st the Mt. VexnaU House.
!
Jon 25, 0 00 A 31.
The Supreme oourt has been busy since
Tbe Library and the Pubi c, by PresiMonday morning with the conceited di- dent A.
W. Harris, University of Maine.

CASTORTA

signature of Char. TT. Fletcher.
Xu u«e for more than thirty year*, and
The Kind You Have Always Sought

Kev.

In

esse, paid a tine of (ICO and costa.
James J. Hairy, William R. O’Connor, j
and James S. Fozolle, In nu'ssnoe oasee, :
tiled demurrers and gave ball.
Tcera belli? no further cases for trial, I

Bears the

The

Lcveque,

Smile

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Jfavt Always Sought
Bears the

n«diy

Prumeaade,

25 SAMPLE COATS

U. S DISTRICT COURT.
Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
by Fred P. Williams of Solon, Silas S.
Uelino of Orono. Marks Pbenlg of Auburn, Allred B. Uoodblll of LlttletoD,
Daniel Muroby, Jr., of Lewiston, Ueorge
W. Willoughby of llerwlok, Howard K.
Hanson of Uorbsiu.

Sootlitug Syrup.

Mrs. Wlmlnw'i

r. Mmawk

Trunk
Grand
tbe
Engines* about
wharves was tbe dullest yesterday that It
baa been at any tuie this winter far after
the steamers Cara Iranian of the Dominic n line and Iona of tbe Thomson line

the old

up for
dlscussfbn as to whether the association
would favor the propcsed bill now tefore
tbs legislature, giving tbe Superior oourt
Joint Jurisdiction with the Supreme court
lo divorce bills.
The unanimous vote of
the essoolatton wes thet tbe power* of tbe
Superior court should not be extended
(ireenleat Low
At a meeting of
tbe
Llbiary association tbe eleotlonof otUoers
was postponed until the date tor holding
the Cumberland Bar dinner.
and tfco

n>t:4

Inltmllng H«tn Oathnnl Along the
W«4r Front.

Proposed UgUl.tlon.
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Is the Standard Flour of the World.
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WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
of steam renovating them, makiug them clean ami sanitary.
Likewise pillows of course.

FOSTER'S DI E HOUSE,
13 Preble St.
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